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John Van Wieren Found
By National Guards;
Sought Since Friday
A four-day search for an elderly
Holland .man, missing from his
home since last Friday afternoon,
ended on a happy note Tuesday
afternoon when the man was found
alive deep in the Black River
awamp on the north side of Hol-
land.
John Van Wieren. 84. of 299 West
19th St., was reported in qood
condition today at Holland Hospi-
tal following his four-day ordeal.
Van Wieren was found at 5:20
p.m. Tuesday by Sp-4 Lauren
Wassink and Sgt. Robert Aalder-
ink. part of a National Guard
search party which had volun-
teered to aid in the search Tues-
day afternoon.
A total of 16 guardsmen, headed
by 1st Sgt. Ray Naber. joined the
search at anproximately 5 p.m.
Eleven guardsmen on foot, under
SFC Jay Berens, entered the
swamp, working south from Black
River at four to five-foot inter-
vals. About 20 minutes after en-
tering the tall swamp grass,
Wassink and Aalderink saw Van
Wieren.
They found the elderly man
lying in a small clearing, some
soo yards south of Black River,
rear a small backwater.
Berens said Van Wieren told
guardsmen, “I don't e\er remem-
ber being here before."
A National Guard truck sent
through the swamp to pjck up the
tired man bogged down in mud, ;
and guardsmen carried Van
Wieren the 500 yards back to the
river bank on an improvised stret- 1
Daniel N. Cumpau
$4,000 Scholarship
Goes to HHS Senior
Daniel ^Nelson Campau, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Campau
of 113 East 24th St., Holland, has
been awarded a David Whitney
Jr. scholarship given by the Kath-
erine Tuck Fund for children of
Parke Davis & Co. employes.
The -scholarship is for $1,000
each year for four years, subject
to maintaining personal and scho-
lastic standards.
Young Campau. a senior gradu-
ating this week from Holland High
School, has been accepted by the
University of Michigan. His father
is employed at the Holland plant
of Parke. Davis.
The scholarship m one of two
offered by the fund each year for








ALLEGAN — A 21-year-old Alle-
l gan man who was shot several
| times by his father in an argu-
: ment Sunday morning, died Mon-
day at Bronson Hospital in
Kalamazoo, after emergency sur-
gery failed to save his life.
Galon Sandefur, of Allett St.,
Allegan, succumbed at 7:05 a m.
He had been shot four times in
the chest, side and arm. with a
.45 calibre army revolver, accord-
ing to Allegan County Sheriff's
officers.
The victim’s father, Ernest
Sandefur. 43. is held in the Alle-
gan County jail on an open charge
of homicide.
Deputies said the shooting at
9 40 a m. Sunday apparently cli-
maxed a family^ quarrel which had
been going on all weekend. They
said an argument had flared up
Saturday evening, and was re-







ZEELAND - Mrs. Lucy Bilkert,
70, of 333 1 2 Ea-st Maine Ave.,
Zeeland, died in her home Sunday
morning following several weeks
illness.
She was born in Zeeland and ;
lived in Arlington, Va., for many i
years, moving back to Zeeland
seven months ago to live with her
sister, Miss Jennie Karsten. Her
husband, Peter E. Bilkert died in
April, 1961. She and her husband
were both government employes in
Washington, D. C., until their re-
tirement.
She was a member of the West-
ern Presbyterian Church in Wash-
ington, D. C., until mo\ing to Zee-
land and then became a member
of the Second Reformed Church.
Surviving are a sister, Miss Jen-
nie Karsten of Zeeland; a broth-





Remains in Holland; '
Board of Trustees
Praises Long Service
Hope- College President Dr. Irwin
J Lubbers will retire, effective
Feb. 1, 1963, after nearly 18 years
in the presidency.
The college’s Board of Trustees,
at its annual meeting, honored Dr.
Lubbers' request for retirement.
He had deferred a decision to re-
tire for the past several years, be-
cause of the board's desire that he
remain to care for Hope's current
expansion program.






Mrs. Effie M. Wabeke. 81, of
419 Central died unexpectedly at
her home Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Wabeke was born in Hol-
land and has lived here most of
her life. She was the widow of
Martin Wabeke who died in 1951.
She was a member of Trinity Re-
formed Church and the Ladie.s
Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are a son, Jay Wa-
beke of Grand Rapids and Hol-
land; two brothers, Albert Elfer-
dink and Herman Elferdink, both
of Holland; several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Har-
land Steele officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Dykstra Chapel
today horn 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p m.
Louis Fischer
The elder Sandefur shot his son
twice before the younger man ran
out of the house.
Sandefur followed the wounded
man outside, and shot at him twice
more as he ran down the sidewalk,
deputies said. Young Sandefur fell
in front of another home almost a
block from the family home.
A neighbor, William Sturgis, who
lives across the street from the
Sandefur home, was working in
his garage when he heard the
Following a review of Project shots. Sturgis came to the aid of
Windmill" developments by Wil- Sandefur's daughter. Ernestine,cher. q wichers who recently re- an(* son- •'*an- *n disarming Sande-
Guardsmen said Van Wieren had v„,w*,-unae ‘ r,.,- 1 f,,r The lhiee took the gun from
volunteered to walk while being , ine(l from ,he Netherlands. ( ll> sandefur. and Sturgis took him
carried out of the swamp. Council Wednesday night voted jnl0 the Sandefur home to calm
Police Chief Jacob \an Hoff unanimously to extend an, invita- J while police were summoned,
said police received their best tion to A. J. de Koning, technical, .\llegan Police and Sheriff's of-
lead as to Van Wieren's where- adviser to the Foundation of Neth- fjt^rs arrjVed on the scene mo-
a bouts from 13-year-old Chuck ei lands Windmills, to visit Holland, nionts later. They summoned an
Brower of 92 East 17th St. late Mich . to advise and consult with ambulance for the still-conscious
Monday afternoon. the mayor’s committee regarding victim, who was taken first to
The youth told police he had site and construction of an authen- Allegan Health Center, then rushed
fieen an elderly man walking down tic windmill here. to Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo,
a road leading to Black River Costs of the project have not Deputies said Sandefur was talk-
and around the edge of the swamp, been determined, although Wichers, jng calmly with Sturgis when they
cbout 7:30 p.m Friday while he said Dutch officials tentatively put arrived at the home,
was fishing in the area. a Pr'ce ,aS of 100.000 guilders T|ie entire family lived in the
Police said the youth's descrip- 1 $28,000 on such a restoration home where the shooting occurred,
tion of the man matched that of project. How these funds would be , The victim was one of seven chil-
Van Wieren. and the youth was raised would be determined later. flren, deputies said.
able to identify a picture of Van W ichers was sent to the Nether- 1 --
Wieren as the man he had seen, lands by the local committee to w# y J
Police called for Ottawa County arrange if possible for an authen- TT . n. nUngeriOrCl
Sheriff Department bloodhounds tic mill, preferably a grain mill, in; ;
about 5 p.m. Monday. The dogs for this city. Despite early dis- LMCS 111 JUUgCJrUCK'
followed a trail along the road couragementsbecau.se all Dutch I
beside the river and lost the trail windmills are national monu- M 1 — Warren H Hun-
where the road ended along the ments. Wichers emerged with the prford. 75. of 404 Griffith St.,
river hank encouraging report that this city Naugatuck, died unexpectedly at
Police, aided by the Ottawa probably would obtain one of the his home Tuesday evening.
County Water Patrol and private List two mills to leave the home- He was bom in Melette, S D..
individuals in boats, dragged the lan(L
river Tuesday morning while Besides issuing a formal mvita-
other searchers combed the
GRAND HAVEN - Two persons
wanted in connection with several
The shooting began in the dining Holland area breakins surrendered
room of the home, deputies said, meekly to Ottawa County Sheriff s
officers Friday night after thewj
were spotted about two miles
from where they had eluded offi
.Several persons appeared be-
fore Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen the last few days
on various traffic charges.
Appearing were Paul Cramer,




City Council Wednesday night
unanimously approved an agree-
ment whereby the city of Holland
will sell water to the city of Zee-
land on a 30-year contract.
I nder the agreement. Zeeland
will finance all costs of transmis-
sion lines and water storage, and
would continue its own billing pro-
gram The agreement calls for ob-
taining water only at offpeak per-
iods, roughly 8 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Cost to Zeeland will be 10 cents
per 1.000 gallons.
Plans call for constructing a
ne.sdav. shortly after being admit- transmission line from the ter-
ted to Holland Hospital. minus of the existing 36-mcb
Mr. Fischer was born Nov. 25. water main at River and Howard
I860, in Ontanagon and was a Nves. The entire Zeeland program
bookkeeper in a dressmaking will be financed through revenue
establishment operated by his sis- bonds.
ters in Chicago prior to his re-. Holland's pumping capacity is
Louis Fischer
Dies at 101
Louis Fischer. 101, of 43 West
17th St., died at 10:15 p.m Wed-
Irwin J. Lubbers
cers during an all-night search
Thursday.
Kenneth Joe Arens, 21, of 132
West 32nd St.. Holland, and a
15-year-old Holland juvenile were | complished. and the balance has
apprehended by deputies driving been adequately begun, the board
unmarked cars at 7:11 p.m. on sai(j
66th Ave. near Bauer Rd. in Blen- j Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers will con-
don Township. tinue to reside in Holland, and he
Sheriff’s detective John Hemple win serve as counsel for the col-
said residents had reported seeing ]egp He will also devote a major
the pair in the area about 6:30 portion of his time to his duties
p m. Deputy Cobb Vanden Bosch, a.s president of the North Central , D , , .
driving his own car. and Hemple: Association of colleges and second- J.1" „y Bouv'I's' T e ’ ;\pfte,l'n*;
and deputy Wallace Blair in Hem- ary schools, to which post he was c,y « ,629 Vs1
pie's car, went to the scene and I recently elected. I 2,th ̂  ’ •sPeedin8. James Lee
driving. $3.90 costs paid and $20 Holland; a nephew, Warren E.
suspended after traffic school; Fischer of Hartford.
Hector Martinez, of 20 Jackson - -
St., no operator’s license, $10, and
driving without lights. $10. all sus-
pended after traffic school: Mary
E. Dwyer, of 24 West 27th St.,
red light. $17 suspended after
traffic school.
Tyrone Hackney, of 315 West
18th St., speeding. $10: Richard
W. Brandsma, Kollen Hall, inter-
fering with through traffic, $7;
Thomas J. Colts, of 208 West 13th
St., following too closely, $7: Fd-
14.000.000 gallons a day. The maxi-
mum usage on a hot summer day
to date has been just over 7.7
million gallons per day.
Randall C. Bosch, president of
the Board of Public Works, told
Council the board had studied the
Mrs. Bessie Fischer of proposal for many months, working
with the local administration, Zee-
tirement 23 years ago when he
came to Holland to live.
He was a member of the On-
ward Concord Lodge. FA- AM. in
Chicago.
Surviving are a sister. Miss Lucy





land olficiaLs and with represent-
atives of Black and Veatch, con-
sulting engineers who had design-
ed the Holland water system and
who had drafted the Zeeland pro-
posal.
Bosch pointed out that sale of
water to Zeeland w:ill not accele-
rate any construction for Holland s
own needs, but he envisioned con-
siderable expansion in the Holland
area to serve the needs of thf
city and encourage industrial de-
velopment.
He envisioned a pipeline across
Lake Macatawa to serve the south
shore residents, and said already
picked up the suspects who offered
no resistance
The 15-year-old, being held at
the Ottawa County Juvenile Deten-
Ekdal Buys, chairman of the^J*1’ °f 76 ll2lh Av‘-
hoard, in commenting on Lubbers’
retirement, made this statement.
During Dr. Lubbers' presidency
in 1887 and before his retirement
tion Home, admitted taking part Hope College has enjoyed tremen-
in four area breakins. A warrant dous advances in both the material
for breaking and entering in the and spiritual areas. The college
nighttime had been issued for looks forward to the continuation
Arens. He was to be questioned of Dr. Lubbers’ progressive philo-today. sophy of education.’’
Arens had been implicated in a He listed the success of the re-
May 13 breakin at the Wooden Shoe cently completed ‘‘Looking Ahead
Restaurant. Factory and Tap With Hope" program as one ex-
ample of Lubbers' devotion to HopeRoom at 16th St. and the US-31
bypass in Holland.
Hemple said the 15-year-old ju-
venile who had been hiding out
with Arens nearly all week in the
A heat wave during Tulip Time
in which the mercury hit 90 or
better for three of the four days of | plans were being drafted for a
the festival characterized the large reservoir of 3 to 5 million
Harris De Neff of 955 Bluebell ̂ armer-than average weather for gallons which would provide the..... May this year. necessary pressure for water ser*
With an averageof 63.5 degrees, ( vice to Holland Heights area,
the reading was 6.8 degrees above ' The agreement calls for provid-
any ing maximum quantities of 2.4
million gallons a day to Zeeland
Ct., assured clear distance, $12:
Marinus Doornbos. of 134 West
20th St., right of way, $12; Lester
Bouwman. of
until June 30, 1971; 3.1 million
187 Timbwvvood ; 8Vera8- bifi s>>read in
Lane, excessive noise $5; Wayne case‘ Bllt *"1S 18 not a lecord.
AlUsn Postma. of 28' W«i 15th 0nl>’ lhr'e >,fars 3|i0- ,lw a7ra8e „ „ „ ....
St., stop sign. 87; Martin De Rid. "a>' in Holland was ga nns until IMI. and 3.8 mffl'.on
der, of 1875 West Lakewood Blvd «•' * ?•< df,Srees above average, gallon's a day until 1M3. Zeeland
red li®ht $7 There was no heat wave during water service is expected to be
Karen Cunningham, of 269 Taft TullP Time ,hal >'ear and ,hc in °pera,lon Jan- L 1964
St., Zeeland, speeding. $10: Robert merci,r-v registered 91 on only one . .......
occasion early in the month.
£? tS,rr ~ : K-.'iK « i**
Blendon Township dump admitted | mo-politan student body. of 228 SouthMaDie Zeeland sLd' I was the day of the big parade of
breaking into the Paramount Rol- 1 “THp iwh has nr ?>outn Maple. Zeeland, speed- : L J --------- u...
larcade on Lakewood
Jim s Snack Bar on
Beach Rd. near Holland on May
19 He also said he broke into the
Zeeland Livestock Sales on 88th
Ave. near Zeeland on May 24. and
Cost of water production in Hol-
land is approximately 5 cents per
1,000 gallons.
Under the agreement. Holland
does not guarantee continuous ser-
vice during breakdowns or other
emergencies, and it Is expected
... ...... i "The Board has accepted Dr. mo Jlfl D" ̂  . i aCombe i bands with large numbers of heat storage facilities in Zeeland will
Blvd. and Lubbers' resignation with sincere ' pV .. ^’0 exhaustion victims treated in first i be sufficient to withstand moat
Ottawa regret." Buys continued. "We are i Schi ^ ' j • a aid stations and in Holland Hospi- emergencies. Should an emergency
. j Ridder's Grocery in 01i\e Center
was a consulting engineer in Chi- 0|1 ^.)V 26
tion to de Koning to visit Holland. | jago for many years. The Hunger- 1 A to{al of eight area b^insswamo. (’0l,n1,11 P;)^d a resolution which f°''d family spent the summers in has b(?en cleai.ed up with the two
Van Hoff said the search of the also commended Dr David Hof- , Naugatuck for more than 40 years arrests Fnday mght and lhe ar.
swamp was organized on the ™uer. director of the Nether- and traveled back and forth to rest early ,ast week of another
theory that Van Wieren. if he were lands Emigration Service, who had < hicago. They also traveled exten- j 16.vear^1(1 rura, Holland youth,
not in the river, may have headed 'vtM1 particularly helpful to \\ich-I*S1^ The youth arrested earlier ad-
south through the swamp tow ard ^ *n h.s quest for a w indmill for Mr Hungerford was a member ,
the ci tv li«hts Holland. of the Naugatuck Lions Club.
Volunteers in 11 jeeos. along Besides providing Wichers with Surviving are his wife. Helen;!
with volunteer member* of the an off|ce and secretary, transpor- two sons. Henry and George, both
Ottawa fnnntv Sheriffs hor^e tation and other services. Hof- of Naugatuck and seven grand-
posse.8 searched S hipS '-,-t-nsible for making children,
swamp grass and cattails Tuesday Binds available for sending ̂afternoon Kon|ns to Holland to study sites Graveside Services Set
A Coast Guard helicopter from and to consult with the local com- p y JuLkproen PaLv
Traverse City was requested to miI'ce which is headed by Carter DDe 9en Da‘>y
help searchers Tuesday morning, j B'^wn, originator of Project Elaine Joy Van Tubbergen. 11-
The helicopter was grounded by I 11 . ., , ,. | day-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fog until afternoon when it left for '‘iclit'is told Council that Dutch Gerald Van Tubbergen, route 1,
Holland. Van Wieren had been 1 "'n|tm'"s ai'c leading totuist at- Holland. die<j Tuesday evening at
found while the helicopter was in | tractions in the Netherlands. When Holland Hospital,
the Muskegon area enroute to ' » 1S necessary to tear down a
Holland.
Holland Coast
radioed Muskegon Airport to con-
tact the helicopter and inform its
, . i Surviving besides the parents
mi l for loud or construction tie- m (0|lr b|.olhers Ba|.lon B|.jan
Guardsmen 1 'elopmont. all parts are carefully i Thomas and phj,lp; lhe ma,ernal
nutted his part in two breakins at
the Wooden Shoe Restaurant and
Factory, a breakin at Shuiling s
Service Station at River and How-
ard Aves. north of Holland, and
at the Coffee Gallery at 72 East
Eighth St. in downtvvon Holland.
Arens had been implicated in at
least one breakin at the Wooden
Shoe and was being sought for
investigation of a breakin at Schip-
pa s Service Station on Chicago
Dr.
happy, however, that he has con- ‘ ^ . 7. ; U17"''tai
semed ,0 hc -on ca,,' for counse, ^ i 7 ,
David Mannes. of 105 West 21st hut ,he' can 1 sland heat' and
St., imprudent speed. $18 90 ; ,he week-long spell in which tern-
Harry Ernest Berling. of 129 East Peratures were better than 80
10th St., imprudent speed $23 90 dictated a hastier end to the color-
Victor Velasquez, of 202 >2 West M blooms than was desirable
for an additional three years."
Dr. Lubbers has served 'as Hope
College president since 1945. Dur-
ing his administration the college
has grown from an enrollment of
700 students and a faculty of 42 to
its present student body of 1500
and a faculty of nearly 100 In
addition to numerical growth many
other advances have been made
under his leadership. The Vienna
Summer School. Summer Science
Institutes, foreign language labora-
tory, and many other special pro-
grams and curricular changes have
been instituted.
The campus and facilities have
been markedly expanded, also. In
Lubbers’ administration Hope has
added the Music Hall. Van Zoeren
Library and three dormitories •
Phelps Hall. Kollen Hall, and Dur-
fee Hall. Six moie housing units
kept to be used in restoration or
repairs elsewhere Huge crafted
crew Van Wieren had been found, wooden gears are no longer made
At 5 p.m. a fire alarm was 1
sounded, sending Holland firemen
to Fourth St. and Central Avf*.
where they were to have entered i in  •
the search. Firemen had just en- In Kpprium
teredthe swampwhen Van Wieren 111
was found.
Jeeps Tuesday afternoon had
covered mast of the area which
National Guardsmen searched, but >
because of soft ground had not
Man Charged
Kenneth Joe Arens. 21. of 132 1
West 32nd St., arrested in con- .
nection with a string of burglar-
ies in the Holland area, waived
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Nyland: the paternal grand-
mother. Mrs George Van Tubber-
gen. ail of Holland.
In addition to these arrests, are currently under construction
Hemple said two other per>ons | and a new Academic building for
had been arrested for aiding and physics and mathematics instruc-
abetting. Held in Ottawa County tion will soon be started. The Van
jail for aiding and abbettmg were Raalte Campus nas been added
Eighth St., careless driving, $22;
Rosita M. Zalsman, of 1930 South
Shore Dr., stop sign. $7.
Ruby Wieghmink, of 450 West
32nd St., red light. $5; James Al-
bert Strouse. Grand Rapids, right
of way. $12: William Baarman
Jr., 119 Dartmouth Ave., red light.
$7; Peter Selles, of 50 Graves
PI., improper backing, $7; Tresa
Rase Zvvemer. of 489 West 23rd
St., stop sign. $12.
Barbara L. Lam. of 1683 South
arise in which supples would b«
Tulios are hardy spring flowers, ! insufficient o both Holland and
Zeeland, the available supplies will
be pro-rated.
Zeeland's water service area
coincides with the city limits ex-
cept to tha«e outside customers
currently being served. This serv-
ice area may be extended as city
boundaries expand except for a
limitation on the west border. The
Rainfall during May was light
with only 1 56 inches recorded or
1.86 inches below normal. The
maximum was 91 in May 17 and
the minimum was 36 on May 7. 1 agreement provides that w-ater ser-
There was no snow, consequently vice s*ia' no! ̂  Provided we8t
the official snowfall lor the 1961-62 of a north-south line running rough-
season remains at 103.7 inches. 1 1>' belween Holland and Z{*land-
Maximum was 91. compared This arrangement protects the or-
with 83 in 1%1. 81 in I960. 91 in derly expansion of both cities.
1959 and 84 in 1958. Minimum was 0n recommendation of City At-
36. compared with 30 in 1961. 34 ,rtrney James E. Townsend. Coun-
in 1960. 35 in 1959 and 32 in 1958. 1 Cl1 ai>0 Paxsed a re50*utl<7 amend-
the water revenue bond
Shore Dr., speeding $10 Thomas' ln 1%1 a minimum of 30 was I *n? lhf wa,er revenuP ̂  or*
G. Vanden Baseh. Grand Rapids, neutered May 27. threatening the ^m^Z Jland ̂
assured clear distance. $12: Rich- ....... .....  sale of *a,er ,0 Zeeland'




, examma on Monday afternoon in
been abe o work as far south f
Municipa (our on a charge of
as the men on fool.
Guardsmen remained bogged
down in the swamp until 8:30 p.m.
attempting to free their trucks.
Naber said a second 2l2-ton n , . . a -r
•truck, sent to pull out the find ^
which had become mired, also got
breaking and entering in the night-
time.
Arens was charged with the May
13 breakin at the Wooden Shoe
Room. He was bound over to Cir-
(luck. A ;i:re'..q7arler'lon"whicie I 10 » ,R""d
of $2,000 vva- not furnished Arens
i« being held at the Ottawa County
jail.
with a winch, anchored to a third
2'i-ton vehicle was used to free
the two large trucks from the
mud
Police had been led to carry on
lhe search for Van Wieren south
of Holland and in the Graafschap
area last Saturday and Sunday by,. . ,,
tips from persons who r»|wted; 1,1 A"V"!d ̂
spotting him in that* area. Calls
A son was born Wednesday in
Zeeland Communitv Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs Robert Hum. route
1. Nunica. and a daughter was
at Holland Haspital following a
two weeks illness.
Mr. Wierda was born in Zeeland
and has lived in this vicinity all
his life. He was a retired furni-
ture worker. He was a member
of the Eagle l-odge.
Surviving are two stepchildren. I
Mrs. John Oonk Jr. and Andrew
Spyk. both of Holland; two daugh-
ters. Mrs. \nne v ande Lund and
Mrs Helen Kehrvvecker both of
Holland; one son. Ixuiis Wierda of
Holland; one brother. Martin
were received informing police
that Van Wieren had been sighted
a.s far away Saugatuck and
Fennville.
Until the Brower youth's lead
late Monday afternoon, police spent
the day checking out individual
tips which failed to turn up any
good leads.
Police .-aid Van Wieren had been




on leveral occasions had become' River mmp.
‘'used, not knowing where he
was.
it Wieren had been picked up
b) police last Friday afternoon
and was returned to his home
hv patrolman l-en Steketee at
5 30 p m. He was not seen again
by his family until four days later
when h< was found in the Black
GETS ASSIST ANTsill!*— Jack
1) Elenbaas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Elenbaas of 1535
Ottawa Beach Kd., who was
graduated from Hope College
Monday, has been named the
rei jpient of a Sl.'.HMt research
assistanisitip at Wayne State
University in Dctmii, accord-
ing to Dr Paul Fried, chair-
man >*/ the Mo|>e history de-
partment Elenbaas will be-
gin his graduate study in
September ami work toward a
master * degree in iu-tory He
b mart ted and Uses at 118
Last Ninth 61.
Larry Rilsema. 23. of 100 East with its playing fields for football
Eighth St.. Holland, and the 16- i baseball, and track. Carnegie-
year-old brother of one of the sus- Schouten Gym was completely re-pects. novated and remodeling of Grave-
Hemple said Ritsema had used Wmants Hall is presently being
his car to aid in the breakins at done
Bidder's Grocery and the Zee- 1 As an indi idual as well as an
land Livestock Sales The 16-year- administrator, Dr. Lubbers has
old was accused of bringing food brought honors to Hope College, the
to Arens and the .5 year-old jiive- Reformed Church in America, and
nile while the pair was hiding out the college community. He is
at the Blendon dump. 1 president of the North Central As-
The 15-year-old involved in the sociation of Colleges and Second-
breakins was expected to In* turned ary Schools, and vice-president of
over to probate authorities today, the National Council of Churches.
Arens was to lx* questioned today He was winner of the Freedom
by Sherilf’s oflicers and Holland Foundation Award in 1953 and also
police ..... ..... . I. «*.< expected served a,, representative of the 2™! "Xerkamp !.d
he would bo arratened in Grand Mate "f Michigan at one of the „„ lacnh Valtden B„,ch ̂
Haven Municipal Court nn Monday, recent "hue House Conferences H#1„nd three jiaterr-in law. Mrs.
Arens and lhe I5 > car-old Jtnon- , on Kducation. Bessie Wierda and Mrs Bertha
Me had escaped an mtensise search Lubbers received his AR degree w,„.da ̂  „ HoMand „„„
near tilth Ave and i'orl .Sheldon from Hope College m 191, a Ka„ w,erd, o( z„land
Rd. Thursday night in which Sher- Master of Arts degree from Colum- 1 _________
iff's deputies, aided by police from bia University in 1927, and a Doc- ii a ii ry
Holland. Zeeland and Hudsonville loi of Philosophy degree from MersmOH UltS
had taken part. Northwestern University in 1931, i In Los Angeles Home
The pair had boon .spotted by He holds honorary degrees Doctor LOS W’GELES. Calif . - Mrs. i
officers then and fled as a warn- of Laws from Central College, Pel- Anna Mer.sman. 76. formerly of
ing shot was Hied They had lam la Iowa; Doctor of Literature from 3.52 Columbia Ave.. and for the
in tall grav most ol the night Hope College, and Doctor of Litera- past 25 years of Los Angeles.
I while the search went on around ture from Rulgcri University Calif, died Tuesday at her home
| them. The massive hunt which He w-as a lecturer in English at She was the widow of Ben J Mers-'
•started at 9 in p in Thur.sday , Voorhees College. Vellore, India man who died in Holland in 1937. i
lasted until 5 ant Friday It from ISII9 tinltl b22 and an instruc- ; Surviving are two daughters. |
was believed llt.it the two had tor in English at Hope College from ) Mn' Roy Steanbutg of Fennville
hitched a ride with a motorist. 192! to 1924 lie became an in si rue- 1 and Mm Ed Zeilstra ol West
— — - - ----- tpt ai Education at NorihweMern Harrington. It I r.vo son.». Geoi ge
A busload o! 39 people left Christ , l nB ei sity in 1929 and 4930 From Mersman of Urekport. HI , and
Memorial Reformed Church at 2 1930 until t9:u he lerved as a»»is- Ben Mersman of Dearborn: six
pm today to attend the Billy tant to the president of Carroll Cot- grandchildren, seven great grand-
Graham mvetihg in Chicago The lege l.ubhen became president ol children three sisters. Mis Hilda
world-known evangelul i' conduct- Centra) College in Iowa in 1934. Weathorton and Mrs \guata Jen
ini, an evMigeliaUc crusade in Mi and hnd that post unit! !94\ when sen noth of Jndant and Mrs
Cormack Plwo. ‘ <»• became Hope i president. | Amanda Pomeroy of Chicago, i
local crop of strawberries, early
tomatoes, etc.
Average temperature was 63.5.
compared with 54 3 in 1961, 57.1 in
1960 . 64.1 in 19.59 and 58 6 in 1958.
Average maximum was 74.4, com-
pared with 66 in 1961. 68 in I960.
75.7 in 1959 and 71.1 in 1958 Aver- i Zimmerman. 6o, of
Mrs. Zimmerman
Succumbs at 65
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Julil
17300 West
age minimum was ‘SIS.' compyred ;SPnne La]“ Rd".diedHenry Wierda. 31. nr 127 East .......... - ..... - ..... — . , • m.nxue uw.
15th St., died early Wednesday Wlth «.6 in 1961. 46 1 in 1960. 52.4 e'e"mgwafter f, suc .TDihs llJn!S8
in 1959 and 46 in 1958. in St. Mary's Hospital. Grand Ra-
pids. entering two weeks ago.
She was bom in Chicago as Juba
Morfky and came to the area in
1927. In 1916 she married Sigvart
Moberg, who died in 1927. On Oct
1. 1945 she was married in Grand
Haven to Charles Zimmerman, wdio
died Jan 13. 1952.
From 1943-1945 she was employ-
ed at the Burnside Mfg. Co. m
Spring Lake She was a member of
St. John's Lutheran Church.
She is survived by two daughters.
Mrs. Henry Moll of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Ernest Zimmerman of
j Spring Lake; a son. Edwin Moberg
of Spring Lake, two grandsons and
one great granddaughter.
GKADfATF, - Mi'S Patricia
Moore, granddaughter of Mr
and Mrs. Roy M Heasley of
Maple Ave , is one of 63 grad-
uates of Wayland Academy in
Beaver Dam, WU . who i«»oK
part in Wayland > 107th Com-
mencement Saturday Miss
M ime received a Gold Journ-
alism Key in recognition of
Iter work as editor at thief of
"The Pillars," the school*
yeaiKvok at the Ml \wards
Dinner held on May .'9 She
*ls > had the .eading role of
h nul.v Neb* tn die a> idem vs
presentAU.Mt of Thornton Wil-
den ’ Dur Town ' lecenUy.
Frank Rininger
Succumbs at 86
B\NGOR— Frank Rininger, M,
of route 3. Fennville. died Wed-
ne>day ;n a nursing home near
Bangor
He had been a Fennville resi-
dent for the past 40 years.
He ti survived by five daugh-
ters Mrs Donald Kann of Holly-
wood, Calif, Mrs. Roy Cum ana
of Vandaiia. Mrs Frank Barnes
of Fennville, Vlr.« Evelyn Riley
'of Miami. Fla. and Mrs, Martin
White of Seattle Wash; four
j fiw, Lyle and Kenneth of South
Bend, Ind , Walter of Kalamazoo
and Richard of North
Inri 32 grandchildren, w
grandchildren ; four gre.i
gri
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Buys and Vander Woude
Get All -Campus Award
Ekdal Buys and Sherwood Van-
der Woude, Hope College seniors,
today were named co-winners of
the Dr. Otto vander Velde all-cam-
pus award at the 97th annual Hope
College commencement Monday in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The gold key is presented an-
nually to the Hope senior man or
men chosen for outstanding con-
tributions to the college in athle-
tics. scholarship and participation
in student activities.
Dr. vander Velde reported this







Fourteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling S6.510 were
filed last week with City Building
Inspector Gordon Streur.
minor remodeling, follow:
Roger De Weerd, 255 West 16th
St. change windows and build
cupboards. $600: self contractor.
Ed Wolbert, 1130 South Lincoln
A\e . remodel garage front and
install new door. $100; Compaan
Distributors, contractor.
Herm Wesseldyke, 136 West 28th
St., garage. $880: self, contractor.
Evelyn Heffron, 279 West 23rd
St., aluminum siding. $780; Brower
Awning Sales, contractor.
Lambert Eksler. 27 East 13th
St., enclose windows. $100; self
contractor.
Lawrence Overbeek, 263 West
30th St., fence, $150;; self, con-
tractor.
Sam Fabiano, 26'a West Eighth
St., remodel, $700; Harold Lange-
Jans, contractor.
Esscnburg Studio. 536 South
Shore Dr., partition, $200; self
contractor.
Mrs. Gerrit Maatman. 306 West
32nd St., tear down barn; self,
contractor.
. Mrs. Chester Kramer, 602 Cre-
scent Dr., general remodeling.
$600; Bob York, contractor.
Ray Lendeman, 403 College Ave„
fence $40; self, contractor.
Ken Nienhuis, 71 East 31st St.,
fence, $75; John Zoerhof, contrac-
tor.
Robert Caauwe, 118 East 35th
St., fence. $35; self, contractor.
Jay E. Folkert, 148 West 22nd
St., enlarge and enclose rear
porch. $2,250; William Johnson,
contractor.
RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREES — Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers (extreme left), Hope College
president, greets the four recipients of
honorary degrees prior to the college's 97th
annual commencement exercises at 10 a m.
Monday in Dcmncnt Memorial Chapel. Those   
Four Honorary Degrees
Conferred by College
receiving honorary degrees were (left to
right) Titus W. Hager, Doctor of Laws; the
Reverend Norman Vincent Peale, Doctor of
Laws; Mrs. Ruth Stafford Peale, Doctor of
Literature, and the Reverend J. Dean Dykstra,
Doctor of Divinity. (Sentinel photo)
Thieves Enter
Gas Stations
A long chain of breakins in the
Holland area continued last week-
end as two more service stations
reported hSving been entered early
Sunday.
The breakins were reported at
the Wooden Shoe Texaco Service
at 16th St. and the US-31 bypass
and at Red’s Standard Service at
M-21 and 120th Ave.
Holland police detectives said
the thieves took about $40 from
a soft drink vending machine and
also stole an automobile battery
from the Wooden Shoe station.
They had entered the station
through a window.
Ottawa County deputies said bur-
glars took $15 worth of pennies
from a desk drawer and about
$15 from a cigarette vending ma-
chine at Red’s Standard Service.
The thieves entered through a win-
dow which they broke out on the
west side of the building.
Both breakins were reported Sun-
day morning. The Wooden Shoe
breakin was reported at 7:10 a.m.
and the second at 10:30 a.m.
Sherwood Vander Woude
. . . football MVP
have received the award since he
began presenting the honor in
1932. The Holland physician said
the award is based 40 per cent on
athletics. 40 per cent on scholastic
ability and 20 per cent on partici-
pation in extra-curricular activi-
ties.
Buys and Vande Woude had Ihe
distinction of being named the
most valuable player in the MIAA.
Vander Woude was the MVP in
football and Buys in basketball.
They received a diamond-studded £ .
gold football and basketball res- jUCCUmDS Ql /j
pectively from Randall C. Bosch,
Holland industrialist.
Buys is from Grand Rapids and
Vander Woude from Randolph.
Wis Buys’ fattier. Kkdal Buys,
was born in Jamestown and had
lived in Holland for the past 46
years.
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church, the Guild,
Ladies Adult Bible Class and a
former Sunday School Teacher.
Surviving besides her husband
are two sons. Donald and Myron,
both of Holland; one grandson,
Jonathan Van Ark; three sisters.
Mrs. Archie Blain of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Bert Grinwis of Grand Rap-
ids and Mrs. John Hop of James-
town; two brothers. William Beek,
and Gerald Beek, both of James-
town; one sister-in-law. Mrs. Henry
Beek of Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven Man
GRAND HAVEN - Otto Grunst.
73. of 201 Elliott St., died Satur-
day afternoon in his home after a
long illness. He was a life-long
Sr., won the vander Velde award resident of Grand Haven and re
in 1937. Ronald Fox and Howard tired from active work 10 years
Dalman were co-winners of the ago. He was a member of First
first all-campus award in 1932. Reformed Church and an honorary
Vander Woude was captain of member of the Elks lodge,
the 196! Hope football team and Surviving are the wife. Marie; a
a two-time all-MIAA selection as daughter. Mrs. Charles Holzinger
a back. Buys was co-captain of the of Grand Haven; a son, Edwin of
1961-62 Hope basketball team. South Haven; a sister, Mi's. Guy
MIAA co-champions, lie was also
an all-conference pick.
Both men will attend graduate
school in September Buys, who
received a National Defense De-
partment Act Fe!lowr<hi’). has the
fellowship in public and interna-
tional affairs at the University of
Pittsburgh. Vander Woude will
enter the Unievrsity of Michigan
medical school.
Both men graduated magna cum
laude.'
Selection of the pair was made
by the Hope College athletic com-
mittee.
Mrs. Van Ark, 68,
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Alberta Van Ark. 68. wife
of Marinus Van Ark of 34 West
26th St. died early Saturday
at Holland Hospital following a
five month illness. Mrs. Van Ark
Van Lopik, and a brother, Rich-
ard. of Grand Haven; and four
grandchildren.
Construction Continues
On Business Route 31
Construction on US-31 bittiness
route at two points continued to-
day.
Laying a 12-inch water main on
South Washington Avt’. was uear.l^’^S; andenlVartten'™']
Four honorary degrees were con-
ferred at the 97th annual com-
mencement of Hope College Mon-
day morning in Dimnent Mem-
orial Chapel.
Doctor of laws degrees were
conferred upon Titus W. Hager,
president of the Hager Lumber
Co. of Grand Rapids and long-
time member of the Hope College
board of trustees, and to Dr. Nor-
man Vincent Peale, minister of
Marble Collegiate Church of New
York City who delivered the com-
mencement address.
Others receiving degrees were
the Rev. J. Dean Dykstra, pastor
of First Reformed Church of Sch-
enectady. N.Y., and son of Dr.
John A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids
who up to last year headed the
Hope College trustees for many
years, and to Mrs.* Ruth Stafford
Peale. wife of Dr. Peale. Rev.
Dykstra received a doctor of di-
vinity degree and Mrs. Peale a
doctor of literature degree. Mrs.
Peale is co-editor of Guideposts
and has been active in women's
work both in the church and in
literary circles.
A total of 208 seniors received
bachelor of arts degrees.
"We Are Equal to the Future"
was the subject of Dr. Peale s
commencement address.
"The future is promising, but
the future will be full of prob-
lems. Whether good or bad. prob-
lems constitute a sign of life
and there is no joy or satisfaction
in life without solving great prob-
lems.
"Problems make people strong;
they make intellectual and spirit-
ual muscle, and we need to de-
velop a new breed of strong, rug-
ged people who have convictions
and who realize that problems arc
something for their development,”
Dr. Peale said.
He cited pressing world prob-
lems such as disarmament and
social problems but pointed to the
more subtle problem such as the
tremendous rise of unbelievers,
and how the college and the church
are under attack by people who
would like to eliminate God from
education. He pointed to a state
of moral decay such as is evi-
denced by stories in big newspap-
ers on Hollywood personalities, di-
vorce. crime and the like.
He likened this state of moral
ness during four years at college
went to Mary Whitlock of Chicago.
The Dr. Otto vander Velde all-
campus award was shared by
Ekdal Buys of Grand Rapids and
Sherwood Vander Woude of Ran-
dolph. Wis. The Christian Herald
Award for the finest example of
Christian leadership and scholar-




GRAND RAPIDS - Cornelius
fCasey D.» Knoll. 56. formerly of
Holland, died Sunday morning in
bis home, 4614 Garrick St., S. E.,
Grand Rapids.
He had moved to Grand Rapids
from Holland in 1942 and was
serving as manager of the Sarles
Merchants Police and Inspection
Service. Inc. He was a member of
Immanuel Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife. Harriet;
a daughter. Mrs. Arthur (Marilyn*
Dykstra of Denver, Colo.; a son.
Donald K. of Grand Rapids; three
granddaughters; a brother, John
W. of Holland; six sisters, Mrs.
John (Josephine) Vander Ploeg,
Mrs. Ed 'Margie) Becks voort.
Mrs. Harold * Lorraine* Jurries,
all of Holland. Miss Dorothy Knoll
and Mrs. Clarence 'Deane* Dyke-
ma, both of Grand Rapids. Mrs.




Plans have been completed for
the annual Holland Chamber of
Commerce cruise to be held Fri-
day. June 15 aboard the S. S.
North American.
The cruise ship will leave the
Chicago. Duluth and Georgian
Bay dock at 6 p.m. and return
about 11 p.m. The cruise is open
to Holland and West Michigan area
residents.
Those desiring to arrange for
special parties to attend as a
group can do so by making ar-
rangements at the Chamber office
in the Hotel Warm Friend.
Planned entertainment includes
motion pictures and entertainment
by members of the crew who will
present a stage production in the
Grand Salon. Cast members are
college students who are working
on the boat. Dinner dancing will
be held on the Promenade deck.
Cruise tickets can be obtained
at the Chamber office.
Persons may take their own din-
ner. lunch or snack. The snack
bar will be open. Chamber offi-
cials are requesting that reserva-





Mrs. Gloria L. Sale, 27. wife of
Willis J. Sale of 2622 142nd Ave..
in Rose Park.' died at noon Satur-
day following an extended illness.
Mrs. Sale had been a Holland res-
ident all of her life. She was a
member of Grace Episcopal
Church.
•Surviving besides her husband
are a daughter. Rhonda Jane
Sale; her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gillis Sale of Holland; her grand-
father. August Huesing of Hol-
land; a sister. Mrs. Henry Wol-
bert of Holland; a step sister. Mrs.
Ray Dannenberg of Holland: three
step brothers. Gillis Sale. Jr., of
mmmaKK. I
ing completion. This main runs
south from 32nd St. almost to 48th
St. and in time will service the
entire area south of the city.
Installation of a gas main and
laying of a new telephone cable
continued on River Ave. in the
vicinity of 16th St. where the east
Athens which must be washed
down once a year to halt further
decay caused by atmospheric con-
ditions. In a strong climax, he
urged graduates to join in giving
the world .i "bath" of the re- j
ligion of Christ
Thieves stole $143.95 in a breakin
early Friday at Meengs ’Standard
Service at Kith St. and River Ave.
Holland police detective., «*d | toUaSr“itobe7“jrto“' &lle' of
the bufSla'-s broke out a Window | J k d Rj h d „
on the north side of the building ,, n .
with a shovel ond reached inside j ’ __
to unlatch the window.
The money was taken from a
steel cabinet and from a cash
register. The breakin was dis-
covered by Boyd r*e Boer, part-
owner of the service station, at
6:30 a.m. Detectives said the theft
probably occurred sometime after
midnight.
The station had been closed at
9:45 p.m. Thursday. A restaurant
adjacent to the service station was
open until midnight. Detectives
said nothing besides the money ap-
peared to have been taken.
Mrs. Gordon Emaus
Dies at Age 49
Parties Precede, Follow
Horizon Cotton Coti 1 1 ion
Parties were planned preceding i Cooper. Diane Shashaguay. Gary
and following the Horizon Club Vander Molen, Mieke Brandt, John
cotton cotillion Friday at the Civic : Schmidt. Linda Vukin, Mike Long-
i? i r «’•* j; ™in°d
~ — - -I . * hei'S served as organ, M Dr. Henry j ,Iospjtal Mondav (o!|owillg an^ liie involcallon- Dav*d ! extended illness. She was the form-
. \ ilkman sang a bass solo* "O j cr Eleanor Sandy of Holland.
’"‘t 1 aVf M,erty; Uein(lelssohn- She was a Holland High School
a?< . ' ^ pianist' !8r^u®te* attended the Holland
puiml Ballade in G Minor. Business College and attended
"T". . . . Hope 'College. She was last cm-
,l‘" u‘,les 11)<’ir .faints ployed- by., the UeLeeUw Lumber
completed, curb and gutter will




SAUGATUCK— William Bowen of
Holland and Stanley G. Smith of
Saugatuck tied for low putts Sat-
urday during the weekly golf event
at Hamilton Lake Golf and Coun-
try Club
This victory was combined by
Bowen for his first double win at
the course also taking first in the
poker hand event.
Next scheduled event will be the
weekly golf match for women on
Thursday at 9:30 a'.m. Hamilton
Lake women golfers will also take
part in a mixed two-ball foursome.
Children's group lessons with
Charles Feeley, assistant pro. will
be held when school is over. The
Michigan PGA will be held at




Gene Buekema and wf. to Louis
W. Schaap and wf. Lot 7 Essen
burg’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
George Vanderwall and wf. to
Frank Fowler and wf. I>ot 59
Essenburg's Sub. No. 2, Twp. Hol-
land.
Louise Setter Wieland to Robert
J. Wieland and wf. Lot 30 Blk. 8
Assessor’s Plat No. 2 City -of
Holland.
John H. Bouwer and wf. to Al-
bert R. Voss Lot 39 Steketee Bros.
Add. City of Holland.
Helen Kuite to Gene Beukema
and wf. Pt. Lots 26. 27 Blk.
Howard'* Second Add. City of
Holland.
Jack Dykstra and wf. to Randall
A. Brondyke and wf. Lot 31 Steke-
tee Bros. Add. City of Holland.
Harvey J. Poll and wf. to Lee
R. Teerman Lot 25 and pt. 24 Os-
borne’s Sub. Twp. Park.
N & N Development Co., to
Steven J. Veldheer and wf. l>ot
129 and pt 130 J. C. Dunton's
Add. City of Holland.
Adm. Est. John L. Lappenga.
Dec. to Julius Meiste and wf. Pt.
Lots 53; 54 Doornik's Sub. City of
Holland.
Charles D. Burton and wf. to
George E. Buskirk and wf. Lot
41 Vredeveldt’s Sub. City of Hol-
land.
Cornelius J. Feit and wf. to Ron-
ald F. Hutson and wf. Lot 27
Sylvan Acres. City of Holland
Mulder's Welding and Steel
Fabricating Co. to West Shore
Construction Co. Pt. S'j NEU 22-
5-15 Twp. Holland.
Adm. Est. Ben Velthouse. Dec.
to Hope College Pt. Lot 14 Blk.
42 City of Holland.
Robert S. Van Dyke and wf to
Louis E. Nykamp and wf. Pt. Ix)t
35 Heneveld’s Plat No. 12, City
of Holland.
Jake Terpstra and wf. to Max
I. Bakker and wf. Lot 2 Waukazoo,
Twp. Park.
Exec. Fist. Dena Jansen, Dec.
to Rollin Bazan and wf. Pt. Lot 7
Blk. 63 City of Holland.
Kathleen A.. —Green to Hessel
MeinderLsma et al Lot 12 Stickley
Sub. Twp. Park.
Henry Bolman and wf. to Clar-
rence W. Larr and wf. Pt. SEV<
SEU 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Rnoald G. Van Hoven and wf.
to Junior Van Rhee and wf. Pt.
SW‘«NEl4 19-5.14 Cjty of Zeeland.
Robert Mannes and wf. to Eu-
gene Spoelman and wf. Pt. SWV«
SEU 11-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Stone House Corp to Hermarwin
Corp. Lot 16 Allen Acres No. 1,
City of Holland.
Alvin Jay Beukema and wf. to
RED LETTER DAY — Mrs. Henry Ver Meer (right) and her
daughter, Barbara, have reason to smile — both received
their Bachelor of Arts degrees in commencement exercises
at Hope College Monday. Both will be elementary teachers in
the Hudsonville school system next fall The Ver Mecrs live
in Forest Grove, about five miles south of Hudsonville. Mrs.




A baccalaureate service for Hoi- administration, teachers, custo-
land High School seniors which cHans and students participated
also served to dedicate Holland's ; ,Tuhe Re' r Willi™ C- '''“'SO"'**
-AA rwi u 1. LI i of Hope Reformed Church read the
new t2.aOd.OM high school proved Wany and the Rev A A Dykitra>
to be a moving experience for the field representative for Reformed
graduates and the crowd that Church colleges, read scripture and
filled the new fieldhouse Sunday gave prayers,afternoon. The high school orchestra under
Neatly packaged into a 55-minute the direction of Arthur C. Hills
program, a combination of music, played as prelude "Ave Verum
processionals, scripture and litany Corpus.” Mozart, and later in the
provided a new dimension to an program "All Glory Be To God.”
age-old rite of baccalaureate — a Bach. The school choir under the
sermon for graduates. direction of Larrie Clark sang
Compared by Dr. D. Ivan Dyk- '‘Built on a Rock.” Christiansen.
#stra of Hope College, the litany Miss Barbara Lampen played the
called attention to the blessings of organ processional and reces-
national heritage, for the heritage sional.
that is Holland, the pride of com- The graduates formed a colorful
munity and the blessings of edu- picture in the processional lined
cation. It called for the grace to up according to height Girls wore
live at peace with all men of good white robes and boys blue robes,
will in all the world, and dedica- Later the red robes with white
tmn for the endless search for the stoles for choir members who were
true dignity of man. underclassmen blended with the
The litany concluded with acts graduates' robes for a striking
of dedication in which the minister, patriotic color combination for the
the people, the architect, the work- 1 choral selection which highlighted
men. members of the board, the a solo passage by Clark.
Cotton Cotillion 'Utopia'
Attended by 100 Couples
One hundred couples danced to
the music of the Playboys at the
Horizon Club Cotton Cotillion Fri-
Samuel Bosch and wf. Lots 22. , , . .
23 West Park Add. City of Zee- da-v nl«h, al lhe Civic Cenler'
land.
Ralph Howard Jones and wf. to
I^eo Swidwa and wf. Lot 1 Blk.
6 Hope College Add. City of Hol-
land.
Center from 9 to 12
Miss Sue Severson and her es-
cort. Jack Dozeman, and Miss
Sandie Munson and her escort,
Bob Klaver, were hosts and hos-
tesses at a coketail party in the
Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend preceding the dance.
Guests and their escorts included
Sar^y Bell, Dan Koop, Carole
street. Jan Klaver. Jerry De.Iong.
Pat Vander Kolk, Skip Anderson.
were guests m l>i. ana Mi- K
hers at an outdoor breakfast on
campus. A sudden but brief show-
er at 7:4.") a.m. put the breakfast
activities indoors.
Commencement highlights in-
cluded presentation of a w a r d s.
Norman Kansfield of South Hoi-
Special guesls included Mr. and ,a„d. rra,,,‘d „u. pia ,
TV \ I VAt'Ai'cnn \ 1 1* \ 1 ..Mrs. A. T. Severson, Mr. and Mrs
Ivan Munson. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Gebraad. Mr. and Mrs. William
Noyd.
prize for the senior who gives
Co, She was a member of First
Methodist Church.
Surviving are her husband: one
brothef, Dr. Kenneth R. Sandy of
the Bahamas. British West Indies;
a niece Mr- David Vander Veen
of Pontiac; one nephew. Kenneth
R Sandy Jr.. Okemos.
Funeral arrangements by Nib-
belink-Notier Funeral Chapel await
- ,h*
Merle L. Dykema ot Holland re-
Miss Lksley Den Herder and her! ceived the Patterson Memorial
escort. George Donze. entertained prize in biology. The A. T God- Beechv/ood Couples Club
Brondyke. Doug Hartg^rink.^Sue | lowing the Horizon Cotto^Stillion 1 Barbara Ann' Monen-sen of 'nidge ̂  ^eleP^one ̂ °-
Klaasen. Bud Vanderbeek, Thcl-j Guests included Roxanne Hasty. ; Hong Kong. f Beechwood RetoL ̂ hurc°h md I and lhe Misses Verna Menken,
July Bride-Elect Is
Honored at Shower
Miss Marlene Meyer. July bride-
elect. was honored at a miscel-
laneous shower last Friday eve-
ning by her sister. Mrs. Marty
Smallegan at her home on Main
St.. Zeeland. Assisting the hostess
were Mrs. William ' Boersma and
Mrs. Nelson Smallegan.
Games were played with prizes
going to Esther Lemmen. Dorothy
Meyer, and Verna Menken. A two-
course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Hen-
ry Menken. Merle Lemmen, Alfred
Vande Waa, Herbert Wybenga,
Earl Kalkman. Ronald Mannes.
LaVerne De Vries. John Meyer.
John Van Rhee. James Berens,
Mable Meyer and Frank Meyer,
ma Leenhouts. Tom Van Howe. I Denny Reimink. Katie Moving.
Carole Lound. Ron Ma'at. Liz Mey- ! Clare Vanden Bosch. Tina Kar-
er, Al Perkins. Karla OKing, Bill du,\, Tom Vizithum. Myrna Naber,
Arendshorst, Barb Scully. R i c k i Don Jacobs. Holly Hamlin. Jack
Dunn. Willy Ter Voort. Bill Law- , See. Cheryl Mapes. Dave French,
Carol Schuiling, John Witfeveen,
Jackie Elwood, Cliff Diepenhorst.
Sue Longstreet, Elliott Pearce.
Karen Karsten. Gary Klingenberg.
Donna Stansby. Dave Hakken, Bon-
nie Timmer. Jack Pierce, Carol
Lipchik, Bob Aardema, Ruth
son.
Also invited were Judy Thomas,
Bob Groteler. Sue Thompson. Buzz
Becker, Liz Vander Lugt, Terry
Nyland, Elsabeth Clark. Dan Whit-
man. Pam Roser. Dave Knoll,
Mary Buys. Jim Edgar. Gretchen
Bushouse, Dan Ten Cate. Ellen Hornstra, Lee Anderson.
The George Birkhoff English! Monday evening in the business ; Rulh Ann B°ersnia, Cathy Pul,
prize went to Janet Rietveld of offices of the Michigan Bell Tele- : Marcia Seinen and shai'on Meyer.
Chicago Heights, HI.; the Egbert phone Co. -
Winter education prize tor men to Carl Marcus gave opening re l Pedestrian Slightly Hurt
David L. Weer.stra of Twin Lakes, marks and answered questions, Marie Nienhuis. 52. of 25 East
Mich., and for women to Nancy after which a tour of the building 22nd St., was released from Hol-
Jean Sonneveldt of Grand Rapids, was taken. Following the tour, a land Hospital after treatment of
The Ray De Young history prize short business meeting in ̂ harge minor injuries suffered at 4:30
went to Elvira Kajdy of Chicago of the president, Paul Plaggemars. p.m. Saturday when she was struck
and the Douwe B. \ntema prize; was held in the lounge. by a car at a crosswalk on Eighth
in physics went to Rocer Bredeweg j Refreshments were served by St. near College Ave. Holland
01 ̂ orr- an(‘ Phi Alpha Mrs. Dale Boes. Mrs. George Bot- police identified the driver of the
German prize to Nancy Joan Son- sis and Mrs. Gerald Gebben. car involved in the mishap as
K. Landsburg
Dies at 58
Keith Landsburg. 58. of Fenn-
ville, died unexpectedly Sunday
morning in Holland Hospital where
he was admitted Friday evening.
Mr. Landsburg was born in
Dekkerville and was graduated
from Dekkerville High School. He
received his AB degree from
Michigan State University and his
masters degree from the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
He was a former Superintendent
of Schools at Eau Claire and Mar-
tin and came to Fennville in 1943
as manager of the Fennville Mil-
lage Co., under the late Marc
Hutchinson. He bought the business
in 1951.
Theme of the annual event was
Dave Mannes; Janice Klaver,
Jerry DeJonge.
Sandy Bell. Dan Koop; Gretchen
Bushman. Dan TenCate; Ellen
Walters, Ted DeLong; Judy Thom-
as. Bob Groteler; Pat VanderKolk,
“Utopia” with decorations "out-of- ; Skip Anderson; Linda Seif. Bob
this-world." Cooper; Carol Hulst, Jim Crozier;
Members of the Horizon Club cherie Oosterbaan, Tom Arend-
and former Horizon members and s'lors^
their dates attending were: Mary Earen Karsten, Gary Klingen-
Dobben. Mike DeVries; Diane ber": Libb-V Hanson. Jim Hoff-
Shashaguay, Gary VanderMolen;
Betty Veenhoven, Paul Wassenaar;
Nancy Knoll. Ed Schaap; Julie
Roossien. Steve Rooks: Sheila
man; Kathy Dalman. Chuck De-
Witt: Judy Kleis. Jim Ruffner;
Virginia White, Darrell Dykstra;
Margo Renner. Brian Driscoll; Pat
Blake. Llovd Pippel; Barbara Hil- j HeIder- Tom Candee; Lesley Den-
bink. Terry Hardenberg; Luann : M.erdor- Geor8e Donze: Myrna
Moddie, Ron Poppema; Roxann ^aber- Don Jacobs; Marilyn
Spaek. Art VandeWater; Elaine , Svvank- ̂  Schrotenboer.
Yamaoka. Paul Kimple.
Jean Wedel, Bruce Anderson:
Rose Krumm, Luke Kliphuis; Judy
Rowan. Bill Beebe; Carole Ooster-
ink, John Beukema: Lorri Duffy,
Ken Harbin; Kristi Venhuizen. Jim
Heeringa: Lois Dirkse, Ken
Thompson; Lucy Robbert, Bill
Nyhoff; Linda Derby, Dan Wil-
liams; Jean Thomas. Steve Pier-
sma.
Barb Klaasen, Tom Fairbanks:
Mary Hakken. Dave Stansby;
Paula Sprick. Dick Mcdders; Carol
Jacobusse, Al Barton; Pam Lub-
MaUcr.s,^ l ed ̂ DeLong, Kay Bor-j Miss Den Herder and Mr. Donze nevcldt. The Southland medal for On June 25 the club will hold a Delores R. Vander Zwaag. 28. of
......  .......... ' ........ entertained at the home of her j the senior woman w-ho maintained treasure hunt and beach narty 939 West 22nd St. Police cited thelace, Larry Briggance. N a n c y
Demg. Jim Van Fleet. Ruth Kuip-
ers, Terry H listed, Lynn Seif, Bob
parents, Mr and Mrs., James Den
Herder, 234 Lakeshore Ur.
the highest overall standard of i which will climax the meetings driver for failure to yield the
scholarship, character and useful- i until September. i right of way to a pedestrian.
Mr. Landsburg was a member bers. John Hudzik; Barb Kleis.
of the Fennville Methodist Church, Tom DePuydt; Janet Walker. Dan
the Lions Club, the Masonic Lodge,
Eastern Star. Michigan State Hor-
ticultural Society and had served
as a member of the school board
for many years.
He is survived by his wife. Cora:
two sons. Roger and David; his
mother. Mrs. Alex Landsburg 'of
Dekkerville; two brothers. Ken-
neth, a twin of Sandusky and
George of Saginaw.
The Rev. Arthur D. Zillgitt, pas-
tor of St. Paul’s United Church of
Christ in Grand Haven for the past
four years, has accepted a call to
be minister of a new mission
church of the denomination in
Portage. Mich. He will leave with
his family ou Aug. 15.
Kadwell: Sue Thompson, Buzz
Becker.
Nancy Denig, Jim VanFleet;
Carol Brondyke. Doug Hartgerink;
Nancy VerHulst, Don Berry: Lin-
da Vukin. Mike Longstreet: Ruth
Kuiper. Terry Husted; Sandie
Broker. Phil Strengholt; Joan
Gender, Rich Nienhuis; Sandie
Munson, Bob Klaver; Thelma
Leenhouts. Tom VanHowe; L i z
VanderLugt, Terry Nyland.
Joyce Geertman, Jim Tillema;
Gail VanRaalte. Jim DeNeff; Mari-
lyn Teall, Rusty Kempker, Pat
Bouwman, Skip DeWitt; Katie Rov-
ing. Clare VandenBosch: Jane
Slenk, Ed Mahon: Mari Wierda,
Mary Klaasen. Buel Vander-
beek; Elsabeth Clark, Dan Wight-
man; Sue Severson, Jack Doze-
man; Karla Otting, Bill Arend-
shorst; Jackie Klinge, Walt Van-
Oosterhout; Mary Buys, Jim Ed-
gar; Janice Haynes. Jim Thomas;
Bonnie VanDyke. Dick Ryzenga;
Judy Reinking, Vern Plagenhoef;
Nancy Bolhuis, Jeff Hollenbach.
Holly Hamlin, Jack See; Eliza-
beth Meyer. Al Perkins; Judy De-
Witt. Tom Bast; Claudia Reek,
Bruce Driesenga: Donna Stansby,
Dave Hakken: Barb Scully, Rick
Dunn: Kay Borlace, Larry Brig-
gance; Rosie Heidema, Tom Elen-
baas: Judy Jacobsgaard, Scott
Wyman; Mary Garlick, Bill Van-
Beek; Mieke Brandt, John Sch-
midt.
Jackie Elwood. Cliff Diepen-
horst: Judy VanEerden, Tom Es-
senburgh; Ruth Hornstra, Lee
Anderson; Mary Pittard. Marty
VandeWater: Marlene Rauch, Ed
Terpstra; Nita Wilber. Bob Ander-
son: Jan Tenckinck. Bill DeGraff;
Ann Wissink, Don Heeringa; De-
lores Bosch. Carl Arcndsen; Sue
Longstreet, Elliott Piers; Bettina
Kardux. Tom Vizithum; Roxanne
Hasty. Dennis Reimink.- 1 -
Bone china may contain nearly
Jack Vander Hill; Carol Schuiling, j 60 per rent powdered bone in the
John Witteveen; Judy Westerhof, clay mixture.
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MBRAKV PROJECT — The sixth grade Camp
Fire Girls from Lakeview School this week
started a unique project - a shelf of Camp-
fire books at Herrick Public Library with the
presentation of two books to librarian, Mrs.
Hazel Hayes. Elaine Heneveld is shown giving
the books to Mrs. Hayes. The girls earned money
for the books by presenting a doll show. From
left to right are (front row) Charlene Knooi-
huizen, Mary Nickel, Valorie Hulst, Elaine Hene-
veld. Mrs. Hayes, Nancy Bertsch, Christi De
Vette and Eileen Cavanaugh. Back row (left to
right i are Donna Koerner, Vicki St. John, Linda
Hanson. Dawn Vollink, Mrs. Andries Steketee.
executive director of Holland Camp Fire Girls,
and Patty Forry. (Sentinel photo i
Local Court
Levies Fines
Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court on varying
charges over a period of several
days.
Wilmer D. King. Lake City. Pa.,
paid fine and costs of $109.70 on
a charge of driving while under
tiie influence of intoxicating liquor.
Cases of disorderly-drunk against
Kenneth Elzinga. 27. of 8.il East
Lincoln. Zeeland, and Ronald Lee
Hayes. 21. of 242 Franklin St.,
were dismissed
Others appearing were Carlton
J Volkema, of 3008 South Shore
Dr., red light, $8 30: Theodore
Barnes. Kollen Hall, improper
passing. SI 130 (non jury trial':
Angie 1-ee Cole, of 4495 38th St.,
speeding. $10: Santiago R Cabera,
of 20 Jackson St., speeding, $10;
Mavis Donze. of 214 Maple Ave.,
overtime parking. $5 90
Arlyn J. Cook, of 584 Howard,
speeding. $19.30: William Lee. of
1748 West 32r.d St, imprudent
speed. $20; Cheslie Ray Barrett,
route 5. no operator's license on
person. $14 70: Sidney Holden, Kol-
len Hall, interfering with through
traffic. $7: Hollis Wayne Allen, of
45‘2 East Seventh St., excessive
noise. $5. and violation of license
restriction. $15 *
James D. Van Kley, of 181 South
Division, defective equipment. $15;
Lois M. Wilson. Voorhees Hall,
improper turn. $12; Kenneth Went-
zel, route 2. Hamilton, improper
backing. $12; George B Speet. of
5924 Washington, improper back-
ing. $12; Dorothy De Bruine. of
235 West 23rd St., right of way,
$7; John Funckes. of 51 East 15th
St., right of way. $7
Jane L Hulst. route 5. right of
way, $12; Beatrice J. Bosch, of
24 West 31st St., right of way. $12:
Gerene Van Putten, of 2159 Marla-
coba Dr . assured clear distance.
$17; -Lester A Westenbroek. of 1389
Lakewood Blvd . speeding, $15;
Harold De Voting, of 842 Wash-
ington Ave., stop sign, $9 30: Don-
ald J. Mulder, of 21 East 20th
St., right of way. $22 suspended
after traffic school.
Joseph O. Wilson, of 750 Aster,
speeding. $17 suspended after traf-
fic school: Donald Ver Hey Jr .
of 97 Spruce Ave . imprudent
speed. $29.10; Marilyn VakaitLs. of
875 Hayes Ave., no operator's
license on person, $7.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Timothy Surdam,
9198 Hiawatha Dr.. West Olive:
Mrs. Nicholas Wassink. 159 Aniline
Ave.; Jake Meekhof Jr.. 248 West
13th St.; Ned Freriks. route 2:
Mrs. Gordon Kmaus, 619 Hazel-
bank; Mrs. Donald Bradford. 488
West 21st St.; Joe De Weerd,
route 1, West Olive: Fred Knoll,
route 1, East Saugatuck.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Julia Van Saun, 58 West 12th St.:
Helene Pelgrim. 197 West 12th St.:
Mrs Hiram Wieghmink. 324 West
2lst St.; Henry De Weert. 319
West 17th St.: Gary Rienstra,
Hamilton; Ruth Breuker. 122 East
15th St.; Mrs. Isaac Kouw, 98
West 17th St.: Mrs. John S. Bosch.
47 East 20th St.; Anthony Van
Liere, 204 West 21st St.: Mrs.
Ruth Thoman, 367 1 2 Central Ave.;




A dinner party in honor of Mrs.
Norma Hark Baughman, who is
retiring from the Music Depart-
ment of Hope College this week,
was held Wednesday evening at
the Tara Restaurant in Douglas.
The party was given by the mem-
bers of the Music Department
and their wives, Dr. and Mrs. in Hamilton are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert \\. (avanaugh, Dr. and Ronald Lee Lezman who were wed
Mrs. Morrette Rider. Mr. and , jn a d0l,b|e rjng ceremony on Fri-
Mrs. Roger Rietberg, Miss (jav ^jav 4 jn ̂  North Street
Jantina Holleman, Anthony Kooi-
ker. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaberg,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karsten.
Christian Reformed Church of Zee-
land.
The Rev. Leonard J. Holman
The table was decorated with performed the 8 o'clock ceremony
flowers and pink candles in two
silver candelabra which were pre-
sented to the Music Department
by Mrs. Baughman as a retire-
ment gift. Placecards were made
of staff paper and included lines
Wayne R Seeley, route 1, Alto: of music from works performed
Mrs. Charles Phillips and baby, by each of the guests present. The
369' 2 West 19th St.: Daniel Wil- guests had to find their places by
j liams. Fennville: Curtis Dokter. identifying the particular selec-
847 West 32nd St.; Robert Ixjpez, ' tion of music found on the place-
301 East Seventh St.; Loren Rig- j card.
terink. route 1. Hamilton. The members of the staff pre-
Admitted Wednesday were Mrs. sented Mrs. Baughman with a
Seymour Wuis, Fennville; Mrs. beautiful brass clock. They also
Elmer Burnett. 3485 Butternut Dr.: | presented a gift to the Schabergs
Mrs. Arnold Lappenga. 123 West "ho will be leaving the
20th St.: Timothy Hudson. 152 faculty this spring.
East 16th St.: Mary Lou Van Mrs. Baughman began teaching
Hemert. 140 West 34th St. 1 voice at Hope in 1957. Prior to
Discharged Wednesday were than time she was a professional
Ben Scheerhorn. 451 College Ave ; | singer and appeared on many net-
Lambert Karsten. 718 Ottawa work radio broadcasts. She will
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Edwin E&senburg. 1 continue to reside in Holland and
272 West 16th St : Mrs. Richard teach privately.
Kruithof. 583 West 31st St ; Mrs. | --
Richard Carlson. 14285 James:;
Mrs. Charles Strabbing and baby. l/UfyilSd
1055 Lincoln: Mrs. Edward Slenk
for Miss Joyce Kathleen Vrede-
veld, daughter of Mrs. Katheryn
Vredeveld of 442 West Main St.,
Zeeland, and Mr. Lezman. son of
Mr. and Mrs. I\an Lezman of
route 2. Hamilton.
Church decorations for the oc-
casion included Oregon ferns, tree
candelabra, and bouquets ot white
gladiola, pompons and pink car-
nations. White satin bows marked
the pews.
The bride was given in marriage
by her brother, Merle Vredeveld.
For her wedding she chose a gown
of satin featuring long sleeves
Hope pointed at the wrists and a sa-
brina. scalloped neckline. The flow-
Mr. ond Mrs Ronald Lee Lezmon
(Pnnee photo!
Making their home on route 1, luring a bow on the back and a
full skirt. Her headpiece matched
her gown and she carried a colon-
ial bouquet of pink pompons and
carnations surrounded by white
leathered mums.
Identically attired was Mrs.
Eleanor De Weerd. sister of the
groom, who was bridesmaid.
Attending the groom was his bro-
ther-in-law, Melvin De Weerd. a.s
best man. David Doyle was
groomsman. Seating the guests
were Ronald Reeves and Jerry
Folkert.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Vredeveld selected a beige sheath
with pink and bone accessories.
The mother of the groom wore a
blue lace dress with white acces-
sories Both had corsage of pink
sweetheart roses and white car-
nations with pink tips.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the church
basement. Mr. and Mrs. Paul De
Vries served as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Gift room at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
De Boer. Mr. and Mr- -lame';
Barens served at the punch bowl
and Lila Doyle poured coffee
The newlywed.' spent their wed
ing skirt fell in a long, gliding
train. Her veil was held in place
by a crown of sequins and pearls.
She carried a white pearl Bible
with a white orchid and white fea-
thered carnations in the ribbon
streamers.
Soloist Norman Vredeveld. bro-
ther of the bride, sang “Each for
the Other" and "The Lord's Pray-
— ...... ........ . . i..u n ui u wxci.n, c „ , . , ... er." accompanied by Mrs. Har-
and baby. 162 West 34th St.: Nancy! ̂ an • ' ie" Sc"001 •s,l,('ent-,; held vey Ruizenga. organist, who also
Walezak, 291 West 13th St.: Rob-
ert A. George, New Richmond;
Hope Announces
Ban on Drinking
Hope College students shall
refrain from the use of alcoholic
beverages or be subject to college
disciplinary action or dismissal,
the Hope College student news-
paper. Anchor, has reported
The newspaper states the policy
which will appear in the new Hope
handbook will read. “All Hope Col-
lege students shall refrain from
the use of alcoholic beverages.
Any- students who does not refrain
will be subject to college disciplin-
ary action to the possible extent
of dismissal.”
Administrative committees have
prepared the statement on the
college's policy in view of the
evident need for clarification of
Hope's policy on student drinking,
the paper reports.
Dr. -lames Harvey, dean of the
Hope students, was quoted as
saying "Students over 21 who have
a Christian orientation ought to be
willing to refrain, for the sake of
the common good. This is not too
much to ask in view of that good.”
Mrs. LaVerne Kragt and baby,
1177 Wintergreen Dr.: Mrs. Ralph
Thorpe. 252 Franklin St.: Mrs.
Kenneth Armstrong. 8488 147th
Ave.; Ned Freriks. route 2: Mrs.
John Hoeve. 110 East 18th St.;
I^esa Prin$. route 1.
Hospital births list a daughter.
Elizabeth Ann. born Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith. 162
West 19th St ; a son. Robert Lee.
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs
a picrnc in the Community Hall
last week Monday evening, ending
the school term. The boys played
a baseball game against their
fathers, with the fathers winning.
A basket supper was enjoyed.
Prayer was offered by the presi-
dent of the Parent-Teacher Club,
John Steenwyk Each class pre-
sented a musical number. John
De Vries, Grand Rapids magician,
presented a program entitled
"Rural Free Delivery.”
Robert Immink. school advisor,




Mrs. Normo Hark Baughman
Helder-Kroeze Rites Read
In Central Avenue Church
Mrs Peter Pnns
Mrs. David Lee Helder
Miss Sandra -lean Kroeze be-
came Mrs. David Lee Helder
Tuesday evening in the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
The double ring ceremony was
performed at 7:15 o'clock by Dr.
-Jacob T. Hoogstra in a setting of
palms, two circular brass candel-
abras and two large bouquets of
mixed white and blue flowers.
White bows marking pews com-
pleted sanctuary decorations.
John A. Hoogstra, organist.
Eugent Westra, soloist, and Miss
Norma Houtman. violinist, furnish-
ed music for the occasion. Num-
bers include "Breathe on Us,
Breath of God," Westra;
blue taffeta styled with a fitted
bodice and scoop neckline, comple-
mented by three-quarter length
sleeves and a bell skirt with small
bow trim. She wore a circular
headpiece releasing a shoulder-
length veil of powder blue. She
carried a long stem white rose.
The bridesmaids were identically
attired.
The mother of the bride chose
for the occasion a light blue silk
organza sheath with matching ac-
cessories while the groom's
mother wore a pure silk beige
sheath dress and jacket with bone
accessories. Each had a corsage
ol white roses.
The church basement was the
“Romance,” Miss Houtman; "O scene of a butfet supper for 125
Lord Most Holy." Miss Houtman guesLs immediately following the
and Westra; "Song of Ruth," j ceremony.Westra. i Susan and Mark Helder, brother
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kroeze and sister of the groom, passed
of 236 East 13th St. are the parents the guest book while Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Thompson
Robert Van Slooten. 120 North gave remarks and presented a
120th Ave.; a son. Troy Lee. born 1 baby gift to lieon Klaasen, the
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Theo fourth and fifth grade teacher,
McGee. 175 East 18th St. from the club. Mr. and Mrs. Klaa-
A daughter. Leona Jane, born sen became the parents of a girl,
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde ; Lisa, on April 11.
Creekmore. 88 East Eighth St.; a Other teachers in the school are
daughter. Elizabeth Ann. born
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Buis Jr.. 139 East 14th St.;
a son born Thursday to Mr. and
Miss Gooding and Mrs. Kortering.
The school term officially closed
May 23.
A joint meeting of the Junior
Mrs. Orvil Harper. 195 East 15th and Intermediate Christian Kn-
Men's Chorus, Wives
Picnic at Smallenburg
Members of the Men's Chorus
of Sixth Reformed Church and
wives held a picnic Monday eve-
ning at Smallenburg Park. Making
arrangements for the catered din-
ner were Louis Alyea, president of
the chorus, and Ed Scheerhorn.
A gift was presented to Mr and
Mrs. Henry Slager. director and
accompanist of the group.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Slager. Mr. and Mrs. Alyea, Mr.
and Mrs. Scheerhorn, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Hibma, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. James
Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dal-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dalman,
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Meurer,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd De Boer, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Ten Brink. Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Fought, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Fought. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
V in Voorst, Miss Beverly De
\ ies, John Steenblik and Lloyd
Maatman.
St ; a daughter. Kathy June, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Craycraft. 123 Vander Veen Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Brent Cobb. 679
Wisteria: Lucilla Japink, route 1,
Hamilton: Mrs. Tillman Seniors,
269 East 14th St.: David Maat-
man, 322 Columbia Ave.; Jerome
Houtman. 218 152nd St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Serena Wollers. 442 West 20th St.;
Mrs. Fannie Siminow, 244 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. Elmer Hawofth,
35 West 28th St.; Mrs. Fred Van
Wieren, 101 East 33rd St.; Mrs.
Jesse Stoner and baby. 325 Wash-
j ington Blvd.; Mrs. Paul Resse-
5 guie and baby, route 1: Aubrey
McDonald, route 2. West Olive;
Mrs. Bulford Kelch and baby, 922
144th Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Julie Dee. born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Dean King, 1862 Vir-
ginia P.: a daughter, Lori Ann,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Brower, Hamilton: a
daughter. Sandra .Jayne, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Zwiep. 638 Washington Ave.: a son,
Calvin Mark, born Thursday lo
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Scholten.
route 1, Hamilton; a son. Rodney
I Craig Jr., born today to Mr. and
I Mrs. Rodney Mills, route 1, Wesl
j Olive
ding trip in Canada and also
visited Niagra Falls. For traveling 1 Three retiring Hope College
the new Mrs. Lezman wore a faculty members were honored at
beige suit dress with blue acces- a luncheon of the board of trus-
sories and a white orchid cor- tees and the faculty held this af-sage. 1 ternoon in the terrace dining room j
The bride is employed at the of Durfec Hall.
Miss Doris Vredeveld served as Heights of Beauty Shoppe while Retiring are Mrs. Norma Hark |
her sister's maid of honor. She i her husband works at Baker Fur- Baughman, assistant professor of
wore an aqua dress of nylon fea-lniture. music; Mrs. Peter Prins. chair-
man of the French department:
Oscar Thompson, chairman of the
biology department.
Tributes were made to the re-
tirees by fellow faculty member
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, chairman
of the English department and by
of the bride. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Helder of
101 East 22nd St.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Bruce Altman, matron of honor;
Miss Marcia Helder. sLster of the
groom, and Mrs. Lee De Meester,
bridesmaids: Lee De Meester.
best man: Douglas Hartgerink and
Karl Overbeek presided at the
punch bowl. Arranging the gifts
were Miss Shirley Bakker and
Miss Judy Vander Ploeg.
For the wedding trip to Upper
Michigan, the new Mrs. Helder
wore a pink and white striped
dress with white accessories.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
deavor Societies of the Reformed
Church was held last week Wed-
nesday evening. The film. "The
Land That Men Pass By." was
shown.
The Rev. John L. Bull of t h e
Christian Reformed Church chose
as his sermon Subject Sunday
"Keeping the Ten Commandments”
and "The Exalted Christ Speaks
to (he Church At Thyatira.”
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
Reformed Church chase as his D ... r
sermon subjects Sunday, "The Republican broup
Reality of Demons." and, "Our Meets in Holland
Mediator - Truly God." In the
morning the Senior Choir sang A film on individual responsibi
and in the evening special music l>t>' versus the welfare State was
was furnished by the Junior choir, shown at a meeting of the Ottawa
Mrs. Gus Peters is confined to , Uounty Republican Committee,
the Zeeland Community Hospital Thursday night in City Hall. The
with a respiratory and heart ail- ' dale for the county convention wasment. set Thursday. Aug. 16. A decision
James Bussies is receiving treat- also was made to have a Reptib*
ment at Pine Rest Christian Hospi- ; lican booth at the Ottawa County
tal in Cutlerville. j fair in August.
Mrs. Lloyd Brinkhuis is in Hoi- A report was* made on George
land Hospital with a liver ailment. Romney’s visit to Holland during
two-course lunch was served. | j ,
Invited guests were the Mes- JttJTlCStOWIl
dames John Bellman. Ray E. i . . „ .
Maatman, Ben Maatman. Henry | Mrs Jnhn 'ander Koo>' “ «*
Hoekje. Ed Schreur. George | Osteopathic Hospital for treatment
Schreur, James Lubbers. Gordon and observation.
Nykerk. James Hoekje. Gerritj Tuesday evening Mesdames Stan- ’ ^
7m prink Rnopr Stovvip Mvron I ndlf Ol InC bodld (>t tlUSt€65.
Bulks. Alvin ° Brummel. Gerald I ley Rlchardson' tllen Rlchardson The Pointed out their
Huizen, Russel Ter Haar. Harvard and Henry Bowman attended a long and faithful service to the
Hoekje Ted Sternberg. Harvey 1 shower in honor of Miss Marilv-n j college- Mr. Thompson taught at
...... ~ ' Vander Wilt at the home of Mrs. ! ,‘0!>e fl>r “ >'ears: Mrs- Pri"s'
Franklin Rvnbrandt in Grand Rap. 1 HoPe ”radualeD ,91'' , ,or 25
ids. Miss Vander Wilt and Calvin j ̂ ars; Mr5' Baughman for la-,
Rynbrandt plan to be married this Vear'' . , ,
Each was presented with a gift
Mrs Josie Hall and Mrs Clar- ,r™ lhe ,acul,-v|
ine Stillwill hate returned home O'^r persons leaving the Hope
from their trip to the Blank Hills. ,h's >.ear mcludf P'' Al'ce
and Wisconsin Dells dllotl: "hl; ̂  accepted a pns,.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ter Haar of llon al <en'ral Mlssouri Slate u|-
Jerry Helder. brother of the land High School and Calvin Col-
groom. ushers.
The bride, who approached the
lege and is employed as a teacher
in the Holland Christian School
Lubbers. Lloyd Lubbers. Stanley
Lubbers. Gerard Schreur and
Jerry Nykerk.
Also invited were the Misses
Myra Bellman. Arlene Hoekje.
Henrietta Schreur and Phyllis
Nykerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Welters
celebrated their 40th wedding an-
niversary Thursday, May 24.
The couple entertained their
family at a supper in Van Raaltes
Restaurant in Zeeland.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Veldkamp and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard De Boer. Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Vander Hill, Ken
and Paul Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Vliem of South Dakota
were aLso invited Mr. and Mrs.
Wolters have 21 grandchildren.
altar escorted by her father, wore system. Mr. Helder. who was
a princess gown of silk mist taf- graduated from Holland Christian
feta designed with three-quarter High School, will graduate from
length sleeves, a scoop neckline Calvin College in June,
and a bodice appliqued with seed The newlyweds are making their
pearl and crystal beaded Alencon
lace. The bouffant skirt formed a
chapel-length train. Her veil, re-
leased from a crown of seed pearl,
and crystal beaded Alencon lace,
was waist length. The bridal
bouquet was made up of a single,
pale blue cabbage rose.
home at 16‘z East 18th St.
Pre-nuptial showers honoring
the bride were given by Mrs.
Russell Woldring. Mrs. Lou Al-
iena, the children of South Olive
Christian School and Mrs. Adrian
De Free.
The groom's parents entertained
The honor attendant was attired at a rehearsal dinner in the Fifth
in a street-length gown of powder i Wheel restaurant.
Mrs. Milton Essink is a patient Tulip Time. All present who met
Youngster Hospitalized
After Running Into Car
Four-year-old David Maatman.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Maat-
man of 322 Columbia Ave., was
listed in good condition Friday at
Holland Hospital with multiple
abrasions suffered when he ran
into the side of a moving auto
in Zeeland Community Hospital him admired the warmth ot per-
where she is in traction following! sonality and integrity of the Mich-
a fall. | igan industrialist who is seeking
Silas Bosch recently was a pa- , the Republican nomination for
tient in Zeeland Community Hospi- ! Governor.
tal where he was treated for in- --flu Grand Haven Resident
i Both local churches held ser- r l • i
vice on Thursday evening in ob- ̂ uCCUmbs Lament
servance of Ascension Day. LAMONT— Mrs. Helen Palmer,
Lee De Witt was in charge of Columbus St., died at
devotions in the Senior Christian
Endeavor meeting in the Reform-
ed Church Sunday evening. BC'e
Kleinheksel served as pianist. A
discussion of the R.C.Y.F., con-
tinued from last week Sunday, was
held.
A miscellaneous shower honor-
Thursday afternoon on Columbia ing Miss Greta Schreur of Overisel,
Ave. near 13th St. June bride-elect of Gary Zuverink,
Holland police identified the driv- , was given last week Thursday
er of the auto as James L. Jurries, evening by the aunts of the bride-
20. of Grand Rapids. They said j elect in the home of Mrs. George
Jurries was driving south on Gebben.
Columbia Ave. when the young- Games were played and duplicate
ster ran from behind a parked prizes were won by Arlene Hoekje.
j car and into the side of Jurries' ; Henrietta Schreur, Mrs. Jerry Ny-
I auto.
the Glenwood Christian Nursing
Home in Lament Thursday after-
noon. She had been ill for the
past two years. She attended the
Methodist Church of the Dunes in
Grand Haven.
She is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. George Kehoe, of Grand
Haven.
Lightning Causes Fire
Fire, believed caused by lightn-
ing during a brief storm Thursday
afternoon, burned out an electric
pump at the home of Earl D.
Jones. 268 South 1 12th Ave. Hoi-
rax u
...‘ .• .... *7, . Kentucky; Dr. Simon De Vries.
The Womens Trio. Mesdames .
Baai-man. Ter Haar and Johnson. I ̂  * 11 ea^ al lh<'
accompanied by Mrs Haan o( Tde<>loS, cal Sem, nary: John H, I-
„ j „ ... bert. who is returning o school
Hudsonvile sang at the evenras [or add|ljona| dua,; k
setTtce at the Reformed Church., chajrm;m loday.s luncheon
Last Wednesday evening Mes- j was Miss Emma Reeverts, dean
dames P. Karsten. E. Lecnheer, ; 0f women.
Justin Leenheer and John Len- 1 ___
heer were guests at a shower in 11 1 1 J r 1 1
honor of Miss Marilyn Vander Wilt nOIIOnCJ 1 1 KS
at the home of Mrs. Andrew Kar- \ / . j n
sten in Holland. V0t6Cl DGSt
Holland Elks 1313 received
! honors at the State Convention, as
! they were named the best lodge in
the state.
The .state convention was held
last weekend in Kalamazoo. Kala-
mazoo Elks 50 were hosts for the
convention They recently opened
their new $! million Temple with
an 18-hole golf course, swimming
pool and bowling alley
There are seven districts in the
state and 70 Elk lodges throughout
the state. Winning district honors
as best lodges were Holland,
Southwest District: Grand Haven.
West Central; Royal Oak. South-
east: Adrian. South Central; Flint.
East Central: Ishpeming. North-
east: and Hancock. Northwest.
The district trophys were pre-
sented at the Saturday afternoon
awards meeting. Last year's
Southwest district vice president,
Robert J. Lace ot Niles 1322 made
the presentation to Paul C.
Fabiano. last year's Exalted
Ruler of the Holland Lodge
The state winner was announced
at the President's banquet held
Saturday night at the Western





was guest of honor at a surprise
party given Thursday night at the
home of Miss Anne Selles by the
Chrisitan High School faculty. The
event commemorated his 25th year
in the Holland Christian High
School, most of which was served
as principal.
Holwerda was presented a gift
of a desk from the faculty and
Mrs. Holwerda was given a cor-
sage Marvin Baas, member of
the faculty who has been there
the longest, made the presentation.
Henry Vander Linde conducted
group singing and Richard Wil-
liams of tlie music department
presented a flute solo. A short film
on the Netherlands was shown.
Women of the faculty were in
charge of the refreshments.
land firemen estimated damage at
kerk and Mrs. Ted Sternberg. A I about $50.
GRADUATES— Pfe. Brian N.
Wenzel of the I'.S. Marine
Corps recently was graduated
after completing a two-month
course as Ordnance Ammo
Technician in the Marine
Corps School at yuantico, Va.
He has been assigned to the
Third Marine Division an  «
has requested overseas duty . . ‘ .'j Loppens as
in Okinawa. Wenzel is w re- ^ '>resldant,thlls vcar 's D™ald
1‘ rtsmger of Kalamazoo and re-
placing Lace as district vice-pre-
sident for the coming year is
Harold Hale, also of Kalamazoo.
Exalted Ruler of the Holland Elks
this year is Kenneth Stokes.
Next year’s state convention was
I awarded to Pontiac.
Color Camera Club Has
Regular Monthly Meeting
"The Holland Color Camera Club
held its monthly meeting in the
club projection room at 124 East
Ninth St. Tuesday evening.
The special subject for the month
of May was "available light with
colored slides." Winners were Nick
Johnson, first; Frank Smith, sec-
ond; Jay Vander Meulen, third
place and honorable mention
In the open contest Ralph Wal-
dyke took first while Johnson plac-
ed second. Third place went to
Harold Brondyke and Lee Smitter
received honorable mention.
The special subject for June is
"crowds." AH men interested in
35 mm color photography are in-
vited to attend club meetings.
Girls' League
Sponsors Tea
The Bethel Reformed Churc
held a mother-daughter tea Mor
day evening at the church parlor
with 80 persons present. The Girl’
League sponsored the event.
Miss Marlene Blok, presideni
welcomed the guests. A song serv
ice was led by Miss Virgin!
Sprick who also presided. Th
opening prayer was given by Mis
Marlene Sprick. Devotions were o
the rainbow theme with the Misse
Betty Van Kampen, Beverly Kiel-
intveld, Lois Van Harn, Jud
P a a u w e. Karen Streur, Donn
Topp and Lois Beasley taking par
Miss Blok sang two solos.
Feature of the program was th
modeling by League members t
wedding gowns from 1901 to th
present time. Mrs. Myron Beck,
fort furnished background musi
Mrs. Harold Streur was narrato
Miss Nancy De Free gave tf
closing prayer.
A buffet table featured yello
and green with yellow daisies an
yellow tapers. Pouring were th
co-chairmen, Miss Virginia Dme
and Miss Jean Sprick.
Mrs. John Van Harn and Mr
Streur were presented with co
sages.
port to Camp Pendleton.
Calif., on June 12 for com-
pletion of additional Advance
Ordnance Ammo Technician
training and preparation for
overseas duty. He Is a former
West Ottawa High School stu-
dent.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Clarence Van-
den Bosch. 57. of 10885 Chicago
Dr.. Zeeland, and Hazel Wierda,
25, of route 2. Holland, collided
at the intersection of Sixth St.
and Chicago Dr. ribout 1 p.m.
Thursday, according to Ottawa
County deputies.. Both cars were
headed east on Chicago Dr. depu-
ties said, when the Vanden Bosch
auto struck the rear of the Wierda
Bridge Club Winners
Named in Bi-Weekly Game
First place pairs in the Holland
Duplicate Bridge Club game Thurs-
day evening in the American Le-
gion Memorial Park clubhouse
were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton,
north-south, and Art Fisher and
Dennis Camp, east-west.
Other north-south pairs placing
were Lee Pratt and Jack Lamb,
second: Mrs. Marion Renner and
Mrs. H. G. De Yries. third: Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Raphael and Mr.
and Mrs. William Hoffmeyer, tied
foi fourth.
East-west runners-up were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Richardson, Mr.
ana Mrs. Edgar Galimeier. Mrs.
G. Joel St. John and Mrs. M. A.
Buttles.
Play will continue on alternate
Thursday evenings throughout the
summer.
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Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertlilng-Subscrlptlons EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction* with
such errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon: and In such case If
anv error »o noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error hears
(n the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months.
#200; three months. $1.00; single
ropy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will he promptly
discontinued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-





Christ Speaks to the Churches
Revelation l:17c-20; 3:14-22
By C. P. Dame
On the day of Pentecost we will
study about the Christ who sent
the Holy Spirit upon the Church
after Hi# resurrection. There are
two words in the lesson topic
which belong together, the word
Christ, and the word Churches.
1. The risen Christ speaks with
authority to the churches. The
!x»rd Jesus is the Head of the I
Church, Jesus never hesitated to !
make claims for Himself. Think
of the claims Jesus made in the I
words, 'T am the first and the
last"; "I am He that liveth, and j
was dead" "and have the keys of i
hell and death," No mere man I
would make such claims. The word
"keys” proclaims the power and J
the authority of Jesus. Death nor
hell has any power over Jesus.
The Lord told John, the author
of the Book of Revelation, to write.
John sent letters to the seven
churches of Asia Minor. The
churches are represented by lamp-
sticks, or lampstands. It is the
function of a lamp to give light.
It is the duty of a church to pre-
sent the gospel and give light to
mankind John portrays Christ
standing in the midst of the
churches.
II Christ knows the condition of
every church This was true in
past times and it is true loday.
In the lesson text we have a pic-
ture. or rather a description, of
the worst church— that which was
located in Laodicia in Asia Minor.
The city was noted for its wealth.
The church in that city was rich
in material things but poor spir-
itually The Lord was able to judge
that church very well.
We misjudge people and we may
misjudge churches The big failure
of that church was its spiritual
indifference. It was neither hot
nor cold
In times past it was not that
way. Once the church had been
fervent but now it was lukewarm
The Lord says. "I would thou wert





A report from Lansing indicates
that the appropriation bills add up
to $300 million, reported to be
more than $28.4 million under the
$528 4 million that was recom-
mended by Governor Swainson.
Higher education came in for an
Increase as recommended by com-
mittees for a total of $115.M4.0.>4,
The increase amounts to some $6.2
million over the current fiscal
year figure ol $109.634. .m
State Sen. Elmer Porter is re-
ported to have said that the in-
creases were tied to tuition fee
increases. Lump sum are bein* ; f,™ ~th'”' luiiewarnTbetler be TT __ -I « __fre iz 1 tha" 'r '« “ Hamiltonlauon mat mey iiguic oui meir an() a cup 0| ho, water one can
budgets with the amounts. ejLsj,y drjnk bul |ukewarm water | Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brower
It will oe mteiestmg to see just, js nai,sea|jnj, -i wj|| spew thee j announced the birth of a daughter,
Commodore George A. Poyne
Nautical colors of red, white
and blue will be used as decor-
ations at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club for the Saturday night din-
ner dance, Spring Fling, which
opens the weekend e\ents at the
Yacht Club.
Guest# at the event will be mem-
bers of the Lake Michigan Yacht-
ing Association including clubs
from Chicago. St. Joseph, Mus-
kegon, White Lake, Spring Lake,
Silver Lake, Torch Lake. Michi-
gan City. Milwaukee and others.
Commodore George Payne and
Mrs. Payne and Dr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Ridenour, chairmen of
the social committee for the eve-
ning will welcome the guests at
the club for canapes at 7 pm.
Dinner will be served at 8:30 p.m
Hie Galaxies will provide dinner
and dance music.
South Blendon
Debra and Ricky Tubergen spent
last week Friday night and Satur-
day with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Tubergen, and
family in Caledonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen
and children were in Caledonia
last week Friday evening where
they attended the commencement
exercises at the high school. Mr.
Tubergen’s sister, Shirley, was one
of the graduates.
Miss Nancy White of Tallmadge,
who will become the bride of Gene
Wabeke on June 16. was guest of
honor at two showers recently.
Mrs. Howard Wabeke, Mrs.
Marvin Wabeke and Mrs. Justin
Wabeke were hostesses at a mis-
cellaneous shower for the Wabeke-
Tenckinck aunts and cousins held
in the Blendon Town Hall. There
were 35 guests present.
Mrs. Vernon Elzinga of Suttons
Bay, Mrs. Julius De Haan of Hol-
land and Mrs. Roger Wabeke were
unable to be present. Mrs. Herbert
White and Mrs. Charles Hinkley.
mother and sister of Nancy, were
also present.
Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke. Mrs!* Jack
Wabeke and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
gave a grocery shower at the
latter's home for neighbors and
friends of the Wabekes with 29
present, including the bride-elect's
mother, sister, and sister-in-law,
Mrs. Tom White. Lunch was served
at both showers. Games were
played with duplicate prizes.
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink spent
last week Tuesday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Johnson, in their Grand Rapids
home.
The Martin Vande Guchtes and
the Gordon Wabekes spent a few
days last week camping at Inter-
lochen State Park.
Engaged
Mils Carol Lynn John>on
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Johnson
of Hamilton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Carol
Lynn, to Howard Vander Poppen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vander
Poppen of Hamilton.
Miss Johnson is a senior at
Western Michigan University in
Kalamazoo and will teach at West
Ottawa elementary school this fall.
A winter wedding is being plan-
ned.
„ , , . Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
.aVe. .at Faith semt last Saturday after-
noon with their mother and grand-
Ihe Yacht Club at ED 5-5230 by
Friday.
First of the large sailboat races
| will be held in Lake Michigan Sun-
day at 10 a m. Members of the
LYMA will be served breakfast
on Sunday and a buffet will be
held from 4 to 8 p m.
what happens Wednesday when
any further vote can he taken on
budget bills.
We must not only learn to live
within our budgets, but we are
going to need to reduce some of
out of my mouth
The church was content with it-
! self— it thought it needed nothing
but its needs were many. Great
was the contrast between the opin-
. . . ... ion of Jesus concerning that
the waste ,n government, with re church an(1 ,lle inion lhe church
ports indicating that we are some- . (, , , u ,f
how going to need to «nd »me j chl.i8t'ha!, „ for the
ax money to reduce the deficit | |llk<,warm church -IV ,,0|.d o(.
mat no one seems to have the , (m,d lhf, ,rue richM |te„eedv
correct figure for church-the riches o( grace The
The People want to know iust ̂  ^ ^ ^ aml
how we stand. There seems to be therefor|| He ca||ed „ lhat
money in the coffers to pay the i hurc|] |o |le and
bills, bul here again there is ah The tMt nml of lhe rhrislian
ways the many laws, rutes and ^ our |jme * t0 ,
regulations that we nave bud uP| The Urd Je,u# w„ lled (,.om
eotdroling how we can operate. (,ia| [dlurch Thf |/0|.d k|MC.kl,d
There seems to be any number ̂  askj lw admiUed
of people today who are interested
Lori Ann, June 1.
in really doing something about
operating within our budgets. The
"pay as we go" principle more
ond more could be placed in force
all along the line. If we do not
have the money then we should
look around and see just where we
can reduce the duplication and
waste. This sounds easy bul —
end it is a BIG but
Taxes make dry reading. There
are however more and more of
them looming all around us. For
the reason that we the people
seem to think that we can continue
to have all of the many things we
want, all we need to do is run to
the government.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hagels-
kamp returned to their home in
Areata, Calif., during the past
week after spending several weeks
in the local area, settling the
estate of the former's parents, the
late Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Their daughter Geraldine, who also
spent a couple weeks here left
previously.
, The Sunday morning sermon
j topic for the Communion service
at the Hamilton Christian Reform-
ed Church was. "The Goodness of
the Shepherd." and for the post
communion service in the evening,
the pastor, the Rev. Seymour
Yan Drunen. chase the topic,
"Having Tasted — Press On."
At the afternoon Young People’s
Society, Betty Aalderink presented
the lopic and devotions of Jean
Bergman. On Monday evening
mother, Mrs. Effie Vruggink, in
her home in Zeeland.
Miss Bonnie Aderink of Allen-
dale was an overnight guest Sat-
urday and spent Sunday with her
sister and family, the Floyd Tuber-
gens.
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi spent from
Sunday to Wednesday with the
family of her son. Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Kun/.i and girls, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heuke-
Itim of Kalamazoo were Sunday
evening visitors in the home of
their children and family, the
Melvin Van Heukelums and Mrs.
Gozina Aalbers.
Mrs. Anna Van Singe! of Cutler-
ville visited Mrs, Delia Pa<key
Sunday alternoon. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Van Ham of Zeeland spent
last week Tuesday and Thursday
mornings with her mother, Mrs.
Poskey.
Stanley Oudemolen of Holland,
the American Sunday School repre- of Michjgan citizen8i there is
sen alive showed slides and spoke , an(, wil| be jn the next 10
of lhe services here Sunday.
The church picnic will be held
the Sunday .School teachers wilL ',ll*v ̂  jn Hughes Park in Hud- bv tbe
1 sonville. The committees are: Mr. ‘
Borculo
again Is Christ excluded from
any modern churches?
. It seems as if this is true of
some. The Lord is waiting for one
man to open the door so that He
may come in again and rule And
this is also a fact— .lesus knocks
at the doors of human hearts. Has




HiSh soiiov is lhe recipient orjlmi Ho„and classis wiu share
the Milton L Hmita Memonal in st.h(,l|u|ed , it fxc|,a
rophy awarded annually !o lhe I ,ispe(.led be „ the loca| chll„h service.
to the entire Sunday School Sun-
day morning about his work in
Michigan.
On June 14 the Mary-Martha
Circle is sponsoring a morning
coffee in Hager Harwood Park.




LANSING - State Rep. Riemer
Van Til of Holland Wednesday was
named chairman of the special in-
terim committee which will study
state park operations and utiliza-
tion of public lands between the
1962-63 sessions of the Michigan
legislature.
House Speaker Don R Pears
made the appointment. The five-
member committee will study the
use. management, and operations
of the present state park system;
the possibility of increasing t h e
system, determining methods of
financing additional facilities,
study present lease arrangements
and commercial operations in
Michigan parks and the parks of
other states and survey methods
designed to encourage establish-
ment of private parks for public
use.
The committee will report its
findings and recommendations to
the 1963 session of the Legisla-
ture. Members of the committee
will be Reps. Russell Strange,
Edson V. Root. William R. Cope-
land and Joseph S. Mack.
With the construction of hun-
dreds of miles of new highways
and in the increase of leisure lime
now
years
a tremendous pressure for expan-
sion of public recreational facili-
ties." Van Til said.
"It is usually assumed that the $375 expenses, compared with "last




Several appolntmenti to city
boards were made at a regular
meeting of City Council Wednes-
day night.
Appointed by Mayor Nelson Bos-
nian with Council approval were
William J. Brouwer to the Hos-
pital Board for a five-year term;
Mrs. Virginia Luidens to tbe Li-
brary Board for a five-year term;
Frank Harbin Jr. to the panel of
space heating examiners for a four-
year term, and Robert Strabbing.
Henry Vander Plow and Vern
Schipper to the Traffic and Safety
Commission for three-year terms.
All were reappointed.
Council appointments to the
Board of Appeals were Roy Heus-
ley and Lou Hallacy for three-year
terms. Heasley was reappointed
and Hallacy succeeds Russel Van-
de Poel.
TTuee recommendations of the
Traffic and Safety Commission
were approved and a fourth was
referred back for further study.
One recommendation eliminates
parking in front of the Zephyr
gas station on North River Ave.
and allows parking on the west
side of North River Ave. for a
distance of three car lengths south
of Third St.
Parking also is eliminated on
the north side of 26th St. between
Michigan and Maple Ave#.
Referred back for further study
was the recommendation controll-
ing parking in the vicinity of Pros-
pect Park Christian Reformed
Church. The recommendation had
eliminated parking on the north
side of 22nd St. between Central
and Michigan Aves. but some
Councilmen felt parking should nol
be eliminated for the entire dis-
tance
Approved was a recommenda-
tion for a crosswalk at Lakeview
School on 32nd St. between Lug-
ers Rd. and Ruth Ave., providing
for a safety barrier at the open-
ing in the fence and a flasher
to be controlled by a teacher or
custodian at the crossing. Signs
will be placed at the crest of
each hill on either side of the
school on 32nd St. warning motor-
ists of tbe crossing ahead. The
flasher and signs must conform
to the state code and be approved
by the police chief
Petitions requesting a sanitary
sewer in Crescent Dr. from 595
Crescent Dr. to Thomas St., and
from Crescent Dr to South Shore
Dr. were referred to the city man-
ager for report. Also referred to
the city manager was a' petition
requesting sanitary sewer in 34th
St. from Central to Pine Aves.
Council rejected a proposed con-
tract with Seidman and Seidman
for this year's post audit. Rate





Miss Sandra Randall of Eau
Claire spent this week at the Lyle
Wakeman family home attending
Bible School with her cousins Di-
ane and Nancy Wakeman, con-
ducted by Uncle Bob Siegler of Al-
legan, at the Diamond Springs
Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Miss Nettie VanDerMeer spent
Memorial Day at Bentheim visit-
ing at Uie home of her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Eding and family.
Mrs. Alma Miller and daughter,
Yvonne, of Grand Rapids spent
Saturday at the home of her folks,
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
Miss Karen Haywood of near
Shelbyville spent tne weekend as a
guest at the home of h4r cousins
Shirley, Judy. Ricki and Roger
Gates and attended Bible School
on Friday with them
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen,
Don and Jane, attended and enjoy-
ed a family get together at the
home of Mr. ana Mrs. Harry Weav-
er near Allegan last Saturday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lamphear
of Otsego visited her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Bar-
ber last Sunday evening.
Misses Carol and Barbara Wake-
man were home from their studies
at Spring Arbor College last Thurs-
day to attend graduation exer-
cises of Carol's sister. Marilyn
and Barbara's brother Don at the
Allegan High School.-
Don Wakeman was honored at a
reception at the home of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
following graduation exercises last
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visit-
ed last Sunday evening at Martin
at the home of her cousin and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean.
Miss Nancy Wakeman spent last
week visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Hattie Phillips at St. Joseph.
Governor John B. Swainson, in
a letter today to Milton J. Stevens,
new chairman of the board of the
Holland Furnace Co., welcomed the
industrialist to Michigan, and got
an immediate warm response.
"It is a real pleasure," Swain-
son's letter read, "to extend a
warm welcome to you as Michi-
gan's newest industrialist. The
purchase of Holland Furnace Co.
by you and your associates is a
dramatic demonstration of your
faith in the industrial future of
Michigan. This is most gratifying
to me and it is an inspiration to
all our people.
"Your plans to transfer some
manufacturing operations from
California to Holland will bring
great benefits to the Holland area
and will aid the economy of West-
ern Michigan and the entire State.
"It is interesting to note that
this transaction reunites you with
the Holland Furnace Co., which
played an important part in your
early life. We are pleased, also,
that it, means a new association
with Michigan for Mrs. Stevens,
whom Michigan Is proud to claim
as a former resident.
"When you are in Lansing it
would be a privilege to have you
visit me in the Executive Office
at the Capitol, so that I may
learn more about your plans for
the Holland Furnace Co., and any
suggestions you may have for the
industrial development of Michi-
gan."
Stevens said he felt "proud,
humble and delighted" with the
letter, and called it "one of the
nicest letters I have ever re-
ceived from any chief executive,
and I know many."
"Michigan," said Stevens, "is
the finest industrial state in the
lT. S.” He said the stale is more
conducive to business, big or
small, than any other. He praised
the "wonderful atmosphere" and
noted that "everyone from the
state administration to the citizen"
has shown a willingness to aid.
"We are going to earn the right
to be good citizens of Holland.
Michigan, and the U. S. We shallJohn Meredith .spent last Sat-
urday near Shelbyville visiting aiwayS maintain high standards,
Mrs. Leon Haywood and family. , con(^uctjng ourselves with high
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates spent etbjcs toward all federal, state and
meet to prepare their next lesson
On Tuesday the ladies of the
Golden Hour Circle were invited
to meet with the Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Haven Reformed
Church
Membership papers of Mr. and
Mrs Wayne Alofs and son, Kevin,
have been received from the
Graafschaap Christian Reformed
Church.
Next Sunday most of the minis-
with increased tax revenues. This. ! is not true. Expanded facilities and
firand Rapid, will !?•«, charge I utiliJio„ of the present
parks system can be effected in
part by better management and
use of the pre-
The propasal had been tabled
some weeks ago.
Oaths of office were filed for
Gordon H. Cunningham as city
attorney and Adrian J. Klaasen as
member of the Board of Public
and Mrs. Marinus Vande Guchte,
Mr. and Mrs Joe Elenbaas, Carol
Schepers and Laura Cheyne, can-
teen; Mr. and Mrs. Russel Cook
and Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Boer-
man. program; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wabeke. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Vereeke, Joyce Vander Kuyl and
Roger Kammenga. games.
The Rev. Anthony Luidens of
Holland occupied the pulpit here
on Sunday. Puth Ann Zwyghuizen
sang two numbers at the evening
sent park facilities and other state ! Works.
.All woman of the Church are
invited to attend the Knollcrest
Festival on Thursday. Cars will
leave the church at 9:30 a m.
Rick Koop returned home from
Holland senior who has shown out-
standing ability in athletics, schol-
arship, leadership and citizen-
ship.
The Hinga Memorial trophy was
awarded for the first time in 1961
in memory of Milton 'Bud1 Hinga,
are the Rev H Entrigh in the I ('a,'°l Vander Wal- •,ames
morning and the Rev. E. Cooke i rhe-/ne- Bn,ce Elenbaas' Larry
in the evening. Huyser, Roger Kamminga. William
Mr. and Mrs Walter Corrow Rynsburger. James Van Beek,
were overnight guests at the home 1 ^ona*d Vruggink and Kenneth
of lhe latter's parents. Mr. and VVal,eke will be graduating from
Rifle Club Has
Spring Banquet
The Holland Rifle Club held its
annual spring banquet Saturday.
under treatment lor an infection j College athletic coach who died j in Newport' Beach a'n'd Co's'l'aMMa ' The <•«<>»*« program was given gCp 'wfs e^tertafned .dX' home
and will continue to lie in a ast 1 — 1 -* *1-- ^ •Mrs. Henry Strabbing. upon theirthe hospital Saturday. He is still former Holland High and Hope re|lirn from a Mnen month stay «^ningHudsonville High School Thursday
owned lands." Van Til said.
He reported that additional pu-
blic recreational and vacation
areas must be made available to
A communication from Robert
G. Mason, mediator of the State
Labor Mediation Board, was pre-
sented advising the board had re-
meet the growing demands of ceived petitions from the building
Michigan citizens and the state's
tourist guest. Van Til said that it
is his hope that the interim com-
mittee can provide some realis-
tic. workable recommendations de-
signed to increase Michigan's re-
creational facilities at a mini-
mum cost to the taxpayer.
last Wednesday visiting her broth-
er-in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Grief near Burnips.
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman, Mrs. Owen
Wakeman and Marilyn on Saturday
attended Alumni Day at Spring
Arbor College.
Mr. and Mrs. John deMunnik
visited their neighbors. Mr. and
local codes in effect."
Stevens said he "will accept the
governor's mast gracious invita-
tion to visit him in Lansing with
Mrs. Stevens."
He added that it is "interesting
to note that Republic Transcon is
also a Michigan company.” Stev.
ens is also chairman of the board
Mrs. George Barber last Saturday and cbjef executive officer of Re-evening. public Transom, manufacturers of
Mrs. Margaret Gales attended a and electric hot water heat-
shower on her niece. Mrs. Floyd ! ers and olber appliances.
Brenner, east of Bradlev last Fri- __
p* : Open House Planned
and a delicious luncheon served. For Jane S. Richards
Mrs. Brenner received many beau- Miss Jane S. Richards, daugh-
tiful and useful gifts.
Robert C. Dalman, son of Mr.
and Mrs Claire Dalman of 7900
Taylor. Zeeland, will graduate with
a B.S. degree in mechanical en-
gineering from the Michigan Col-
lege of Mining and Technology in
commencement exercises to be held
Saturday. He will enter the U.S.
Navy. Officer Flight Program at
Pensacola Fla.
May 31. I960.
for several more weeks. Hog Buurma. now a freshman
Mrs. Abe Diemer returned home at the University ol Michigan, was
from the hospital 'Ihursday. the recipient of the first award.
Mrs. Andren Koeman was taken Harry Beckman of Allegan and
to Zeeland Hospital last Monday, captain of the 1930 Holland High
Anyone interested in attending football team, the last learn Hinga
the Young Calvinist Convention in coached at Holland High before
Kalamazoo must contact Bernard moving to Hope College, was in-Luurtsema. ; strumental in having a trophy in
The Rev. C. De Haan's subjects Hinga's memory at Holland High,
on Sunday were "The Child ol
m California. They travelled up al lh(‘ Blendon Cemetery Memor- 1 of Mr and Mrs Bruce ,j Mjng.
lhe West Coast to the North West, j ,al Day •coining: group singing The theme for decorations was
also attending the World's Fair 1 M b>’ Cla"(,e Timmer: opening -the iife of a rjf|eman,*' with small
in Seattle. Wash They expect to ! l'raY‘| by the Rev John Huff, pas- (able scenes representing each sea-
spend the summer months at their
home in Saugatuck.
A son. Calvin Mark, was born
to Mr and Mrs. Wayne Scholten
on May 3 1st.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of
the
lor o! the Bauer Methodist Church;
two instrumental duets by the
Haverdink sisters from Bauer;
two numbers by the Men's Quar-
tet from South Blendon: address
by the Rev. C. Huissen, pastor of
the Bauer Christian Reformed
son of the year. In each season
service employes' international
Union, AFL-CIO Joint Council No.
30. which purport to contain the
signatures of a majority of the
hourly rated non-supervisory em-
ployes of the Board of Public
Works, requesting the board to in-
tervene in a dispute between coun-
cil regarding hours, wages and
working conditions. It was request-
ed that a list of employes of the
BPW be submitted plus informa-
tion on meetings held. The city
manager was instructed to pro-
vide the information.
Council approved a recommen-
dation of the Election Commission
to purchase temporary railings at
a cast of $227.50 for use in the
election precincts of the city to
comply with the Michigan election
law.
Council acknowledged gift of a
Dr. Edgar Ainslie of Lafayette.
Ind., former professor at Purdue
University, will address the Men’s
Breakfast Saturday at 6:30 a m.
in the Youth for Christ clubhouse.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Richards, 157 East 27th St., will
be graduated from Western Mich-
igan University in Kalamazoo Sat-
urday at 9:30 a.m. She will re-
ceive her B.S. degree, having ma-
jored in speech correction.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards will hold
open house for her Saturday after-
noon from 2 p.m on at their home.
Relatives and friends are invited.
Miss Richards will serve as
camp counselor at a private girls
camp at Camp Crystalaire on Cry-
stal Lake near Frankfort for the
summer. She has signed a con-
tract to teach next year in Kent
County.
was shown the rifleman's dream Michigan state flag and stand from
God Has Been Crucified” and "Be
Prepared to Give an Account of
Your Faith."
On June 10 the Sunday School
, Hamilton Reformed Church
Arendshorst. a son of Dr and use(i jts sermon themes the past Church, and the closing prayer by
Mrs William Arendshorst of 375 Sunday. "God's and Satan's Dwell. *be Hev John Hommerson. pastor
West 31st St., was co-captain of jug Together" and "The Strong 01 lhe North Blendon Reformed
the 1961 Holland High football Christian." Special worship in song Church
- a rifle range for Holland.
Games were played, followed by
a story illustrated by cartoons us-
ing pictures of the guests. Coffee, j cepted with thanks,
punch and cookies were served by , A liability claim
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
in connection with Michigan Week.
The flag, valued at $90 was ac-
team, named the most improved, Was contributed by the Girl's
-©ffenng-witt be set aside lo put. member «f the Holland High tetmt* h^hofrirnte morhiritWd bv Cmdv Mr andYMTs. Henry Dvs of North
chase a film which will be given team this year and the No 1 in,i r.mnio Pnii m — •' Ri»*mi..n vi,- an,i
to Classis Holland 'and Zeeland to
be used in the summer migrant
mission work.
The Excelsior Male Glee Club
of Kalamazoo will present a pro-
gjam in the Zeeland Park Bowl
et 9 p.m. Sunday.
There was a large turnout at
the opening day of the Golf Course
on Decoration Day.
A good number turned out for
services held on the memorial plat
team this year and the Hand Connie Poll in the evening
senior of the team. He was captain At the morning service profes-
championship intramural sio» of faith was made by Paul
Douma and . Barbara Roberts, the




The committee for 1963 will be
Blendon. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Koop of Bauer and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Vruggink of South Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuvvsen
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
the hastess.
The Rifle Club holds its matches
in the Holland Armory on Satur-
day evenings during the winter
months and also sponsors a junior
club on Tuesday evenings.
This year the rifle team record-
ed eight wins and eight losses
The club is a part of the St. Jo-
selph Valley League* -and fires
against Grand Rapids. Kalamazoo.X, :Yar<!,.,ln^‘" I list' *"d. wen *,u',licl)' welcomed ,?eeu?en lasl rn!lav Hsoulh Haven and Battle Creekpresented lo the senior who has
completed the best record in three
years as a science student.
Arendshorst was vice president
of the East Unit this year and
a member of the honor roll. He
* runm-atinn mmnino Rpv 'vas ̂  Presenle(l 3 ^rvice Senior High Consecration meeting
on Decoration Day morning. Rev. award for outstanding school lerv- 1 was in charge of
as members. their home in Zeeland.
The Junior High Christian En- j Mr. and Mrs. Dennis' Roelofs and
deavor Service was led by Duane Vernon of Holland called on Mrs.
Langeland, discussing the topic Kunzi and Mr. and Mrs.
"What’s the Difference". John Norman Kunzi Sunday afternoon.
Kleinheksel led devotions. The Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vander
Molen and Connie ol Holland
in charge of the
Those winning trophies from Hol-
land in the St. Joseph Valley
league this year, based on their
yearly averages, are Roy Avery.
Vern Avery, Terry Handwerg, Fred
Handwerg and Bruce Ming.
The club will recess until No-
L an Reformed Clnl-ch^^ve^the k'e Arendshorst Plans ,0 en,('r D® j Clay with devotions by Shirley sen and family last week Tuesday ! ajT
tian Reformed Church gave tne | Pauw lIniversity in Greencastle | p-^ ‘ ' vening yig,,:„ T01.'"*tian Reformed
address.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Vander Kolk
end family moved into their new
residence in the subdivision last
week. Mr. and Mrs. David Ste-
vens and family moved on Tues-
day into the Vander Kolk home,
w’hich they purchased recently.
XshilX • X' mS? «*» wi" ^ “IT1 X: Har,7 X Cora R!i:
from Mrs.
Marion Gutknecht. 511 Lincoln
Ave., was referred to the city
attorney and insurance carrier.
City Clerk D. W. Schipper re-
ported : on result of a vote con-
ducted among employes of the po-
lice and fire departments on per-
missive legislation on social se-
curity with the result that two
employes voted in favor of the
issue- and 56 against. This infor-
mation will be relayed to the spe-
cial committee of the Municipal
Employes Retirement System
which has been studying whether
to promote such legislation.
A city manager report accom-
panied with warranty deed pre-
pared by lhe city attorney and
Ind.. next fad
evening.
Attending the banquet were Mr.
! ing°™ announced ' fo^Tiiesday "wse'n :
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Rosemary
E. Rewa, 16, pi route 4. Holland,
with making an improper left turn
following a two-car collision Mon-
day afternoon at the intersection
ol Seventh St. and River Ave. Po-
lice said the Rewa auto collided
with a car driven by Charles G. |
Dreyer, 16, of 810 136th Ave. |
i
Donald Hohlck of Holland is a evening and the annual Church
participant in Noung Americans j Picnic for Thursday, June 7 at
1962. the ninth competitive exhibi- 1 r,:30 p.m. at Zeeland City Park,
lion of work by artist-craftsmen : with a planned cooperative sup-
under 30 years of age. which per followed by games and a pro-
opens in the Museum of Conlem- gram. On Friday the Women's
porary Crafts in New \ork City Missionary Society plan to have
Friday and will remain on view 1 a noon luncheon ’ at Bosch's in
through Sept. 2. Zeeland, followed by an all mem--- I he,. program
The committee on public rela- 1 On Saturday a group of
Meeuwsen and children and Mrs.
Donald Meeuwsen and children,
all of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs!
H. H Vander Molen of North
Gord Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
John Weenum. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Work*
in*. Mr. and Mrs. John Clark. Mr
and Mrs. Fred Handwerg, Mr. and
lions of the Greater Holland
United Fund. Inc., will meet Mon-
day at 4 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Joseph W. Lang, 162 West 12th SI.
Mrs. Lang is chairman of the com
mittee.
of young
people plan to attend the Billy
Graham meeting in Chicago, leav-
ing at 8:00 a.m. Rev, Ten Clay
and Ralph Haverdink plan to at-
tend General Synod meetings at
Buck Hill Falls, a# delegates.
Blend, m had a picnic Memorial ' Mrs. Louie Van Ingen, 'Mr. and
Day a the home ol Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Glen Bonnette. Mr. and Mrs.
Case Meeuwsen and family. j Kleis. Terry Handwerg, Sandy„ , „ , , ~ Van Oosterhout and Roy Avery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwer. __
Williams Ave.. announce the birth Suzanne Williams, daughter of
of a daughter. Dawn Renee, in Mr. and’ Mrs. Lawrence L. Wil-
Holland Hospital on May 19. Thelliams of 950 Grandview CL. has
baby weighed 3 pounds. 15 ounces : been initiated into the Beta Xi
at birth and has remained in the I chapter of the Delta Gamma So-
hospital. She will be taken home ! rority at Michigan State Univer-
next week. ‘illy in East Lansing.
mink conveys to the city 147.41
feet of the west end of 3.3rd St.
if extended between College and
Central Aves. The deed was ac-
cepted and the city clerk was
directed to record it.
In connection with opening this
street. Council authorized condem-
nation proceedings to obtain a
small parcel in the right of way
measuring 30 by 66 feet owned
by the heirs of Henry Van Ark.
This matter was explained by
City Attorney James E. Townsend.
All Councilmen were present at
the meeting which adjourned at
10 p.m., the longest meeting in
several months. Mayor Bosman
presided and the Rev. William
Burd of First Presbyterian Church
gave tbe invocation.
William Kooo Alwin D» Hoan
New Assessor Named;
Koop to Retire Dec. 31
Holland will have a new asses- . pointed by the city manager with
sot next year.
City Council Wednesday night
accepted "with much regret" the
resignation of William Koop. city
assessor since 1945. effective Dec.
31. 1962, and then approved the
appointment of Alwin De Haan of
Orange City, la., as the new as-
sessor effective Jan. 1, 1963.
Koop also has served as one of
the city’s five representatives on
the Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors for several years, and has
served on several committees of-
ten dealing with finances, alloca-
tions and equalization. Perhaps his
greatest contribution to the city
was in connection with the annexa-
tion programs which more than
quadrupled the size of the city..
Koop’s retirement is limed to
provide an orderly transition of the
work of the office. He was elect-
ed city assessor in 1945, succeeding
Peter Van Ark. and was elected
at two-year intervals until the new
citi' charter was elective early in
the 1950$. Thereafter he wa$ ap*
Council approval. |
De Haan. the new appointee, is
37 years old. is married and has
three children. A native of Orange
City, la., he attended Northwest-
ern Academy and was in the
Naval Air Corps during World
War II. He became affiliated with
the J. M. Cleminshaw Co. in 1949
and became a field supervisor in
1952. working in several states.
In 1957 and 1958, he lived in
Holland for a year and a half
while the Cleminshaw reapprais-
als were made here. During that
period he lived at 24 East 13th
St. and attended Third Reformed
Church.
De Haan's appointment was en-
dorsed by Koop who had worked
closely with him and his team. De
Haan's position with Cleminshaw
requires a three-month notice. He
expects to spend some time in
the Holland office in September
and perhaps later in the year.
De vHaan Is not related to the
local De Haan families but has
some remote relatives in this area.
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JUNIOR HIGH GYMNASTS - These four E.E.
Fell Junior High School girls have been practic-
ing gymnastics this year and last week competed
in an invitational meet at Lansing Everett High
School. The girls are (left to right) Barbara
Mac Kenzie, Barbara Van Tatenhove, Linda
Tobias and Gail Rutgers. Miss McKenzie is a
seventh grader and the others are eighth
graders. The fifth contestant in Lansing, seventh
grader Joanna Ponzio, is missing from the pic-
ture. The girls are practicing here on the uneven
bars. One of the bars is seven and a half feet
off the floor and the other is five feet off the
floor. Miss Maxine Maclnnis, girls’ physical





Thirteen girls of the Holland-
Zeeland area have signed up as
contestants in the Miss Holland
contest which will be staged Sat-
urday, June 9, at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium of the new Holland
High School.
Of the 13 contenders, two live
in Zeeland and the others live in
Holland. Two contenders are sis-
ters, Jackie and Karen Kolean, of
534 Howard Ave., Holland.
Other Holland contenders are
Nancy Loewy, 215 West 13th St.;
Judy Thomas, 748 Central Ave.;
Claudia Johnson. 843 144th Ave.;
Barbara Caauwe, 202 North 130th
Ave.: Sharon Van Fleet, 732 Van
Raalte Ave.; Virginia Lee Boui-
llon, 339 West 14th St.; Elsabeth
Clark, 339 West 14th St.; Sandie
Munson, 266 West 22nd St.; Jeanne
Stam, 170 West 27th St.
The Zeeland contenders are Jane
Kamps, of 130 West Main St., and
Joyce Nykamp, 135 Lincoln Ave.
Sponsored by the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce, the local
competition will select a Miss
Holland who will be crowned by
Karen Jean Southway, the Miss
Michigan of 1962. Miss Holland
will compete with selectees of
other contests throughout Michi-
gan in a state contest in Muskegon
to select a Miss Michigan to com-
pete in the Miss America pageant
in Atlantic City, N. J.
James Vander Poel and Norman
Wells are co-chairmen of the local
event. Judges from out of town will
make final selections.
In addition to appearing in eve-
ning dress and swim suits, con-
testants must give a three-minute
routine of some talent or give a
talk on some subject, perhaps on
a career she wishes to pursue.
George Lumsden will serve as
master of ceremonies at the Miss
Holland contest. Organ music will
be provided by Mrs. Jean Engels-
man.
New Officers Installed
At Fahocha Class Meeting
Mrs. Gdrdon Peffers was in-
stalled as president of the Fahocha
Class of First Methodist Church at
a meeting last week Monday eve-
ning.
Other new officers are Mrs. Aus-
tin Walker, vice president; Mrs.
Robert Jaehnig. secretary; Mrs.
Elton Berkompas, treasurer. The
Rev. John 0. Hagan conducted
the installation.
The meeting was opened by Mrs.
George Baker and the class sang
"Give of Your Best to Your Mas-
ter.” Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux led
devotions on the subject “Good
Parents and Their Christian Re-
sponsibility.”
“Rise Up O Man of God,” a
solo, was presented by Lillian
Simpson, accompanied by Mrs.
Lamoreaux. Mrs. Baker then told
the group of their many projects
and asked each leader to give
some information on her project.
Mrs. Peffers presented a corsage
of sunset roses to the teacher,
Miss Claribel Wright, and also
gave a rose to each new mem-
ber. They are Mrs. Donald Pef-
fers, Mrs. John Stovall, Mrs. Rob-
ert Cook and Mis. Frank Per-
kins. '
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Peter Lugers, Mrs. Fred
Rasmussen, Mrs. Donald Kuite,
Mrs. Lawrence Lugten and Mrs.
Thomas Longstreet.
Brother of Local Man
Dies in Kalamazoo
KALAMAZOO — Funeral ser-
vices were held here Tuesday
for Neal Marcusse, 62, of 2016 Win-
chell Ave., who died Saturday
night. He was born in Lucas and
lived in Holland for a time many
years ago and was employed by
Limbert Furniture Co.
He was a resident of Kalamazoo
for 40 years and served as secre-
tary-treasurer of the Master Craft
Corp. He was a member of Grace
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Lillian;
a daughter, Mrs. Lois Oostindie of
Grand Rapids; a son, Norman of
Flindlay, Ohio; two brothers, Ed-
ward of Grand Rapids and Peter
of Holland; three grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.
James Maurize
Dies at Age 79
DOUGIAS — James Maurize, 79,
who made his home with his son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Julio Mocino of 233 Culver St.,
Saugatuck, died Sunday evening in
Douglas Community Hospital
where he had been a patient for
three weeks.
Mr. Maurize was born in Italy
and had been a Chicago resident
for many years. He and Mr. and
Mrs. Mocino had been summer
residents of Saugatuck for 17 years
and permanent residents for eight
years. Mr. Maurize was a member
of St. Peters Catholic Church of
Douglas.
Surviving are four daugthers,
Mrs. Stella Mocino of Saugatuck,
Mrs. Ethyl Cutwater and Mrs.
Louise Alteri, both of Watertown,
N.Y., and Mrs. Lucile Biaochi of
Chicago; 10 grandchildren; a
nephew, Guido Poaletti of Chicago.
Theodore Tazelaar
Dies in Columbus
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Theodore
N. Tazelaar, 56, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John Tazelaar, died
at his home Sunday. He was weli
known in Holland, having gradu-
ated from Holland High School in
1925. He played varsity basket-
ball. #
A former resident of Macatawa
Park he lived in Ohio since 1935
where he was sales manager for
the state of Ohio Brown and Wil-
liams Co. He was a veteran of
World War II.
Surviving are the wife, the form-
er Vera Toilet; one brother, Arthur
J. of Macatawa: two sisters. Mrs.
Raymond (Harriet) Horn and Mrs.
Ted (Lois) Van Oosterhout of Hol-
land.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Mrs. R. Mulder
Mrs. Roger Mulder was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower
last Friday night at the home of
Mrs; Milton Dozeman of Zeeland.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to the guest
of honor. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Arthur Burch. Philip Han-
sen, Oscar Mulder, Harry Mulder,
John Nelson, Ray Wilde, Roger
Wilkenson. of Grand Rapids, Jack
Gray of Richland, Adrian De
Groot of Niles, Dave De Neff of
Kalamazoo, Robert Nelson of Mus-
kegon, John Pieper, Edward
Spruit. Floyd Hemmeke, Paul
Mulder, Edward Plasman. William
Mulder, William Mulder Jr.
Also invited were the Misses
Dora Wentzel. Elizabeth Wentzel,
Dora Schermer. Sharon Hefnmeke,
Janet Spruit, Charlotte Mulder,
Rosemary Plasman, Patty Doze-
man and Elinor Gillissie.
Builder's Class Stages
Installation of Officers
The Builder's Class of the First
Methodist Church met Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Gus
Nynas and the following officers
for the coming year were installed:
Mrs. Budd Eastman, president;
Mrs. Nynas, vice president; Mrs.
Steve Roberts, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Marvin Rotman, treas-
urer; Mrs. Clara Monetz, corres-
ponding secretary; Mrs. Gladys
Mosher, leper chairman; Mrs.
Kay Lindsay, sunshine; Mrs. Lee
Fletcher, sales, and Mrs. Charles
Scott, publicity.
The installation was conducted
by Mrs. William Padgett. Devo-
tions entitled “Light My Candle”
were in charge of Mrs. Rotman.
Mrs. Ethel Knutson of Durand
was present and in honor of her
birthday Mrs. Nynas had prepared
a lighted candle dessert.
Mrs. Roberts closed with prayer.
Kuyers Family Stages
Its Annual Reunion
The Kuyers Family Reunion was
held Memorial Day at Hughes
Park in Hudsonville with about
125 attending the noon dinner.
Newly elected officers chosen
were Albert Kuyers, president, and
Paul Kuyers, treasurer. Other of-
ficers are Len Tubergen, vice pres-
ident, Ben Diekema, secretary.
Sports were in charge of Mr.




Girls gymnastics was introduced
in the E. E. Fell Junior High
School this year and was climaxed
with five of the girls performing
in. competition at Lansing Everett
High School.
Miss Maxine Maclnnis, girls’
physical education instructor,
taught the girls. Miss Maclnnis,
a Central Michigan University
graduate, is leaving Holland for
graduate study at Michigan State
next fall.
The girls competed in free exer-
cise, balance beam and side horse
vault in the Lansing Everett com-
petition against senior high school
girls.
In free exercise, the girls have
a one minute and a half to two
minute routine in a combination
of ballet and tumbling movements.
The girls are graded on continuity
as to how well the act fitted to-
gether. the difficulty of the exer-
cises and their form in the ex-
ercise.
Also on the balance beam, the
girls perform one minute and a
half to two minutes and combine
balancing movements and con-
trolled movements.
The movements range from
walking on the beam to hand-
stands and cartwheels. The side-
horse vault is 3’6” in the air and
the girls don’t use the handles.
They use a beat board as a
springboard and perform straddle
and handspring stunts.
Besides the Lansing event, the
youngsters also competed in a
tournament in Grand Haven. Miss
Barbara Mac Kenzie, Joanna Pon-
zio. Gail Rutgers and Linda To-
bias competed in free exercise
while Miss Ponzio and Rutgers
worked on the balance beam and
Miss Rutgers and Mi-ss Barbara
Van Tatenhove competed in side-
horse vault.
New Flags Presented
To Holland High School
representing the local Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution.
This makes the second flag the
high school received last week.
An American flag was presented
to the school by the Mothers of
World War II earlier in the week.
Holland Senior High School re-
ceived a new State of Michigan
flag and standard last week.
The flag was presented to the
school by Mrs. William La Barge
Jody Lynn Otting Feted
On Birthday Anniversary
Jody Lynn Otting, daughter of
Mr. and ‘Mrs. John B. Otting of
64 Lynden Rd., was honored on
her sixth birthday anniversary
with a party Tuesday afternoon
in her home.
The party room was gaily decor-
ated in red, white and blue, carry-
ing out the holiday' theme. The
afternoon was spent in singing and
playing games. Refreshments were
served by the hostess, Mrs. Ott-
ing. At the close of the party,
each child received a favor.
Invited guests included children
from the kindergarten class of the
Rose Park Christian School. They
are Vickie Bosman, Rose Marie
Brouwer, Janice De Frell, Sheri
Dokter, Donna Kragt, Sandy Ky-
ser, Linda Nyhof, Sally Nyhof,
Rosemarie Rietveld, Susie Todd,
Martha Vander Linde, Karen Van-
der Meer, Diane Vanefte, Mila
Wolters and Kathy Swagerman.
Youth Slightly Injured
In Single-Car Accident
ZEELAND — • Danny C. Ander-
son, 16. of 7791 Tyler St., Zeeland,
was released from Zeeland Hospi-
tal following treatment for mul-
tiple bruises suffered when the car
in which he was riding left the
road, went into a ditch and struck
a tree at 2:56 p.m. Saturday on
Tyler St. near 72nd Ave.
Ottawa County deputies said the
car was driven by Luther L.
Anderson, 15, of Grand Blanc,
Mich. The driver was cited for
violation of the basic speed law
and driving with no operator’s
license.
OolkyA
Tulip Time has come and gone,
but it is likely to be remembered
for a long time.
Never before in the 33-year-old
history did Holland have a pre-
longed heat wave during Tulip
Time. Many people remember a
few hot Saturdays when some vis-
iting bandsmen were affected by
the heat, but it was nothing like
the last day this year when scores
were treated in four first aid sta-
tions set up by the Red Cross and
70 were taken to Holland Hospital.
Not all of them were heat exhaus-
tion victims, but most of them
were.
According to weather statistics
of the U.S. Department of Com-
merce, Holland averages 11 days
per summer when temperatures
hit 90 or more. With such readings
on three of the four day* of the
Tulip Time festival, Holland is off
to a brisk start this year.
Just for the record, the highest
temperature recorded in Holland
was 105 degrees on July 4, 1921,
and the lowest was -24 degrees on
Feb. 3, 1912. The average snow
fall is 60.5 inches during the sea-
son, but Holland is likely to re-
member the 1961-62 winter well
with its 103.7 inches.
An unexpected heat wave during
a festival changes many patterns
which have been taken for granted
other years.
Perhaps most welcome were the
fountains attached to fire hydrants
during the festival.
Personnel of the Department of
Environmental Health kept a firm
hand on transient food handlers.
This paid off. Of all the cases
taken to the Hospital, there was no
hint of food poisoning.
Some public buildings remained
open extra hours for rest room
facilities. Besides keeping rest
rooms open in Hope Church, the
Mr. and Mrs. Club also placed
picnic tables on the lawns for the
public. In general, visitors dis-
liked going indoors for festival
functions, prefering the outdoor
eyents such as parades and klom-
pen dancing. Since cold weather
and rain had been common in pre-
vious years, more programs were
scheduled inside.
length on behind-the-scenes pre-
paration for the impressive guard
which goes on 24 hours a day. Van
Wieren's picture also appears on
recruiting posters usually seen in
post offices.
It’i been a while since this
column appeared, and by now some
of our newcomers are well estab- gers.
lished citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Black of
Warwick, N. Y., moved to 324
Lakeshore Dr. back in March.
They have two daughters and a
son. Mr. Black is a buyer for
DeBruyn Produce of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville G. Ricks
of Hattiesburg, Miss., are living
at 78 West 12th St. Mr. Ricks is I James
with the development department
or Friedlin Co. Their children are
grown.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Carter and
three daugthers of Sandusky. Ohio,
are living at 153 West 24th St. Mr.
Carter is chief engineer of Holland
Hitch Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Haedicke
of Monroe have purchased a home
at 703 Graafschap Rd. Mr.
Haedicke is with Consumers
Power Co. They have three chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Gray
and three children of Grand Rapids
are living at 325 Lincoln Ave. Mr.
Gray is a clerk at the C and O
Railroad. There are three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick W. Wilson
and two children of Wausaw, Wis.,
are living at 241 West 18th St. Mr.
Wilson is with the Chicago, Duluth
and Georgian Bay Transit Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jinks of
Grand Rapids have purchased a
home at 388 Howard Ave. Mr.
Jinks recently sold a market he




Approximately 250 seniors from
Holland High School received
their diplomas at commencement
exercises Thursday, June 7, in the
Holland Civic Center.
Officers of the 1962 class are
Conrad Nienhuis, president; Wil-
liam Arendshorst, and Daniel Ten
Cate, vice presidents; Thelma
Leenhouts and Carol Lound, clerks,
and Judith Van Liere and Susan
Thompson, treasurers.
Class sponsors are Edward Dam-
son, Robert Chard and Erwin Han-
son.
Graduates are as follows: Patri-
cia Achterhof, Patricia Adams,
Robert Allen, Bruce Anderson,
Jack Antles, William Arendshorst,
Judith Baker, Herman Bakker,
Judith Balder, Dwight Ballast,
Lester Baumann, Clarence Becker,
Sandra Bell, Robert Bertalan,
James Beyer, Thomas Beyer,
Larry Bloemers, Wilma Boeve,
Sandra Bontekoe, Kay Borlace,
Allen Bos, Betty Bos, Edward
Bosch, Marthena Bosch, Virginia
Boullion, Anthony Bouwman, Gary
Bouwman, Thomas Bouwman, Ed-
win Bricker, Charles Briggance.
Burton Brink, David Brink, Robert
Allen and Karen Barber
Others are Sandra Brinks, Carol
Brondyke, Louann Brower, Robert
Burns, Mary Buys, Daniel Cam-
pau, Suzanne Chere, Elsabeth
Clark. Leslie Clark, Ronald Con-
klin, Janet Conrad, Robert Coop-
er, James Crozier, Margo Culver,
Nancy Cuperus, Jane Dalman,
Wanda Davis, Jerry De Jong.
Karen De Jong, Allen De Jonge,
Nancy Denig, Charles Den Uyl.
Bruce De Pree, Terry Derks, Lin-
da De Vries, Sharon Diekema.
Dan Doolittle, and Jack Doze-
man.
Also graduating are Joel Dunn,
James E. Dykstra, James R. Dyk-
' stra, Robert Eakley. Kathleen Eg-
David Fagerstrom, David
PRESENTS CHECK - Dwight Ferris (right),
manager of the Exchange Club Home Show, pre-
sents a check for $2,450.16, representing the
proceeds of this year's show, to George B.
Tinholt, chairman of the Exchange Goodfellowa
Foundation. The presentation took place at
Exchange Club meeting this week. From left to
right are Robert Nqtier, Ed Lindgren, Tinholt,
Vent Schippei* and Ferris.
(Sentinel photo)
Duane Wiersema. Russell Wilkin-
son, Pamela Willis. Ernest Wil-




Harry Brorby, local artist, re-
ceiving the $100 Kalamazoo Art
League Award in Painting for his
oil painting “Red Vineyard Fig-
ure,” which is shown in an exhi-
bition of works by area artists
which opened in the Kalamazoo
Art Center Saturday.
Anne Read, also of Holland.
Rev. Steele Accepts
Call to Grand Rapids
The Rev Harland Steele, pastor
of Trinity Reformed Church, an?
nounced to hi.s congregation Sun-
day that he has accepted the call
extended to him by the Hope Re-
formed Church in Grand Rapids.
The family expects to !e»e Hoi- i ™ |hr Saugatuck
land the latter part of June.
Rev. Steele who served the local
congregation 'since January of 19.'>«.
came to Holland from Grand
Haven where he was pastor of
First Reformed Church tor six




seniors in caps and gowns of blue
and white marched in processional
Sunday at All Saints' Episcopal
Church for their baccalaureate
High
School Class ol l!Xi2.
Acolytes and the choir preceded
the graduates in the processional.
The Rev. Verne C. Hohl, rector
ot All Saints’, preached the sermon
on "Time "
Commencement exercises for the
was presented the $50 Central 'r‘me Pastor for the Kie|forme(l 24 gradates wili Ve Thursdav1 al
Michigan Artists Supply Award for j Church /ad’O broadcast. ̂ He is a 8 p m in ,|le Saugatuck High




! LANSING. 111. - Mrs. Obeline
j Cronkright, 69. formerly of Hoi-
The works included in the exhi- ' land, Mich., died Saturday in her
bition were selected from 400 paint- ; home in Lansing, 111., following a
a casein-watercolor painting.
"Owl's Roost,” also entered in
the exhibition.
Honorable mention was given to
Brorby for his watercolor entitled
“The Bathers.”
The $25 Lucille W. Rutledge
Prize went to James Loveless of
Holland for his pencil drawing
“The Dance of Life."
ings submitted by 146 artists. The
selection was made by G. Alden
Smith, sculptor and head of the
Art Department at Wayne State
University in Detroit.
The exhibition continues through
July 6 and may be seen during
gallery hours from 10 a m. to 5
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday
and 1 to 4 p m. on Sunday.
Fetters, Carl Flowerday, Jeanne
Frissel. Joyce Gamby. Judith Gar-
lock, William Gerritsen. Ronald
Gibson, Walter Grigsby, Ian Gross-
man, Robert Groteler. Sharon
Gumser, Raymond Gutknecht,
Brenda Hamelink, Joan Haworth.
Patricia Haynes. James Hays.
Samuel Hays, Dale Heavener. | ____ _
es Heeringa. Paul Hindert.ixx c , , ,
Kathleen Hoedema. Hans Hofmann, Jtrengholt elected
Henry Holthuis and Jesse Hays. \ Head of Athletic Club
Others are Barbara Hossink. '
Lyle Huntimer. Terry Husted,
Bruce Jacobs, Don Jacobs. Diana ... ........... - .......
Jacobsgaard, Michael Jones. Mar- Woman's Athletic Club at the final
cia Jongsma, Janice Kalkman, meeting of the season held Thurs-
Paul Kalmink, Lucille Kiekintveld, , da>' night in the school.
Arlene Killian, Mary Klaasen, 0ther now officers are Mrs.
Fritz Kliphuis, William Klungle, Roberl Harkema. vice president;
lingering illness.
Surviving are two sons. James
of Frankfort, Ind., and Wesley of
Lansing, 111.; three daughters.,
Mrs. Esther Wollert of LaPort.
Ind., Mrs. Marion Mayer of New
Buffalo, Mich., and Ruth, at home;
School auditorium.
Members of the class include
lois Aalderink. Duane Berens,
Henry Bergman, Lemuel Brady,
l do Derr, Arthur Fcnrich, Linda
Fuller. Martha Hallquist, Ronald
Herweyer, Calvin Kempker. Larry
Lloyd, Tame McCray. Kay McNitt,
James Reno, Jane Reno, George
Romeyn. Reginald Smith. Judi Ten
Brink, Henry Tucker, James
Tyler. Diane Warczak, Gerald
Weber. Douglas Wieland. Pat
Wolff.
L. Dale Winter is the class
sponsor.
Merchants Vote
uci j- nu i Hum iu . i o -------- - — ........ — -------- r\ MU




\trc j.- n ii . , J The Theta Alpha Chapter ofJ H B'la Sigma Phi held Ihe last reg
president of the Harrington | uiar m^UnJ M(>IldaJ. eveI)ing ̂
Linda Koeman, Chad Kolean, Jac-
queline Kolean, Daniel Koop, Pat-
ricia Koster, Barbara Kouw. Gale
Kowalke, Marshall Kramer, Ter-
rence Krenn. Monika Kronemeyer,
Nancy Kruid, Patricia Kuiper,
Frances Kuipers, Daniel Kunkel.
Also in the class are Franklin
Lamberts. Jim Lamberts, Gloria
Lannoo, William Lawson. Jr., Thel-
ma Leenhouts, Donna Lemmen,
John Lievense. Shirley Lehman. ChrMne Van Raalte
Michael Longstreet, Carol Lound.
Laura Lubbers, Beverly Lugers,
James Maat, Robert Manglitz,
Larry Mannes. Diane Marcus, Ger-
ald Marier, Gerlinde Megow, Bur-
dette Melton. Elizabeth
Mrs. Gerald Witteveen, secretary;
Mrs. Marvin Ten Brink, treasurer.
A final party, including dune
scooter rides and a picnic, is
scheduled Thursday, June 14. The
women will leave the school gym
at 6:15 p.m. Members interested
in attending are asked to contact
one of the officers by Monday,
June 11.
Meyer.
Ted Meyer. Robert Meyering, Wil-
liam Millard. Jr.. Richard Miner,
Eight more families were wel- Sue Modders, Phyllis Mokma,
corned to Holland during April. James Moomey, Marlene Mouw,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kiel and Rodney Mullett and Maureen Mun-
three children of Grand Rapids ro.
are living at 333 Felch St. Mr. Others include Sandra Munson,
Kiel is a steam fitter on the Con- ! Susan Murdoch. David Nash.
Sharon Nickel, Conrad Nienhuis.
William Nyhoff, • Terry Nyland.
Chapter Tours Home
Members of the Christine Van
Members of ;ue Downtown Mer
! chant* Division of the Hollam
Chamber of Commerce Mondaj
turned d o w n ^ proposal b
J open Holland stores Monday nigh
and Wednesday afternoon. Har
vey Barkel. president of thi
Downtown Merchants division
; said the issue was put to a voti
by the members and was defeated
, As a result, store hours will re
Ihe home of Mrs. Lee Murray.
Black candles and yellow roses
graced the table as Mrs. J. Her-
bert Johnson led the installation ma,n as they are
of officers. The following were in-
stalled: Mrs. Roy Arterburn, pres-
ident: Mrs. Fred Davis, vice pre>-
ident; Mrs. Gordon Cunningham,
recording secretary: Mrs. Earl
Hughes, treasurer: Mrs.. Richard
Brown, corresponding secretary.
A short business meeting' was
conducted by the outgoing presi-
dent. It was announced the Chap-
ter is a "Three-Star" Chapter.
A Chinese Auction was held with
all the members participating.
Others present, were the Mes- 1
dames John Husted. Arthur,
Flasck. Ed Falberg. Paul Divida, j
QUESTIONS
ANSWERED ON
Raalte Chapter of the Questers F10)'41 Kimple. William Ketchum
toured the home of Mrs. Charles and gliesl- Mrs. Robert Carrel I
sumers Power job.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fenton
of Hopkins purchased a home at
663 Midway. Mr. Fenton is with
General Electric. There are no
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hampson
of Birmingham. Mich., are living
at 66 West 28th St. Mr. Hampson
is with Hampson Manufacturing.
There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Persing and
five children of Minneapolis,
Minn., are living at 155 Dart-
mouth. Mr. Persing is with Hubbel
Manufacturing in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Dodge
of Muskegon have purchased a
home at 814 South Shore Dr. Mr.
Dodge is an engineer with Con-
sumers Power. They have one son.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wiechman
and son of Grand Rapids are living
in an apartment at 63.r, Butternut
Dr. Mr. Wiechman is a golf pro
at American Legion club.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Parins of
Fort Wayne, Ind., are living at
79 East Ninth St. Mr. Parins is
Zalsman last Monday evening.
Among the antiques at Mrs.
Zalsman's home were several sil-
ver tea and coffee services which
are family heirlooms. .She also
showed many bisque figurines and
a large collection of ceramic dogs,
cats and horses.
After the tour the club went to
the home of Mrs. Jo Brent where




with General Electric. The couple mas and Susan Thompson.
Dwayne Oonk, Albert Oosterhof. nXrt Z i
Karla Otting, Edwin Oudman, Wil- S i>,k n" co hostess A
liam Parkes. Alan Perkins. James mh ,„rT “ T8 TS °
Peterson, Judith Phillips. Barbara, held for lhe 15 ™ml)ers alU;'ldl"g-
Plewes, Beverly Poll. Judith Pop- u . . . ...
pema. Jacquelynn Raffenaud. Bet- Hospital Auxiliary
ty Riemersma, Pamela Roser, Luncheon Scheduled
Benjamin Rowan. Eva Ruohisto.
Glenn Rummler, Marion Runquist,
Louis Rutledge. Janice Ryzenga,
Jerry' Saggers and Larry Sandy.
Among others graduating are
Edwin Schaap, Louis Schaap,
Robert Schaap. Ronald Schaap,
.lack Schipper, John Schmidt, Rich-
ard Schulte. Robert Schwarz.
Sarah Scott, Barbara Scully, Su-
san Severson. Jo Ann Shashaguay,
Sandra Slag. Duane Snider. Betty
Southern, Carole Speet. Tom>Speet,
Virginia Sprick, Gretchen Steffens.
John Steggorda, Charlotte Ste-
phens, Donna Stoner,
Swets, Michael Telgenhof, Sher-
win Ten Broeke. Daniel Ten Cate.
William Tenpas, Jerry Terpstra.
Wilhelmina Tervoort. Judyth Tho-
Elaine Yamaoka
Gives Lawn Party
Miss EJaine Yamaoka and her
escortr Paul Kimple. entertained at
a pre-dance lawn party Friday
evening before the Horizon Cotton
Cotillion at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Yamaoka. 769 Paw Paw
Dr.
Paper lanterns and flowers were
used as decorations. Punch and
fortune cookies were served.
The Holland Hospital Auxiliary Guests were Jean Wedel. Bruce
will celebrate iLs 10th anniversary Anderson; Carol Hulst. Jim Cro-
at its annual luncheon Monday, zier; Bonnie Van Dyke. Dick Ry-
June 11, at 1 p.m. in Hope Church cenga. Kristi Venhuizen. Jim
A brief program is planned Heeringa: Judy Westerhof. Dave
which will include a tribute to all Mannes: Carol Jacobusse.
volunteers. Mrs. William Jellema. Barton; Joyce Geertman. Jinr Till-
auxiliary presidenL 41/ill preside. ̂ emaa Jiuiy: Jacobsgaard. Scott
Clarence J. Becker, hospital board Wyman: Jan Haynes, Jim Thomas:
president, and Frederick S. Burd, Mary Garlick. Bill Van Reek:
hospital director, will be preseni. voort. Bill Lawson: Liz Meyer. Al
Arrangements are in charge of Perkins: Pam Lubbers. John Hud-
a committee consisting of Mrs. zik; Nancy Ver Hulst, Don Berry;
. _ W- c Kools. Mrs. Gerald Breen I Janet Walker, Dan Kadwell; Lynn
Marcia and ̂ rs- Bernard Arendshorst. | Seif. Bob Cooper: Lucy Robbert
' Tickets are available from guild Bill Nyhof; Virginia White, Dar-
representatives or Mrs. Breen or , rell Dykstra: Judv De Witt. Tom
Elizabeth Brummel. Reservations Bast; Gail Van Raalte and Jim




Mr. and Mrs. Theadore Baxter
of Mt. Pleasant are living at 230
West 12th St. Mr. Baxter is on the
staff at the state park. They have
one daughter.
Bennett Young of Detroit, son
of Mrs. W. F. Young of Holland,
won a trophy for "best in commer-
cial color class” at the 1962 con-
vention of Michigan professional
photographers in Detroit some
weeks ago.
Holland residents were agreeably
surprised a few days ago to see
Pfc. Robert Van Wienen of Hol-
land on the David Brinkley’s
Journal tv program. Van Wieren,
who is with the honor guard at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at
Arlington, Va., was interviewed at
Others are Joyce Timmer, Mary
Topp, Carol Underhill. Sallie Van-
den Berg. John K. Vander Broek,
Sandra Vander Haar, Rein Van-
derhill, Nellie Vanderiest, Patricia
Vander Kolk, Elisabeth Vander
Lugt. Glenna Vander Ploeg. Alan
Vande Vusse, Leon Van Dyke,
Jane Van Faasen, James Van
Fleet, Lois Van Hoff, Thomas Van
Howe, Bruce Van Huis, John Van
Ingen, Jack Van Kampen, Virginia
Van Langevelde, Judith Van Liere,
Derk Van Raalte, Nancy Van
Slooten, Iris Van Spyker. Mary
Van Voorst, David Van Wieren,
Virginia Veeder and Lester Veld-
hof.
Graduating also are Phyllis Ver
Hoef, Mark Ver Hulst, Linda ‘Vu-
kin, George Washburn. Louie
Weighmink, Sharron Wessels, San-
dra Wieghmink, Sharon Wierda,
Hats Off!




We join the community in
welcoming the new management of
Holland Furnace Company and extending every
wish for success to Mr. Stevens and his associates.
holiand motor express, INC.
Isn’t all car insurance the
same?
No. Twenty-one mlllioM
Americans could be «av!n|
with State Farm Mutual.
What would I get for nyj
money?
Complete car protection, Iasi
and fair claim service wher<
over you drive, and low care-
ful-driver rates.
Can 1 qualify as a “careful
driver?”
Probably— four out of live av
erage drivers can.
How much can I save?
Contact one of us listed bo






Your fomily insurance men
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-81:
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36 From Area Among Hope College Graduates
Robert Cook •lark I), hlrnhann I, a rr>' il. Dvkstra .Merle Dykema Robert II. DykHtra Mary Bosrh David Bonnettee Marie K. Blamvkamp
Sara Vandc Tori (iustavo \ andrn Rerge ratricia Vander Berk Carl Tidd
208 Seniors at Hope College
Receive Diplomas Monday
Fennville
A lolal of 3fi Hope College
seniors from the Holland area are
among the 21? graduates who j
received their A. B. degrees at
the 97th Annual Commencement
services h- Id in D i m n e n t
Memorial Chapel at 10 a m. Mon-
day, June 4
Principal Siieaker was Nor-
man Vincent Pcale. minister of
the Marble Collegiate Church in
New York City and noted author
and lecturer.
Fennville High School commence-
I ment activities began last week
otner graduates from Holland < ^"^y evening in the Anna
no*, pictured %re Sherwin Ortman, j Michen School gymna.dum when
Ross Hamlin. Kdward Ribbons. | juniors feted the 56 gradu-
,];u'oh Kuiper. Ed Kuiper. a, Ul<> anm,a| prom
jamin Vanden Bos and Bernard ,r, . , .\Ve1(lenaar Ihe room was decorated in a
Highlighting the Baccalaureate | Persian theme. This Sunday eve-
exercises held S u n d a y after- ning the baccalaureate address
noon in Dimnenl Memorial Chapel will Ik* given by the Rev. George
at 2 p.m was the a d d r e s s | Seyforth of the Pullman Congre-
given by Dr Frederick II Olert. gational Church, a member of the
pastor of the Central Reformed school faculty.
Church in Grand Rapids.
108 Are Graduated
At First Commencement
were Mrs. .1 Edward Hutchinson.
A total of 108 seniors comprise : Plakke, Wayne Postma. Judith
the 1962 graduating class of West Prins. Robert Rank. M a r 1 e n e
Ottawa High School which were Rauch. Richard Remmler. Bar-
honored in a commencement activ- 1 bara Rozeboom. Richard Ryzenga,
ities, the first of its kind to be ! harry Sehaftenaar. Daniel Schol-
held in the new school which was j ten. Billie Schregardus, A r 1 e n e I •h,st'I)h l)l* Ramus and Mrs.
dedicated l;r-t fall. | Schutt, Paul Siegers, Karen Sim- j
Baccalaureate services were onsen, Roger Slag. Roger Solomon, A lunch«)l1 wa-s served
held in the Hi-’h School rife- *renc Staat, Vernon Steinfort, Mar- d° members and three guests,nein in me iutn scnooi ca  .r.imvic \it-c i.'itnn inunii
Graduation is .scheduled Wed-
nesday evening with Dr. Milton
Greenberg of Western Michigan
I niversity as speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noble and
two daughters returned Monday
•from a Ill-day vacation trip to the
North Atlantic states.
The Rubinstein Club held the
final meeting of the year last
week Thursday in the home of Mrs.
rv
I*auru Ten Kley Sherwin WeenerI Nancy Tellman Thomas PlewesHHj 1 1 'V5
June Veldheer Bmee \ an I^uwen Karel Vander Lugt Bruce Brink Stanley Vugteveen
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heavi-
lin.
Lynn Chappell, accompanied by
Robert Hutchinson Co-hostesses Dr. Kenneth Miller of Saugatuck.
i Guests were Mrs. Elton Jewell,
were Also graduating are Janice! ^I,s .**!!!'*, u‘' Robinson ann(l -^rs-
torium at 4 p.m Sunday and c‘a S,(K*' . . I
commencement exercises weu- ••••• ..... . ...... p ' I Sim-t Wohh
held in the cafetorium Wed-!T^k.nck. Annelies Fen Voorde. 'veDo
nesdav at 8 n m Marcia Ter Haar. Edwin Terp- 11,1 P™"1
*7. * J " . , , st,-, phvllis Tesko Melba Tho- t,u’ R0"01^ ‘ llani,1'oi'stem produc-
The Rev. Bujene Osterhaven »l rj/' ''s ,1,,,,,. •• Sound oi Music." featur-
Western Theological Seminary was ''lann. i.aiv iooic. .i.m v.im n 
the nrincinal sue ker it the Rerg. Ronald Vander Beck. Dawn 11 ^ 1,0 s,01> 0| SinCinft
baccalaureate Vander lleuvel, Charles Vande '^PP^ S'ven by Mrs. Lawrence
John Bos will preside at the Wa,cr- P^icia Van Gclderen.organ. Marlene Van Kampen, Jon Van
Guest speaker at commencement ̂en,e ,,r • ^inla \an Null, Nancy
exercises was George G. Mallison. ̂ an Costerhout. Marcia Nan Rhee,
dean of school of graduate studies Patricia Voss. Jeanette W eeks,
at Western Michigan University. '^av^ 'Yieling, Juanita W i 1 b e r. f • f ,
Kalamazoo who snoke on “Hrh Patricia Wilson. Terry Witteveen announce the birth of then fouith
Kalamazoo, wno spoKe on Hi0n _______ dauehter on Mav n the M e-
The program was a review on
Trapps.” given by
Nook of South Haven.
Mrs. Loni Smith of South Haven,
accompanied by her husband, sang
the vocal portion of the play. The
club will recess until September.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickinson
spent last week in Canada on a
fishing trip.
•Frank Austin. Consumers Power
employe who sustained a dislocat-
ed vertebrae in an auto accident
near Bloomingdale a few weeks
ago was discharged from the
Borgess Hospital in Kalamazoo,
and with his wife and son returned
East Berlin. The group plans to
return in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Rasmussen
of route 3 are the grandparents
of the son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sewers of Saugatuck on
May 23 in the South Haven City
Hospital.
Mrs. Pauline Frandsen has rent-
ed her apartment on Maple St. to
Mrs. Bess Whitbeck of Kalama-
zoo, formerly of Fennville, for the
school vacation period. Mrs.
to their home Saturday. He will be Frandsen expects to be employed
in a cast for six months.
Mrs. Carl Hogmire and Jane
returned home Monday after
spending the winter in St. Peters-
burg. Fla.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F Coxford and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade were
on the lake shore for the summer
months.
Officers of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service were installed
during the morning service in the
Methodist Church Sunday morn-
ing. They are president. Mrs.
Drummond Island.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
daughter on May 23'*m the Alle- j Rartesveldt. Sr., are holding open
! Kan Health , Center. . Miv JJickm-
l son and baby returned home Mon-
| day.
The house on Center St., former-
house today, celebrating their 65th
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Charles Luplon, Mrs. Robert
Mellon. Mrs Chester Keag. Mrs.
ly tbe borne of the late John Crane , Amos Rockhill and Mrs. Richard
lam iv . lias been demolished and j jonathas attended the annual meet-
an addition will be made to the jng of the Southwest District of
office of Michigan Fruit Canners. , o.E.S. held in Kalamazoo lastlnt'- week Saturday alternoon and eve*
Milo Daleiden was released from
Douglas Community Hospital Mon-
day where he had been treated
School Is Not Enough' ami IVni'kini'k
The T 962 graduating class Tn- ’ ' ** “ -
eludes Judith Avery. Bruce Baker, \ rj j. /y
Jo Ann Bakker. Glenn Baroman. /y 0/Y?SlT bWVC
Judith Barnes. Diane M Bartels, i ,, .
Terrance Kazan. Lee Benaway. Ml ai"‘ AI,> Kiirl v‘m K0U‘r'
Lla Berkompas. Lois Bielby. Ell- : m? nnnoimee the birth of a dough-
wyn Bloemers. Terry Boevc. De- ter Uini recently in Zeeland Coin-
lores Bosch, Nelson Bosnia. Mar-|muni|y ||Usi)l|;i;
cia J. Bosma, Paul Bosman. Jane ,
Bouman. Norm..,, Bradh, . .1 'l:' 'lan"
Elaine Brower. Joy Coffman. Wil* Ber,ha Vander Wal1 and Mrs. ................... ...............
liam De Graff. Phyllis Dekker, j Helena Brouwer were among those jj",,. a blood ' 'infelTion ̂caiised^ by
Lois De Waard, Clifford Diepen- who took ;i trip to the western poison sumac for live das.
horst, Sally Dokter. Bernard Don states by bus. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hanke of
nelly, Marinas Donze Jr., Brian On Thursday evening Ascension Port Huron spent the weekend
Driscoll and Wilma Emmons. Day services were observed in thell
• Others are Thomas Eppinga. local church. Last Tuesday after-
David Eshclman. A. Patsy Fab- ; noon Mrs. Catherine Brouvvei and
iano II. Mary Freriks, Mary llak-jMrs. Gladys Colts attended a spin-
ken. Roger Hamstra. Jack Holder, j tuai life program in First Retormed
Clyde Hemmeke, Lucy Howard, i Church of Zeeland.
John Hudzik, Thomas Hyma. The annual Forest Grove Church
Claudia Johnson, Milton Jonge- j picnic will be held in Byron Ten-
kryg. Larry Kapenga, Andrew ter Park on July 12 with -supper
Kavathas, Robert Kalava, Harry at 6 p.m. A program will follow.
Knipe. Anfoma K n u t s o n, Ruth | The Junior Choir, directed by ; Mountains
Koetje, Jacqueline Kolean. Ruth , Mrs. Florence Scheur and accom- ; Mr and Mrs. Ronald Hesche
Kooyers, Janet Kunkcl, Robert panied by Mrs Junior De Jonge. j entertained 20 guests, members
Kurth. Kay Lawrence, Bjllie Law- have completed services for the \ of the school faculty, at a pot luck
eon, Joyce Loncki, Jay Meengs. year and will recess lor the sum- [dinner Saturday evening preced-
Adrian Merryman, Bonnie Mokma mer months. ! jng the junior-senior prom.
and Sharon Moore. The Senior Choir, will also have Mrs. Thomas Fisher returned I land, and will be met in Frank-
Others in the class are Richard a three-month vacation. This group [home last week from a five-week fort by her brother and will com-
Nienhuis, Ernest Overkamp, Dale i is directed by Mrs. Hiram Yntema j visit in Boston. Mass. ;plete her trip by rail. Her par-
Overway. Nancy Pelon, Mary Pit-. and accompanied by Mrs. Steve | Mrs. John fteavilin spent Sun-|cnts are giving ’a home to two
'iard, Nancy Plaggemars, Sally Roelofs. (day in Zeeland with her son and (young women who escaped from
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Wuis both of whom are
ill.
The Double Foursome met for a
dessert luncheon, followed by
bridge, in the home of Mrs. Ami
Miller. Mrs. Clyde Me Nutt was
substitute player for Mrs. Lionel
Becher who. with her' husband,
was vacationing in the Ozark
on a fishing trip last week to j Wayne Woodby; vice president,
Mrs. •Robert Van Voorhees; secre-
tary. Mrs. Pauline Schroeder:
treasurer, Mrs. Morris Senders ;
spiritual life. Mrs. Arthur Brink;
literature. Mrs. Robert Crane:
missionary and children. Mrs.
Sam Morehead; student. Mrs. U.
S Crane: youth. Mrs. Howard
McDonald: promotion, Mrs. John
Bast: representative to Fennville
Council of Churches, Mrs. Roy
Schueneman.nmg. _ -
The last meeting ol the season - ... ...
for the Past Matrons and Past Sutters Minor Injuries
Patrons Club was held in he When Struck by Auto
Masonic dining room Monday eve- 1
ning with 25 present. The commit- A Holland woman was injured
tee for the 6:30 potiuck .-upper
included Mr. and Mrs. Louis* A.
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Chappell and Mrs. Carl Walter.
Mrs. Domingo Caneles and two
sons, and Miss Nancy Beagle left
Thursday by train from Kalama-
zoo to New York where they will
board a jet plane for near Nueren-
burg, Germany, for a visit with
Mrs. Canale.-' family. Her family
consists of her parents and two
brothers.
This is
when she was struck by a car
at 4:40 p.m. Friday at the inter-
section of Seventh St. and College
Ave.
Martha Bosch, 63. of 338 East
Seventh St., was released from
Holland Hospital following treat-
ment for multiple bruises suffered
in the mishap.
Driver* of the car involved was
identified by police as Herman
Jager, 76. of 338 East Sixth St.
Zeeland
The following individuals from
Second Reformed Church are be-
ing graduated from their respec-
tive schools and will soon enter
new areas of study and work:
Sherwood Vander Woude. Doris
Vander Velde. Thomas Plewes.
Mary Baron. Tom Curnick, Grace
Geerlings, John Hartgerink, Carol
Hotz. Kathy Janssen. Barbara
Johnson, Leslie Lampen, Dianne
Munro, Tom Posma. Mary Schaap,
Bonnie Schuitema. Max Van Zoer-
en. Wayne Veneklasen. Gary Ver-
plank, Pat Vis, Louise Voorhorst,
Gwen Van Dorp. Bev Taylor, Tom
De Vries and Gary Van Dyke.
Fifty-two ninth graders at Zee-
land Christian School will receive
their Junior High graduation di-
plomas in commencement cere-
monies at First Christian Reform-
ed Church Tuesday, June 5, at
7:45 p.m.
The commencement address will
Thirty-nine safety patrollers at-
tended the picnic.
The Zeeland Chamber of Com-
merce Industrial Committee was
host to the Industrial Committee
of the Allegan Chamber last week
Wednesday at a luncheon at Van
Raalte’s restaurant. A delegation
from the Zeeland Chamber visited
Allegan at the same time. The
exchange visit was held in con-
junction with Michigan Week,
"Livelihood Day."
Visitors here were Dick Mahar,
president of the -Allegan Improve-
ment Associations: Joe Silver, vice
president and treasurer of the
group: and Clarence Wise. Allegan
City Assessor.
The Zeeland group meeting with
them was led by chairman A. C.
C. Shoemaker
Dies in Zeeland
be given by Rev. Arthur Hoog
strate, pastor of Third Christian died unexpectedly Friday
ZEELAND — Cornelius Shoe-
! maker, 74. of route 3. Zeeland.
after-
Jager was headed east on Seventh |
her first return visit St. police said, when the woman I
since she came here as a war
bride in 1956. She is looking for-
ward to a 1 *2 hour layover in Ice-
started across the street into the
path of Jager's car.
The Wolverine Shoe & Tanning
Corp. of Rockford, Mich., with
plants in six Michigan communi-
ties, is one of the nation's lead-
ing producers of footwear.
Reformed Church. The presenta-
tion of diplomas and Bibles will
be by School Board President Wen-
dell Bonnema and Principal John
Naber.
Class president, Bob Petroelje,
will make the presentation of the
class memorial. Music for the pro-
gram will be by a Junior High
flute quintet and by a vocal group
of nine sixth grade girls. The
graduates will also sing their class
song, "Faith Is The Victory.”
Safety patrol boys and girls from
Zeeland and New Groningen
schools had their annual outing at
Tunnel Park last Thursday ac-
companied by Chief of Police L.
Veldheer and Sgt. Arthur Lampen.
The jwlice department takes the
j safety patrollers on a picnic an-
nually as a reward for helping to
maintain traffic safety for school
; children throughout the year.
Arrangements for the outing
i were made by Sgt. Lampen, and
| food for the picnic was donated
; by several Zeeland food stores.
noon following a heart attack at
his home.
He was a farmer all his life and
was on the Board of Directors of
the Zeeland Cooperative Elevator
Co. for 22 years, retiring last
March. He was also a member of
First Christian Reformed Church
and a former deacon.
Surviving are his wife. Hattie;
one daughter. Miss Betty Shoe-
maker at home: one son. Dr.
Gradns Shoemaker of Louisville.
Ky.; two grandchildren: four
brothers. Nicholas, Joe and John,
all of Zeelnad^ Bert of Holland;
two sisters. Mrs. Kite Westenbroek
and Miss Kate Shoemaker, both of
Zeeland: one brother - in - law.
Thomas Vander Bosch of Grand
Haven; one sister-in-law. Mrs.
Anna Hop of Zeeland.
North Holland
Clarence Raak is a patient in
the Zeeland Hospital after sub-
mitting to surgery recently.
Marvin Nienhuls returned homo
last week from the Holland Hos-
pital after being there a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ebels
announce the birth of a daughter.
Barbara Jean, on May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas called
on Mrs. Kate Van Eyck at the
Christian Haven Home in Grand
Haven last Sunday.
"Teach Us to Pray" was the
topic of the Rev. Olgers’ sermon
last Sunday morning and in the
evening he preached on "Ye Are
the Salt."
The Junior Choir, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Bernard Bo.-man.
SSfig .i M'lecl ion.
On Thursday evening a special
service was held in the local
of Ascension Day. The Harlem
Church was invited to attend.
Sunday John Zwyghuizen will
conduct the morning service and
in the evening the Magna Chords
will present a sacred program
after the .service.
The Guild for Christian Service
met Thursday evening, May 24.
The president, Mrs. Olgers, con-
ducted the meeting and read the
scripture and Rev. Olgers offered
prayer.
The spiritual life topic, "A Life
in Your Hands,” was presented
by Mrs. Corrie Brouwer. Tin
speaker was Miss Marie Gezon
of the Christian Guidance Bureau
of Grand Rapids.
All the women ol the charch
and their husbands were invited
to this meeting. Refreshments
were served by the Mesdamcs 11.
Tienkink, J. Stoel, Styf, J. Smith,
H. Smith, M. Vanden Brand, A.
Vanden Brand and C. Vanden
The children enjoyed swimming j a dry pigments is likely to stand
in Lake Michigan and the two 1 tin test of lime far better than
schools played a ball game. the traditional egg medium.
The Old Masters used raw eggs Brand.
in mixing their paints*. Technicians -
restoring Renaissance paintings Animals are heavy fish-eaters in
have found that a modern synthet- j Saskatchewan, Canada. The prov-
ic- polyvinyl acetate-mixed with ince's ten thousand lakes yield 19
million pounds of fish a year, of
which fi'j million pounds go
fur farms for feed.
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Couple Marks 65th Anniversary
: mm.
INSPECT POST OFFICE VEHICLES - Holland
Post Office vehicles Tuesday were inspected by
local police as the Holland post office joined past
offices throughout the U.S. taking part in a
National Vehicle Safety-Check program. Police
checked all 10 government owned vehicles as
well as private vehicles under contract to the
post office. Patrolman Robert Ryzanca confers
with the driver of one of the trucks while Super-
intendent of Mails George Van Dyke watches.
(Sentinel photo!
month PROCLAIMED — Mayor Nelson Bosman
signs a proclamation designating the month of
June as Savings and Loan Month in Holland in
the presence of three officials of the Ottawa
Savings and Loan Association. Standing, left to
right, are William De Ron. Jacob Zuid-ma and
William De Hnnn The proclamation pointed out
that the percentage of home ownership \n Mich-
igan is greater than in any other stale of the
I’nited States. In Michigan. 2.548,363 or 65.3 per
cent of the housing units are owner occupied.
This year marks the 75th anniversary of Mich-
igan Savings and Loan and its 73 member asso-ciations. (Penna-Sas photo t
' * Ifej*4*
POLICE DRAO RIVER— Working on the theory
that 84-year-old John Van Wieren of Holland,
missing from his home since last Friday, might
have, fallen into Black River. Holland police,
aided by the Ottawa County Water Patrol and
private individuals in h ials, dragged the river
dining a search of the swampy area on the
north side of Holland Tuesday. Dragging opera-
tions proved futile Van Wieren was found alive
in a small clearing along a Black River back-
water some 500 yards away from the river.
i Sentinel photo'
SEARCH ENDS -i— National Guardsmen
strain to carry John Van Wieren, 84, of
Holland, out of the Black River swamp cn the
north edge of Holland after the elderly man
was found late Tuesday afternoon in the
swamp where he had apparently been for
nearly four days. Van Wieren was found,
olive and well, by a National Guard search
party at 5.20 p.m. Guatdsmen carried Van
Wieren about 500 yards through tall swamp
grass on an improvised stretcher.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs William
FENNVILLE— Open house was
held Saturday afternoon by Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt,
Sr., of Fennville in observance of
their both wedding anniversary.
\bmit 150 relatives and friends
attended.
Mrs. Van Hartesveldt is the
former Gertrude Johanna Jacobs
and the couple was married June
1. 18!*7. in Grand Rapids. They
have lived in Fennville since 1!M0
A wood carver by trade. Mr.
Van Hartesveldt was employed by
the Baker Furniture Co. of Hol-
land for many years until his re-
Van Hartesveldt Sr.
tirement in 1952. The couple be-
longs to Bethel Chapter. OES. of
which he is a past patron and she
is a past matron. He is also past
master of Damascus Lodge,
F&AM.
The Van Hartesveldts have five
children including Fred Van Har-
tesveldt of Irons: William Van
Hartesveldt. Jr.. Mrs. Cecil (Mina*
Rosenow, James Van Hartesveldt
and Mrs. Richard i Lois' Barron,
all of Fennville. A daughter, Mrs.
Gertrude Vtldman of Grand Rap-
ids. died in 1947. The couple also
has 15 grandchildren and 23 great
grandchildren.
WEST OTTAWA TOP STUDENTS - Ronald Vander Reek and
Mary Hakken. valedictorian and salutatorian. respectively, of
the 1962 West Otiawa graduating class, received individual
trophies at the first annual Honors Assembly held last Thursday
in the school. They also have their names inscribed on a large
trophy which remains in the school.
COMMUNITY THEATRE OFFICERS Shown the city hall. Seated (left to right i are Diane
are new officers of the Holland Community Noe. Nancy Nulling, and Mrs. Harold Tregloan.




Discussion on locating a
ping center in Maplewood
shop-
area
A 1 for a plat on South Washing- j NOfTlG OfflCGTS
ton Ave. south of 40th St was i a . i i ,• r
rejected as not conforming to ex- /\t /V\6GtinQ OT
isting zoning. Tl j. r*
The commission approved a ; nCQtTC oTOUp
Michigan Highway Department i
plan on local trunklines which in- 1 Nancy Norling was elected presi-
corporated a few minor amend- dent of the Holland Community
ments to the basic i960 plan which Theatre at the annual meeting
earlier was studied in detail. This ' Thursday night in the meeting
plan refers mainly to the new In- : room on the third floor of City
on a 15-acre site in the vicinity terstate - 96 route lying south of Hall.
of 40th St. and Central Ave. oc- Holland and how it affects the Other officers are Gerald Kruyf.
cumed the Holland l^atrnin^om- lot^Mraffie pattern* The-eum-nL '»<*- president; - Diane Noe. -w-
cupted the Holland i ianmn0 tom fjve year p,an of ,he state ̂ .lording secretary and Mrs. Ha. old
mission fot a considei abk tinu at paptjnpm incorporates one-wav Treelnnn pnn-/»vnr»nHino
a regular meeting Tiiesda\ aftei- streels jn Holland at a later, date.
no°n1m , * \ . . r . Attending Tuesday’s meeting
Robert Millet. attoine> oi u |aS(e(j more than three
syndicate considering the shopping hours wm. rhairman Wichers>
area, explained proposed plans M Nelson B(),man John Keun.
Most discussion centered about
rezoning and Chairman Willard
ing. Clarence Klaasen, Richard
Tregloan. corresponding secretary.
Elected to three-year terms as
board members are Don Cranmer
and Mrs. Robert Greenwood, Sr.,
while Jean Holmen was selected
to a one-year term as board mem-
ber.
rczuumg cum v. ......... . , Smjth Jr Honry Wcyenberg. Guy iwo-year term board members
C W ichors was appointed to con-j ̂  Befli and for ^ staff Gjty , are Mrs. Gil Bussies. Jr., and Gene
suit with the city attorney a|ld i Man;iger |,erb Holt. William Lay- ' Rticker. Mrs. Alan Hemwall is the
Ally. . Miller on legality of con- man Gordon stieur and Terry other one-year board member.
diUonal rezoning. When this is.sue uofmeyer. Absent were Ward Han- Glare Walker will continue as trea-
Pott-Langeland were ^unnersup. Kronemeyer
won the B singles title. The team is coached by-
Clare Pott, who also was coach of the State
championship teams in 1953 and 1954. Kneeling
are deft to right' Bob Pott. Car! Meyers. Rich-
ard Bonge, Dear, Kronemeyer and Dave Boyd.
Standing: Coach Pott. Tom Buursma. Terry
Pott, Jim Langeland, Jack Langeland, Kelly De
Wys. Paul Van Wyke and Randy Nykamp.
Christian had a 13-2 dual meet record this sea-son. (Penna-Sas photo!
is resolved, a special mee.ms »f T
the Planning Commission will be ______
No residents of the area were Sentenced for Larceny
present to object to the shopping
center.
The commission tentatively ap-
surer of the group for the re-
maining year of his three-year
term.
, , . * v .. . The group also adopted a newALLEGAN Kenneth Ballon. |consljU|,jon and p|anne(i a Bc(j
2i. and Dale Lowry 4i. both ofjBarn T|1Paire party for June 18.
Bank- ( reek, pleaded guilty to ̂  total of 21 members were pre-
proved the Wanrooy plat at 1 12th simple larceny before Allegan sent at the meeting.
Ave. and Woodbridge. A plat of Justice Otto Schmitz Monday aft- ___ __
John Kenning located at 32nd St. ernoon. They were sentenced ,0 ^ » .
and the extreme east limits of days in the county jail, plus fine /jCUVCfClttni
the city was referred to the chair- and costs of $30 each, with an
man and city attorney on the . additional 20 days if line and
question of frontage of lots. This costs arc not paid. Allegan Coun-
plat will be discussed further at ly deputies said the pair stole $40 Zeeland weie visitors with Mr. and
the special meeting. worth of copper from Hamilton Mrs. Harold Huyser in Grand Rap-
. Also presented was a plot plan Motor Repair Co. in Hamilton, ids on Memorial Day.
of the old Marlin Acres plat on June 3 I Mr. and Mrs. Steve vander Meu-
East Eighth St. at Cypress Ave. , -- ! len, Arlene, Bruce. Marianne and
This will be discussed further at The velocity of sound increases Ruth left early Saturday morning
the next regular meeting. about one foot a second for each for California.
A request from William De Roo degree of Fahrenheit the tempera- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
for a zoning change from A-0 to lure rises. I children and Mr. and Mrs. Chet
Mr. r’td Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and
Ray and Mrs. Emma Brandt of
WIN REGIONAL < II XMI'IONSIIII* - Holland
Christian's n-nni' i am won it- eighth regional
tennis crown m the Iasi nine years this -eas >n
and will l).- competing in die slate C ass B tour-
ney Friday and Saturday in die Stowe Tennis
Stadium in Kalamazoo The M iroons missed
winning the state crown la-t year by one-half
point. This year's tourney team will he Tom
Deur and Randy Nykamp and Terry Pott and
Jim Langeland in doubles and Don Kronemeyer
in singles. Dcur-Nykamp won the B.ddublcs and
r --------- ; ^ " 1
Machiele and family spent Mem- gift from the children, 'and children of Cleveland, Ohio,
orial Day in Deer Forest in Co- The Huyser School closed their spent last week Monday andloma. school term last week. A short Tuesday with the Van Farowe's.
Mr and Mrs Gerrit Huyser vis- program was given by the children From here they went to Buck Hill
ited with Kate and Nellie Ver Men- each room and Rev. Blaauw Falls. Pa., to attend the 56th an-
len in Holland Saturday afternoon, addressed the eighth grade gradu* nual session of the General Synod... ‘ “.. ales. Harris Veldman. member of The children stayed with Mr. and; "-H^ - the school board presented, Larry* Mrs. Van Farowe and Mr. and
a!1(v ‘ lu d!U j 1 *S i i *( i i ihV iith Nienhuis Joanne Kooienga. Carol ! Mrs. Robert Eormsma till the re-
of North Blendon ̂ Rended the aOth McMjllal; and i)oy 1Iop w°ilh tlleir turn ol Uleir 1)arenI,.
welding anmveisaiy i g J diplomas. The eighth graders also The Ministers Institute met Tues-
uncle ani aun . > presented their teacher. Mrs. E. day. Wednesday and Thursday of
Mrs. John Kloosterman h.c as ^ ^ g|fl | ksl uet.k al Knollcrest. More than
o'n 'xYednesdav '^Iav 24 ' ' Mr. and Mrs. Ed Plaggemaars 200 ministers met for lectures by
On Fridav’nDht Mr ami Mrs of Holland were Friday evening religtous leaders. I'he Rev. W. Hek-
Harold Sse^rl and Mr. a^i visi.o,, with Mr. and Mrs. Harry man aUendad these meetings.
Mrs. Kenneth Knap were among Bowman. A farewell hymnsing was held
other children of Mr. and Mrs. The Rev. Harvey Van Farowe -Sl|nday evening at Hillcrest in
Edward Hassevoort. Sr., of North of Clinton. Wis., is spending three Hudsonville for the 35 SWIM
Blendon present for a birthday weeks of his vacation in the home delegates from this area,
anniversary supper at Bosch’s of Mr. and Mrs Henry Van Be'. Hoffman was the song lead-
Restaurant. A brief program was ( Farowe and other relatives. The I er- l'he first of the team will
given and each parent received a I Rev. and Mrs. Don Vanden Berg leave Friday, when Gerald Post-
725 Attend West Ottawa
Baccalaureate Service
West Ottawa High School held
its first baccalaureate service Sun-
day afternoon in the schools
cafetorium with more than 725
parents, friends and guests in at-
tendance.
The 108 graduates started their
high school career in 1958 when
13 districts were consolidated into
the West Ottawa District. During
the first three years the high
school students occupied the Beech-
wood School and last fall moved
into the new school.
Speaker tor the occasion was
the Rev Eugene Osterhaven of
Western Theological Seminary who
spoke on "When It's Great to Be
Alive." What Americans need to-
day is a deep faith in God such
as the founding fathers had. Rev.
Osterhaven said in a quote of
material given by our Air Force
Chiefs. He said that 100 million
Americans are spiritually adrift,
not knowing what they are doing,
why they are here and where they
are going, posing a real threat to
American life The speaker em-
phasized that a divine purpose in
life is the basic need to attain
a successful life. Culture is weak-
ened because of life's unbelief in
the ultimate purpose of life, and
when persons live without God not
only is the culture weakened but
a spirit of pessisism sets in.
Asking the question to the class
‘‘What are you interested in get-
ting out of life?" the speaker sug-
gested several answers such as
money, fame, fine homes, becom-
i k*. | ... , , , , ing important in the community,
i Junior High School were given The only value really worth while.
> (,. v»iawa|M' a* J111"01' High Honors jle saitjt js having an adequate
i -^ssem^l> Friday foi maintaining Spirjtuai purpose run throughout
an all-A record of a 4.00 average each jjfe
for their three years in Junior when one has powers necessary
I B’Sn ...... to live a truly great life, it is
Ihey are Betsy Aardsma. \ icki 1 aisa necessary to live to the glory
Boere. Sharon Hoeksema. (. olleen 0f q0(j and jf (|lls js |earned. then
Lawson. Leslie Nienhuis, Janice oniy ^ "truly great to be alive.’’
Sasamoto, Arlm len Cla>. §hejyl the speaker concluded
Vande Burnt* and-Tonr Williams. Members of the graduating class.
The Honors assemh’- >s held  the girls wearing white caps and
in the Holland' t ivtc Center gowns and the boys in black caps
and gowns, marched single file
GETS DEGREE— Corrine E.
Kass. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Kass of 499 Van
Raalte Ave.. is receiving her
Ph.D in 'pet-ial education this
June from the University of
Illinois in Urbana. She will
remain in Urbana where she
has accepted a position a.-s re-
search assistant professor at
the Institute for Research on
Exceptional Children. Univer-
sity of Illinois. Miss Kass is a
graduate of Calvin College.
List Junior High School
All-A Honor Students
Nine students of the E. E. Fell
ma leaves for Salt Lake City. Cal- dovvn a middle aisle of the cafe-
vin Hekman leaves for Cochrane *or*um t0 ,*ie staSe- during the
June 14 and Alvern Gelder leaves Processional hymn, "Trumpet Vol-
the last of the month for Omaha. un,a,'>" Pla>'ed by John Bos, or-Neb ganist.
The Mission Society met last' Invocation and devotions were
Wednesday afternoon Roll Call
word was "Shepherd." Mrs. J.
Hungerink was in charge of devo-
conducjed by the Rev. Elton Van
Pernis of Beechwood Reformed
Church, and the anthem "Thanks
lions and Bible study. Mission Be ,0 Thee " was b>' the
study was "Overseas Chinese" by ̂ esl OHawa High School choir,
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe Hostess dil'ec,ed b-v Mrs- Sally Rucker,
was Mrs. Peter D. Huyser Following the benediction the
The Billy Graham Crusade bus . a1lld'e[lce 1'ema'ned standing while
tour has been changed from this ' ̂  c,a-'s marched out to the re-
Friday to Tuesday June 12 cessional. Onward Christian Sol-
Daily Vacation Bible School will dl^ls- played by ̂  r .Bos• .
be held in Zeeland public schools , l omniencement exercises will be
and local children are invited to ^d Vedfnfday at 8 p.m. in the
attend. Sessions will be held from schot>1 calctotium.
June 11 to 22. There was a teach-! l w J
ers meeting last week Monday Teacher Hired
night in First Reformed Church. | GRAND HAVEN — Charles W.
Miss Marilyn Hirdes, soloist, fur- King. 31-year-old teacher of or-
nished Uie special music Sunday chestra and music in the Holland
evening in the Reformed Church. Elementary and Junior High
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sikkema | Schools for the past four years,
from Morrison. 111., and Mr. and has been employed by the Grand
Mrs. Roy LaHuis of South Blen- Haven Board' of Education to re-
don were visitors in the home of place Philip Mason who is leav-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe j ing to head the string department
Saturday evening. I at Albion College.
m -iv
it V-# Wr ®4r '
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Michigan PGA Tourney







SAUGATUCK - A series of |
'firsts" will be recorded later this
month at the Hamilton Lake Golf
and Country Club when the Michi-
gan Professional Golfers Associa-
tion tournament is held June 24*25.
It will mark the first time the
state PGA tourney has been held
this far west in Western Michigan,
it also is tne first time that the
tournament will he staged at the
Hamilton Lake course and the ini-
tial time the event has been play-
ed on a nine-hole course.
Bill Hamilton, a veteran ol 14
years of professional golf including
two seasons at Hamilton Lake, is
host pro and is masterminding the
tourney with an assist from his as-
sistant pro. Charley Feeley, in his
first year in the post.
Hamilton laid the groundwork
with the Michigan PGA some time
ago and guaranteed the state
PGA a $3,000 purse from the 3fi-
hole tourney. This includes a first
place purse of between $700 and
$1,000, Hamilton reported.
He is getting the $3,000 from
entry fees, his personal guarantee
and through program advertising
He lauded Holland and Saugatuck
merchants and businessmen ioi
their support
A special tourney feature will
be the $1,000 hole-in-one contest.
The money will be pasted by two
private firms and will be played
on the No. 9 hole. The will he
w
‘y*' * - * v- . i .
—if' ... , ,y
SITK OF STATK I'OA-Pro William Hamilton
ilofn putts on No. 5 hole at the Hamilton Lake
GoU and Country Club during a practice round
prior to the 36-hole Michigan PGA tourney June
J-l-2.’) at the Hamilton Lake course. Charley
Feeley, assistant pro. watches the shot. The
picturesipie nine-hole course will be the scene
ol the state PGA tourney. It marks the first
time the event has been held on the Saugatuck
course or on a nine-hole course. Nine new tees
have been added and the flag notes the two
numbers (5 and 14t of the hole. Hamilton is
using a put/ter he designed himself and is manu-
factured on the West Coast. (Sentinel photo)
Ganges List Honor Roll
For Juniors,
Sophomores
j and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
I Garden Hamlin, in Ridgwood.
!n,j.
Hie Ganges Home ( lub held its Mis. Grace Funk, who has spent
......... .. . ...... .... ....... . annili,l picnic at the home of Mrs. uu, winter in Phoenix. Ariz., will
shortened to about 150 yards forlJesse Runkel with a I o'clock reside with Mrs. Hamlin this sum- J
the contest potluck dinner. There were 14 mer
This would place the tee off spot members and six guests present. . ,, l- : t , r ; t
Following the dinner the after. an" 'l,s rhomas . Jw "ty- o mcm«rS of the
noon meeting was oiwnert l.v the lun. announce the marriage ot : J"""" clais °f ,!ollanli Hl-h
president with a song and salute their daughter. Darnaris. to ^ ‘ C r,u ft m n „ . . point average of 3.a0 or better
lo the flag Mrs. William Broad- Carl LcRoy Speer, son of Mr. and ! (|m.jn„ ,hejr t)lree years of hio}l
SinT an nrlicle'T dThS ^ °' tor "hich ^ me a"'ar”d'la (j , I hey were married Saturday, at <?d honor pins.
During the business session, an- ! 7^) p m by a Justice of the They are Darrel Dykstra, Bev-
nual reports were given by the i Peace in Zeeland Pvt. Speers is or^’ ^u^man- bidy Reum. Jeanofficers. ' s,,lliimP(, , Wn0(| w«lel. Flame Vamaoka. Peggy
The program committee was \j0 1 odd. Allen Barton. Lucille Brink,
appointed by the president and w..ii„.- Robert De Vries. Carol Jacobusse,
for the contest near the clubhouse.
This is the first time a hole-in-
one contest is being included as
part of the tourney play.
Hamilton said he got the Michi-
gan PGA tourney this year be-
cause he was assured by PGA of-
ficials that he would receive a
“bigger tournament next year.”
“This will be a four-day. 72-hole
event. " Hamilton said.
Between 30 and 100 Michigan
pros will compete in the event,
including John Barnum of Blythe-
field, who has won the tourney for
the past three years.
Walt Burkemo, Franklin Hills
pro and ex-national PGA king;
Ron LaParl, Battle Creek Country
Club pro and Horton Smith, two-
time Masters champion, are ex-
pected to enter the tourney.
Hal Whittington of Detroit, chair-
man of the state PGA tournamen
commitee and Don Soper, presi-
dent of the Michigan PGA. will
also be on hand.
Walter Hagen of Traverse City,
one of the world's all-time golf-
ers and legendary sportsman of
the 20‘s, will attend the event as
an honorary official. Hagen won
the state PGA several times.
Only Class A pros may parti-
cipate in the tourney. A Class A
pro is defined as a pro who has
been a pro five years at his own
club or an assistant for live years
under a Class A member or a
golfer who has participated in 25
national tournaments,
the course is being readied tor
the tourney and will be 6.7(H) yards
long. The nine new tees have
been sodded, which gives the
course 18 tees, and will be played
for the lirst time in the tourney.
The new tees will be opened to
the public following the tourney,
Hamilton said.
Hamilton reported a complete
sprinkling system waters the
tho.se named were Mrs .1 Serene
Chase, Mrs. Gertrude Walker.
Mrs. Jesse Runkel and Mrs. Fred
Thor sen. The roll call was an-
sweied lo with "Vacation Ideas."
The new officers for the next
two years were installed and Mrs.
Mrs Her.ry Lokers
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Henry
Lokers of Zeeland was installed
as president of the Michigan
Association of Hospital Auxiliaries
i during the afternoon session of
the 13th annual association meet-
ing Monday in the Student Center
at Western Michigan University
in Kalamazoo.
Other officers are Mrs. Herbert
Norris of Detroit, president-elect;
Mrs. Gilbert Quail of Indian
River, first vice president; Mrs.
William Greenberg of Detroit,
second vice president; Mrs.
Joseph Simon of Alma, third vice
president; Mrs. Clair Colvin of
Martin, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. F. Mansell Dunn of East
Lansing, recording secretary, and
.Mrs, Lester Scudder of Grand
Blanc, treasurer.
Mrs. Henry W. Sill, retiring
president, presided at the morn-
ing business session. Dr. Russel
Seibert of Western Michigan Uni-
versity welcomed the group to the
college and described the campus.
Retiring secretary. Mrs. W. H.
Meade, and retiring treasurer,
Mrs. Carlton Jackson, gave their
reports followed by roll call of
the districts.
Mrs. Sill then gave a report on
her year as president of the state
group. Mrs. F. J. Shipp gave the
nominating committee report, and
election of officers followed.
Roger Busfield. Jr., of Lansing,
public relations director of the
Michigan Hospital Association.Walter Wighlmun ul Ganges, i un r,. ' ,
president of .he Miehiga, State ̂ t ^
harm Bureau, gave the Memorial f ’ o„„.nn Jecl "ope 'vas the title of the
Day addle*, at the serviec oh- RaX addreSS give" b'V Dr J-
.served m the McDowell Church Tho|n s k(,;ndS 1 ^ ‘ | Bl|»m ot Detroit a Umvenpty ot
n Casco May 30. cr..™, v..i ----- di»s..j | Michigan graduate.
Lorrv titles son ot Mr and I S’0*1 u¥^-1“cha"!( X“| Dr. Bloom is chiel of oral sur-. o , n . House. Virgmia White and Del- geons Mercy Hospital in Mroi[
wyn MUKlei. an(| has been seryjng on tbe ̂ jp
"Hope" for four months. A film
on the ship was shown and nar-
rated by Bob Considine.
Following the installation of
Those acquiring a 3.00 or better
grade point average were Karla
Mrs. Leonard Giles who were form-
Imug Wolbnnk was the uistalurp, er lo.sidenLs of Ganges, has gradu-
ollicet, and presented each officer atecl from Martin llich School and
with a corsage. Mrs. Runkel. the ! accompanied the members of his'^f icnnli3
retiring president, presented each , class on a trip to Niagara Falls !. u Hulst Nancj Knoll,
of her offices with a gift ol ap- and Washington, DC. .''"J-' nnZu°mei 'v-tSlbil|n
preciation. | u,. an(j mis Albert R. Schorle vonhuiy!,'11 'nL-lPn# ^ tJlhp.; w officers in ,he afternoon session,
•have purchased the property f Sky Eyes spoke on "Be Happy -
Live Linger.”
The club presented Mrs. Runkel - ve' chased ' of ^ TL Z
SSSHS : Hr’ B
meeting adjourned with the duh entertained Mr. and Mrs. Law- ^ hc ' ‘ i ' c.nhch;
collect. This was the last meeting rence Perry and family of Cold- . Vrie, pliH^ ̂ iHdpr'
until September. water last Saturday u " ^ l.ies’ ̂ atucia Heldei,
Mr and Mrs Carl Anderson of n, 11 i* ^ Y i i u .1 De Weerd. Elizabeth Frank-
Mi . and Mrs Carl Anderson of I he Hadaway School held their | en KaUll.yn Ha|, and Al.nold
route 1, Hamilton: Mrs. Elmer
Wissink. 323 West 30th St.
Admitted Tuesday were John
Van Wieren, 299 West 19th St.;
Danny Martin, 604 Maple Ave.;......... Christopher Raphael, route 1.:
the home ot Mr aSd Mrs. Nrthtt'r i "The‘7iTm"eV BrS^Club mel T.he tollo"'ns sol>homiirrs Jody Brower route 1. West Olive:• ........ n ‘ maintained a grade point aver- Mrs. Kenneth Schaap, 190 East
.. . i i ,i i age of 3.50 or better tor their two 39th St; Mrs. Jay Bartels. 161
I:.,; l1' ‘n ' lllK ' 1 a years of high school work and also West 21st St; Mrs. Leif Blodee,
" Vir V,101' ,i .. , received honor pins: Thomas 291 West 12th St.; Mrs. Anna Mur-
M . a d l,> Herman Bepp of Xl,,ndshorst j e Hollcnbach. ! back, route 3. Allegan.
Benton Harbor vrsiled trieode and Ko.sll,, Harry Miussman, Discharged Tuesday were Harry
dav M-rv y«sSUk M:"' s:“". Boxann Spook. Mori- Jacobs, route I: Sandra De Kos-Udv. - lupp. Ho, is lyn Swank iIcan Thomas. Loanne ter, 99 East 14th St.: Mrs. .foe
Bouman. Ronelle Vollink, Deborah M- Castaneda and baby, 327 West
Klomparens. Barbara Gossclaar, j 15th St.: Mrs. Richard Meher and
Beverly Kiekintveld, Warren Van baby. 139 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs.
La Grange. Ill have returned j picnic at the Allegan County Park l1’' , ‘
home after spending two weeks in 1 on Wednesday, May 23
l n r.  A hur | The Gang s ridge .......... .
Lungquist. Mks Evelyn Lungquist|in the home of Mrs. Ami Miller
of Chicago was a weekend guest
Miss Lynn Sorensen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen, has
been notified by Dr. George H
Gass of the physiology deparlment ________ ______
of Southern Illinois I'niversity in i day. ay 22 Mr
Catbondale. III., that she has heed formerly ol Ganges, having lived
chosen to attend the fifth annual on the property now owned by
summer Science Institute sponsor- Mr and Mrs Cle° Beilfus
^ the National Science Found- 1 Th;; R, and Mr, II. (’ Alex- 1 = S^'z^ baby. 638
Lynn will leave on June l»i to pained Vr and Mr" Pm'yH Allen Kul,b‘,r1' Janice Wlse' l,'L‘ne Well- ! Wj-shington Ave.
begin an eight-week shidv at the t„ chica-o to hear lAaivelN In2' VV,lliam ^ ,)e , ,,0S,I,l,al b,rths list a son- Terr-V
I'niversity in the fields ot Micro Billv Graham " lli,an. •,anil-,e Van Lenle. Barbara Lee, born Tuesday to Mr. and • ....... ' ‘ llilbink, Karen Swcts. Paul Was- Mrs. Irwin Berens, 1091 Legionbiology, and physiology. Included
greens and fairways, including the ; in the study will he the opportu-
rew tees. The fairways will he I nity for research in microbiology,
cut "real short" for the tourney.1 Lynn is completing her sopho- j on Sunday
Seven ducks in Hamilton Lake add more year at Fcnnville High School
to the course's color
The host pro has competed five
winters on the pro tour. He holds
the Hamilton Lake course record
of 63 (two nine-hole rounds) on
the par 36 course.
Hamilton has been a pro in Col-
orado. Chicago and Long Island.
N. Y.. and at Blythefield, South
Haven and Crystal Lake in Frank-
fort in Michigan. Feeley was form-
er assistant pro at Gull Lake and
teacher at South Haven.
Gallery reservatons may he
made at the Holland Chamber of
Commerce in the Hotel Warm
Friend.
Apple Avenue Pupils
Take Tour of Sentinel
Pupils of Ivan Compagner's fifth
and sixth grades of Apple Avenue
School toured the Sentinel Tues-
day afternoon.
Included in the group were Sam v
Warren, Shelia Franks. Ruth Koop.
Beverly Klaasen, Jane Haveman,
Linda Worrell, Cindy Koppenhof-
fer. Linda Zeerip, Ann Kooyers,
Dawn Stassen. Judy Tooker, John
Mouw, Cal De Boer, Kris Pathuis,
Bill Van Eck, Phillip Vander
floeg, Curtis Schaap, Mark Dorn.
Bruce Klaasen, Jack Klaasen. Bob
Miller and Jim Cook
Adults who accompanied the
group were the Mesdames O.'j
Schaap, Melvin Haveman, Ullie
Dorn and Henry Pathuis.
Stearns of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Murray Call and husband of Cas-
At | .j | . . , | iiiiui iia,i\.iu-ii ow r m mi,- w » m oci iu io:u r
Hjckorv Coi ners " iw f ’ V m V *scn:uil'1 Doiis an(l Bol,nio ('onrad. Ct.; a daughter, Ruth Ellen, born
c ,.k \, m i V. ' . u Maintaining a grade point aver- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. JohnsLilv " “ »» f »«• or belter vice Susan Caauwe Jr., 66 North 160th Ave.:
Ml -i mi Airs I „ H:ooks Marilyn Dorgelo. Frede- a >on. Melchor Jose Jr., born
joined her sisters Mil Mary rick ,,alhms' l';lizal)'‘,h Vl,enhoven- T.llesi,ay t0 Mr anfl Mrs. Mel-
.sisitis. Mis. Mary j Bn|ce Whjk, Lynd;i ||0Ward chor Beltran. 13685 New Holland
Judy Reinking. Anna Williams. St.: a daughter. Jeannine AlLse,
co in Bansor Tuesday m decor 1,0h Hoerst’n- vicl"ria Kri‘i. Mice born today to Mr. and Mrs. Law-ate ^ i„ \rZ T LT'! K li!,!Wn R'n” J,,tk50n' ̂  Ri'Cy a
At8tl^m7lfr> , , ^n™ K:™Bek^ Carols p - -
. -Ttr1 ̂ di ; t s, k Ben t,mm
ley Pandel. Anna Mao Vos, la,- horned ‘^ape^ilte nT I'Z'a I <ilun:' ̂  ^ Hb^een^ ̂ jchipper served as C.E.
well A Winne and Tenv Wol- vXwtth frTnd^ Midland Barry Pnns' Ll,ann Moodie. -ba^' a‘ ‘he Sunday eveningt s a,, Midland. Nancy Timothy Dykstra, Peoples meeting Mrs. Ger-
Mr and Mr- Jon Flores and i s^a r^T^k^ wjU.Z!Janice •lud>' Jal^saard' ! f-lr^Tihl "* 1**',
children ol Chicajo II. . .pen, II, o Mr Ind Mrc How , ^ "r itt## ""
CX* ,hC'1' l'a"aSP "Tv* M Cl P, «<•' ̂  ...... I for h, sor-
T, Ch"- B"**- ksnlgaabur*. DtaoeiJ!^ •»:»r »' ^
o! Cedar Rapids. Iowa, visited their Ru-tgerSf M„rnlee Timmtir d I Right Hand" nr-' • '"hen .Lif? Is
uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs m ...... iir.u..:__ Threatened" f”- iK ;<ird <• .prv-
where she i, an honor student
and is active in band, chorus,
girls ensemble, annual staff, stu
dent council ami cheerleading.
The young (leople from Ibis area
who will graduate from Fennville
High School are Ruthanna C
Alexander, Richard Z Holies. Vic-
ki Egelkrant. Barry Gooding Ash-
Richard Alto of Indianapolis.
!nd.. choir, director of the Good
Shepherd Methodist Church, wNs
the guest soloist in the ̂  Ganges
Methodist Church Sunday morn-
ing.
d ^ ld
Anti Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Plum- ‘ n-
mer also visited relatives in Sail
gatuck while here
Mr. and Mrs Ray Volkier and
Ihe graduate,, and young pco- daughter of Grandville visited her
pie ot the churcdi were honored aunt, Mrs Bernice Knox, on Sun-
at the service and the Rev. H. C. day
Alexander presented each one with I yj',. and Mrs Herliert AVadkins
a . , . of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Jhe graduates were Ruthanna Mrs. Walter Billings on Sunday.
Alexander. Richard Z. Bolles. I ___
Barry Gooding. Anna Mae Voss, i i k A 
Lowell Winne. Terry Walters. Rein- MTS. MC mtyre
hart Gottke, Larry Lee James and 7
Richard Harrington.
Other young people of this area
who are graduating are Vickie
EgelkranL Ashley Pandel and Lois
Aalderink.
Succumbs at 59
Driver Cited in Crash
Holland police charged William
J. Easterling, 16. of Grand Haven,
with failure to stop for a stop sign
following a two-car collision at
11:02 cm. Tuesday at the inter-
_ Agnes Steketee. 17 East 13th St.:
DOUGLAS — Mrs Kathleen Me! John McClaskey, 20 Graves PI.;
Intyre. 59. wife of Bernard F Mrs. Frank Smith, 149 AVest 19th
The Men'-' Bio''. Ii.aid i-rvcfj 'J. I \T x I wil! )c held in t!,i !r •»'''• t'e-vn
nospitcil l\Ot€S pP1''0? Grove paik on Weln'-otov
‘ evening. The entire family of each
Mnnd- V U A ,,llai" ,lo^,,lal member is invited A pot'uck sun-
Monday were Mrs Robert Cava- ]m wj„ ,)p s,.rV(.d
rmpno' 3 LlCrSw V ^ Pe,Cr Th<’ Moung People will sponsor
n i c ,u -e-S- ̂ Lijthe showing of a religious filmSa> ,rave. j entitled the "Treasure at Bethany"
m ' vi 0,| ““n' • latter th<> evening service on June
Mrs. Mildred t. Cousino, 776 m
STS.2i^^RT0r^K,,0S,•l and VVil^ ̂  left
f2 Ea&}J6w S : •V!rsf,John Dc:|<»r Hiu'K Hill Falls. Pa . on Mon-
, aaa; ,-:o!h M.rs- as delegates to the General
Synod of the Reformed Churches.
Mr. and Mrs Frank rollings and
Mr and Mrs John Boerman drove
nic at the Allegan County Park Hospital where she had been a
on Tuesday. June 12th. at 12:30 patient since Sunday morning,
p.m. The hostesses will be Mrs. Mrs. '*c Intyre was born in
William Larey and Air*, A'emon Douglas, da -hter of the late Mr.Margtit and Mrs AVilliam ,1. Divine. She
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater ; was a member of St. Peter's Cath-
uent to Saginaw Tuesday to visit olic Church and a present member
135) Fast 2>th St.: Cheryl Van Norma Yonker and David Boer-
Huis, route 1 Zeeland 'discharged ) man have finished their final tests
same da> ' : Dennis Nienhuis. route | at their respective colleges and
2, ' dischai ged same day ' jarc now home for summer vaca-
Discharged Monday were Paine- it ion.
la Overway, 458 Alice St., Zee .. ...... ..
land: Mrs. Nellie Bradford. 466 1 The .sparrow hawks name be-
Mrs Elmer Hur- les its nature This handsometheir (laughter and son-in-law Mr. J and past president of the Com- j West 21st St
and Mrs. J. E. Kwaiser. and to | munity Hospital Auxiliary,
section ol Seventh St. and Coium- see their grandson. Rodney, gradu- i Surviving besides the husband
Dia Ave. Police said Easterling's 1 ate from Saginaw High School i are one son. Robert .1 of Douglas _ . ..... ...
car collided with a car driven by j Mrs. Cheste: Hamlin has re- i and a daughter. Mrs L. R. Syah baby. 139 East 14th St.. Mrs Don often ’^ircle’lhe ' «ige> ot bruah
Eunice Lamjjen, 27, ol 237 Wall i turned home after spending the j of Wauwatosa, Wii.; three grand- laid Brower and baby Hamilton. : fire*, catching insects flushed by
St., Zeeland. J winter in the home of hex *oa | children, 'Mr*. Wayne SchoUen and baby, the (iaj|jM.
m-ti ,1485 Ruttennit Di Mr* little bird rarely attack* spar
Don Craycraft and baby, 123 A an- . rows or other bird*, but lives
derveen; Mrs AAilliam Buis and largely on insects. Sparrow hawks
Zeeland
One hundred unct eighty Zeeland
High School seniors received their
diplomas at the school’s 68th an-
nual commencement exercises Fri-
day night in the high school au-
ditorium. The class of 1962 is the
largest in Zeeland High School his-
tory.
Dr. Walter D. De Vries, Assis-
tant Professor of Political Science
at Calvin College, was the com-
mencement speaker. Dr. De Vries
has been on leave of absence from
the college this year while serv-
ing as a delegate to the Michigan
Constitutional Convention. He is a
graduate of Holland Christian High
School. Hope College, and holds
a Ph. D. in Political Science from
Michigan State University, Dr. De-
Vries' topic was "Dedicate Your-
>elf to Something Great.”
The Salutatory address "Our
Master Builders" was delivered by
tichard Miyamoto and the vale-
lictory "World of Surprises" was
given by Ruth De Vries. Diplo-
mas were presented by Elmer E.
Hartgerink. secretary of the Board
of Education. Graduates were pre-
sented with Bibles by Superinten-
dent of schools J. F. Schipper.
The invocation and closing pray-
ers were given by the Rev. Neal
Mol. pastor of .the Overisel Re-
formed Church. The class gift to
the school was presented by class
president David Grissen.
Baccalaurate services for the
class of 1962 were held in the
school auditorium, Sunday, May
27. Dr. Jacob Prins pastor of the
Forest Grove Reformed Church,
gave the Baccalaureate sermon.
Col. Saleem Karachy from Am-
man. Jordan, spoke to the Lions
Club Monday evening on the his-
tory of his country. The Colonel
has led an eventful life starting
out as a mission teacher in
1923 and finally retiring as a full
colonel in the Jordan Army in
Sept., 1961. He served as Liaison
officer between the British and
Jordan armies, Governor of Beth-
lehem. and as military and air
attache in the Jordan Embassy
in London.
The Colonel traced the rise of
communism in Jordan, especially
during the period 1952-1956. He
praised the United States for the
help the U. S. has given his coun-
try.
The speaker was introduced by
Lion Robert Loetz, program chair-
man for the month. Wally Kara-
chy, the Colonel’s son, is employed
at the local community hospital
as laboratory technician.
K De Jong, music teacher for
the school for American Mission-
ary children at Kokaik Kanal,
South India, and Loren Meengs
were guests of the club.
Program chairman Henry Lok-
ers introduced Howard Plagge-
mars as guest speaker at Tues-
day’s Rotary Club meeting. Mr.
Plaggemars showed a series of
slides he made during a trip to
Europe two years ago.
Of particular interest were slides
comparing East and West Berlin;
and also slides of Austria, the way
of life of the Austrian people and
the many beautiful gardens and
Cathedrals of Vienna.
Mr. Plaggemars also gave a
commentary on the physical and
political differences of East and
West Berlin, their educationai sys-
tems and political teachings.
"The Michigan Story" a color
film depicting the history of Mich-
igan and its civic progress from
300 years ago to the present, was
shown at last Monday’s meeting
of the Zeeland Kiwanis Club. The
film was presented by the Michi-
gan Gas Company.
The local Kiwanis Club celebrat-
ed its 11th Charter night last week.
Guests included Kiwanis District
11 Lt. Governor Wally Van Oever*
on of Grand Rapids, and Ben
Dean president of the Grand Rap-
ids Downtown Ki%anis.
Perfect attendance pins were
presented to the following Zeeland
Kiwanis members for the desig-
nated number of years of perfect
attendance; A1 Luurtsema 10
years: John Hoogland, 7 years;
Lawrence Veldheer. 5 years; Duke
Gobben. 4 years; Jerry Huizinga,
4 years; Don Vos. 3 years; Ted
Vanden Brink, 3 years; Henry Red-
Henry Van Noord, 2 years, and
der. 3 years; Gil Schout, 2 years;
Ed Nagelkirk, 1 year.
Mrs. Gerrit Gouwens and daugh-
j ter Maria and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hymmes and Dorothy Ann. all of
South Holland. 111., spent the week-
end with Mrs. Clara Madderom.
Mrs. Nell Beckering of Pella,
Iowa, spent the weekend with her
son and family, the Rev. and Mrs.
' Raymond Beckering. She left Mon-
day morning with the Rev. Spen-
cer Dc Jonge family of Hamilton
for Dalh: . Texas.
Mrs. Ann AVebber of Royal Oak
in visiting her sister and brother-
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ver-
plank
Mr and Mrs Bob Arendson and
-ti Rodney of Kansas City. Mo.,
arc spending their vacation with
hei father. Gerrit Goorman and
Miss Arlene Goorman and his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arendson
in Holland.
Mrs. A. E. Webber and daugh-
ter loan from Ypsilanti were week-
end guests of Mrs. Della Plewes.
i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cooke.
! 313 West Main St., Zeeland, cele-
brated their 40th wedding anniver-
sary last Thursday and Friday eve-
ning at the home of their daugh-
ter in lludsonville
The invited guests included Mr.
and Mrs. John De Boer of Hol-
land. Mrs A. Zinfa, Mrs. J. Own-
ga, Mr and Mrs. Gil Ter Haar,
Mr. and Mrs Peter Cook and
Mrs Jennie Sc hoi ten. of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs George Zwieri Mrs
Gertie Hoeksema of Grand Rap-
ids. Mr and Mrs. A1 Doom of
Jenixon and the guest* of honor
Hosis were their children. Mr
and Mrs Robert Mulder of Hoi
land and Mr. and Mn Harold
Couple at Home in Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond John Schot
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond John
Schat are making their home on
route 1, Allendale, following a
wedding trip to the Smoky Moun-
tains.
The couple was married May 8
at 7 p.m. in the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lubert Vander Zwaag of route 2,
Holland. The bride is the former
Linda Lou Vander Zwaag. Par-
ents of the groom are Mr. and
Mrs. John Schat of route 1, Allen-dale. i
For the occasion the home was
decorated with palms and a bou-
quet of mums and gladioli. Dr.
Theodore Minnema of Grand Rap-
ids performed the double ring cere-
mony and wedding music was
played by Marian Nienhuis. pian-
ist. Mrs. Jim Kammeraad was so-
loist.
(de Vries photo)
THe couple was attended by Mrs.
Kammeraad, sister of the bride,
and Bill Brower.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a street-length
beige dress with matching acces-
sories and a corsage of light green
cymbidium orchids.
A reception for 90 guests was
held in the South Olive church
basement. Punch was served by
Mr. and Mrs. Bob De Jong and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen
presided in the' gift room. Others
assisting at the reception were
Jean Kooiker. Arlene Brower. Mil-
lie Timmer, Betty Vander Zwaag,
Mary Heetderks and Marcia Mul-
der. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Folkert
served as master and mistress of
ceremonies.
Music at the reception was fur-
nished by Miss Janice Bosch and
Mrs. Chester De Zwaan.
Horizonettes Enjoy Camp
At Yankee Springs Area
Horizonettes of the Holland Camp
Fire Council, a member of the
Greater Holland United Fund, spent
the weekend at Long Lake Camp
in the Yankee Springs Recreation
Area.
Water sports werenot curtailed
because of cool weather with swim-
Exhibits Work
In New York
Donald Rohlck. 287 West 22nd
St., has been accepted to exhibit
in the Ninth Competitive Exhibi-
tion. Young Americans 1962, at the
Museum of Contemporary Crafts in
New York. The purpose of the
exhibition is to assemble, through
an open national competition, an
exhibition of the finest contempor-
ary craftsmanship by the young-
er generation of craftsmen.
Any artist-craftsman through the
age of 30, who resides in the U.S.
was elegible to submit to the
juried show. Judgment was based
on orginality of design and excel-
lence of excution in the fields ol
ceramics, metal, textiles, wood,
glass, enamels and plastics.
Recently Mr. Rohlck’s work has
been in the West Michigan Show
at Grand Rapids and in the Mid-
western Designer-Craftsman show
at Kalamazoo. Other work of his
can now be seen at Grand Rap-
ids in the 1962 University of Mich-
igan Student Exhibition being held
in the Grand Rapids Art Gallery.
The New York Show opened to
the public May 26 and will con-
tinue through Sept. Selections from
the exhibition will be circulated
for two years by the American
Federation of Arts.
Drenthe
A miscellaneous shower was
given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Brinks last Thursday
evening honoring Miss Ijhhel
Geerlings who will become the
bride of Clarence Steenwyke June
14.
Guests present were the Mes-
dames Martin Geerlings, Harvey
Geerlings.< Robert Geerlings,
George Van Klompenberg. Ted
Van Den Brink, Ken Koning, Len
Kraker, Eugene Michaelson, Jack
De Boe. James Dykstra. Don
Branderhorst, .John Myaard Jr.,
John Myaard Sr., B. Steenwyke. H.
De Weerd, Albert Brinks, Dale
Englesman. and the Misses Caro-
lyn and Evlyn Geerlings.
The evening was spent play-
ing games. A two course lunch
was served with the hostesses as
Mrs. Chester Brinks assisted by
Mrs. Roger Brinks, Mrs. A1
Brinks. Mrs. Ted Van Den Brink.
Holy baptism was administered
to David Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald De Vries this past
Sunday.
Dr Edward Roe Is, teacher at
Calvin ̂College, conducted the
evening services at the local
church Sunday
Mrs. Gerrit De Klein* and
Gertrude spent Friday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tod Van
Den Brink in Zeeland
Mrs. Emma Brandt and Mrs.
Zena Easing, both formerly from
this place and now (rom Zeeland,
also spent the afternoon at the
Van Dm Brink home
The Senior Aid mflpbtrs and
the associate mtmhori held their
annual dinner and blind sale last
ming enjoyed by all campers and
some of the chaperones. Miss Mary
Kriger, adviser and chaperone, had
camp fires on the beach- Friday
and Saturday nights.
Skits were presented by each
group of campers and by male and
female chaperones.
Sunday services were held al
the camp Sunday morning while
other girls attended the church o
their choice nearby. Marsha Treg
loan gave the opening prayer
Chester Oonk led the girls in sing
ing and Mike Oonk sang a hymn
Carol Vander Molen, president ol
the Horizonette cabinet, introducec
Peter Jacobusse, who delivered the
message. The offering was giver
to Mr. Jacobusse for missions.
Campers included Charlene
Bloomfield, Becky Bowen, Ginny
Dick. Sally Koning. Rosemary
Nienhuis, Gwen Otting, Linde
Speet, Marsha Tregloan, Sharor
Unruh, Carol Vander Molen, Ruth
Ann Van Dyke, Sandy Wangen
Christina Hanson. Myra Kiekint-
veld. Karen Kirlin, Colleen Law
son. Linda Lound, Marilyn Poll
Diane Rottschaefer. Cheryl Shoe
maker.
Cheryl Scholten. Vicki Sparks
Sandra Brand, Sharon De Feyter
Betty Diekema, Lynne Easter
Carolyn Gorman. Jane Anne Kouw
Janice Mulder, Joan Slagh. Judy
Ringewold. Judy Van Oosterhout
Marilyn Rewa, Jane Overway
Barbara Woltman. Georgia Over
way, Judy Six, Linda Welton, Lore
tta Lepo, Maripat Boersma, Pa'
Buurma, Diane De Jonge, Margt
Hakken, Barbara Horn.
Judy Jongsma, Marianne Jono
ski, Linda Knoll. Linda Naber, Sue
Bares, Bonnie Black, Vicky Boss
Melody Greenwood, Ronda Mills
Linda Palmer, Lee Seheibach. Alii
son Shaffer, Linda Tubergen
Susan Van Bragt, Linda Zone, Deb
bie Blair, Linda Cuperus, March
Daining, Darlene Dirkse, Arletti
Hop, Sandy Mulder, Paula Nash
Gayle Nelson, Laurie Pomp. Susar
Schippa, Lynne Slagh. Patti .It
Sprick, Lois Ten Have. Mary J<
Tervoort.
Chaperones included Mrs. -La
verne Brand, Mrs. J. Slagh, Mist
Mary Kriger, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Chestei
Oonk. Mr.and Mrs. Bob Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. David Fischer, Mr
and Mrs. Sid Woudstra, Mr. ant
Mrs. Paul Klomparens. and Mr
and Mrs. Andries Steketee. Sev
eral children of the chaperone!
also enjoyed the weekend.
Mrs. Donivan Reviews
Book at Guild Meeting
• Mrs. Edward Donivan review,
the book, "Doctor Hap/"by Bur
at a meeting of the Guild f
Christian Service of Christ Met
orial Reformed Church Mond
evening in the church.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Rc
ert Darrow, while Mrs. Jay Mill
was general chairman for t
meeting. Mrs. Marie Saundei
president, presided at the bt
iness meeting.
Mrs. Fred Winter, Mrs. Norm,
Japinga. Mrs. John Fans and Mr
Edwin Mulder, delegates to C
recent Triennial, gave a report '
meetings they attended at
thanked the guild for sponsor!!
them.
Those on the hostess couuiiittc
under the chairmanship of Mi
Russell De Vettc. wer* Mr* Hu
old Muleiuur. Mrs Edmund Urn
Mrs Mtfri* Put u ter and Ml
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FRIENDS NOW — Col. Mataichiro Kondo
(left) of the Japanese Ground Self Defense
Force and William Sikkel of Holland, a Lt.
Col. in the National Guard, review a bit of
history which brought the two men close
together about 20 years ago, under less
amiable conditions than now, in, the South
Pacific. The two became fast 'friends at the
U S Command Staff College at Fort Leaven-
worth this year, and learned that they had
fought against each other in New Guinea in
1942. Here they are looking at a picture
history of the war in New Guinea. Col. Kondo




Two men. bitter enemies 20 years | - - 
azo. became close friends when , /-»
their paths crossed this .spnn?. LOmm6nC0ment
Col. Mataichiro Kondo of <!>.'' Activities Held
Japanese Ground Self Defence
Force, a resident of Tokyo, and ID HudsOnVlIls
William Sikkel of Holland, Mich.. !
a Lt. Col. in the National Guard.! Hl'DSONVlLLE— Baccalaureate
met this spring at the l.S. Com- services were held Sunday at
mand Staff College at H. Leaven- j 2:30 p m. in the lludsonville High 1
unrth Kan
Engaged
ACCEPTS GIFT - Mrs. Kenneth Campbell
(right i, vice president of the Greater Holland
Community Foundation, is shown accepting some
samples of floor covering for the Holland Guid-
ance Center from Mrs. Ted Boevo, chairman of
the investigating committee of the Junior Wel-
fare League. The League voted in the spring to
donate money to several charities and, the Center
was one of these. Mrs. Del Van Tongeren (left)
was League president at the time of the donation.
The floor covering will be used in the recreation
and therapy room in the basement at the Guid-
ance Center which was a gift of Mrs. Campbell
to the Greater Holland Foundation.
( Penna-Sas photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Lee Schrotenboer
Miss Judith Ann Nagelkirk be- a forward pouff of satin rases
and trailing lily of the valley. She
Hr
School auditorium. Speaker is the
Mi uHK __
Miss Claudio Ruth Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson of
wo th. n.
They became good friends, and , .
Col. Kondo spent a day this week Hev Peler De Jon§. P^or of i
at the home of Sikkel. meeting , Hudsonville Reformed Church.
Sikkel's family and friends. 1 Thursday. June 7. is the date
The two men learned, shortly for commencement which will be
alter they met. that their paths bold at 8 p.m in the Hudsonville
had crossed indirectly, under less High School Athletic Field. In case
amiable circumstances some 20 of inclement weather graduation
years ago in New Guinea. "ill be held Friday, June 8. (843 144th Ave. announce the en-
Col. Kondo. in 1!)42 a major with I Speakers will be Miss Donna gagement of their daughter,
the Japanese Army Fourth Air j Englesman. valedictorian, and (’|alKjja nuth. to Tern' Glenn Van
Force, was engaged in mortal Donald McClow. salutatorian. The ' ,nn n(\.r rittnn
combat with the £nd Division in R«v. Paul Vermaire. pastor of ""*• M)n 0 Mr'and Mrs' Glen"
New Guinea, of which the then Zutphen C h r i s t i a n Reformed [ ̂  an ^ee °M20th Ave.
Lt Sikkel was a part. Church, will give the invocation Miss Johnson is graduating
In the comfort of Sikkel's home, and benediction. | from West Ottawa High School
the two men viewed a picture his- Special music will be provided next week w^jje yan Rjlee is
tory of the New Guinea fighting by a Girl's Quartet and a cor-
Thcy named .names and place.' net trio,
familiar to both. 1 Graduates include John Albrecht,
The Japanese controlled N e vv Warren Alward. Robert Beck. Lor-
Guinea in Nov. 1942. when Sikkel raine Behrens, Maxine Berens,
arrived with the 32nd Division to Richard Beute, Diane Biesbrock,
participate in the famed B u n a Linda Bittner. Jack Bosgraaf. De-
Campaign. Col. Kondo's job in 1942 j lores Bowman. Nelson Bredeweg,
was aerial reconnaissance against Lavei^i Brower, James Cheyne.
the 32nd Division. i Cleo Conklin, Larry Colts, Dianne
‘ We did not meet then.” the ' Crawford. James Curtis. Arthur
colonel said. "I was always mov De Jongh, Dennis IX* Vries. Larry
ing backwards.” Other places in Do Vries and Fredrick De Young,
the South Pacific he named, which Others are Delores Diekema,




were Rabaul, New Britain,
wak and the Philippines.
We- Bruce Klenbaas. Sandra Elehbaas.
Donna ’EngeLsman, Warren En-
Col. Kondo came to America fot gelsman, Lloyd Ensing, Jack
the first tithe last December. He Freeman. Joan Freeman, Nella-
and Sikkel were at the Staft Col jean Foster. Carol Franken. Terry
lege from January to May. The Gale. Wanda Geers, Terry Gen-
two men were assigned to the ther. Bonnie Gort. Sally Gryzen,
same unit at the -school, and it John Haveman,- Gordon Haver-
was there they met and learned dink. Hazel Hieftje. Marilyn
how clase they had come to meet Hirdes. Donald Hoezee, Judy
ing during World War 11. Hoezee.
CoL Kondo. who was laboring : ,\iso graduating are Betty Hopp,
came the bride of Maynard Lee
Schrotenboer on May 17 in a
double ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. Lubbertus Oostendorp
in Hillcrest Christian Reformed
Church in Hudsonville.
Decorations included bouqueLs of
white stock, daisies, ferns and a
candle tree adorned with white
i gladioli, pink carnations and pink
I daisies.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. William Kuiper and Fred
Nagelkirk of Hudsonville and the
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Schrotenboer of 29 East
34th St.
Attending the couple were Miss
Mary Nagelkirk, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor; Miss
Norma S t e g e n g a. bridesmaid;
Miss Mary Lou Kuiper, junior
bridesmaid; Wesley Schripsema,
best man; Bruce Stegenga and
Lee Koning, ushers: Laurie
Schrotenboer. flower girl and Mark
Schrotenboer. ring bearer.
Organ music was provided by
twins. Dan Van Der Vliet, who
presided at the organ and Dave
Van Der Vliet who was soloist.
John Nagelkirk and Lee Kuiper lit
the candles.
The bride chase a floor-length
gown of nylon organdy teaturing
a moderately scooped neckline and
short sleeves edged with Venice
Lace. A basque bodice ended with
paniers topped with Venice lace
and the bouffant skirt fell to a
carried a cascade bouquet of dais-
ies and yellow roses. %
The bridal attendants wore mint
green gowns featuring lace bo-
dices. full skirts with bustles in the
back and matching pill box head-
pieces with circular veils.
The flower girl wore a white
taffeta dress with net overskirt,
matching headpiece and circular
veil. All had cascade bouquets of
white glamelias, and pink sweet-
heart roses.
Mrs. Kuiper chose a beige knit
sheath dress with orange and white
accessories and the mother of the
groom wore a beige sheath dress
with matching accessories. Both
had corsages of orange carna-
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman I'nema
served as master and mistress of
ceremonies at a reception for 100
guests held in the church. Marsha
Koning was in charge of the guest
book. Presiding at the punch bowl
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schro-




The members of the Altar-
Rosary Society of St. Francis de
Sales Church attended the final
meeting of the season Monday eve-
ning in the school auditorium.
Arrangements for the evening
Carla Veldhuis Named




Junior Welfare League voted this
GRAND RAPIDS - Miss Carla
J. Veldhuis. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Veldhuis of route 3,
Holland, is valedictorian of the
graduating class at Davenport In- (spring to donate $1,000 to several
stitute in Grand Rapids and is one j different charities. Among these
of eight Holland area residents | was f|oor covering for the recre-
graduating, four with high honors. atjon and th v r00m in the
from the institute at commence- • ,
merit exercises in Ottawa HilLs | basement at the Holland Child
Scl™' Auditorium June II. Guidance Center. *3 Van Raalte
were earned out nv Airs. Leo ̂  Veldhyis> a 196o graduate j Ave.
of Zeeland High School, has a 3.(0 | (,hi](jren being treated at the
“'S' graduating with hish I Center carry on active play ter-
honors are John A. Mulder, son I aPy *n ’bis room, such as howling,
ot Mr. and Mrs. William J | ping pong, and other games. Dur-
Mulder of 71 West 20th St.; Terry jng tile past year; more than 350
Green and her committee.
Mrs. Peter Heydens. retiring
president, conducted the business.
She announced that Mrs Sam
Fabiano was appointed chairman
of the summer bake sales to be
held in July and August. Repre-
sentatives from the Altar-Rosary
Society on the planning committee
for a Parish picnic are Mrs Sam
Kunst and Mrs. Robert Fetters.
Mrs. Heydens introduced Mrs.
Vera Lewis, a new member to
tht society.
D. Becksvoort, son of Mr and
Mrs. Marvin Becksvoort of 767
West 26th St.: Harris Kiekover,
son of Mr. and Mrs Harry Kiek-
over of 268 .South 120th St
Others graduating are Delores
J. Bush, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Bush of 80 West 20th St.;
Viola M Dannenberg, daughter ofRepresentatives attending t h e
were Mr. and Mrs. Del Schroten- j Diqcesan Convention of the Na- ti , >uiiiii
boer and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Donal Council of Catholic Women ; , ‘ ' Hamilton
Schrotenboer. j held in Cadillac on May 24 were 01 ,mnt 1 Mammon
For a wedding trip to Florida
children were treated.
Mrs. Del Van Tongeren was
president of Junior Welfare League
Ted Boeve chairman of the in-
during the past year with Mrs.
vestigating committee. Mrs. Tom
Vander Kuy is currently president
of the League.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, vice
president of the Greater HollandMr. and Mrs. Julius Dannenberg
Karen J. i Community Foundation, met with
mv; i ! s r t5™ lul
th* new Mrs Schrotenboer .-hose i Kenneth Hall. Mrs. Schwarz com- i diT coverings mr me vemer. urs.
the new Mrs. hcnrotenooei c ose Herbert L. \ander Ploeg, son of Campbell was donor of the build-
a peacock blue and white print meniea on me success oi ini con ^ ^ Herbert Vander
sheath dress with white accessor-
ies and a corsage of glamelias and
white daisies.
The groom, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School, attend-
vention and outlined the address p lP c
given by Most Rev. Allen J. Bab- [0V*” r‘
cock, Bishop of Grand Rapids.
Committee reports were given by
Mrs. Warner Hill for hospital and
i chapel train. Her fingertip veil of 1 ployed by Schrotenboer Construc-
! English silk illusion was attached | tion Co.
ed Davenport Institute. He is em- -^r-s Louis Hallacy for spiritual
development.
Highlight of the evening was the !
Beaverdam
horst and Suzanne of Benton Har-
bor. Mr. and Mrs. William Clark
of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Gary
The children of the Sherbourne ̂|ar|. an{j ^rs ^ue Lewis a|| 0f
Allegan Man Dies
In Boat Mishap
ALLEGAN - An elderly Allegan
ing and site for the Child Guid-
ance Center.
The Holland branch is a part
of the Muskegon Area Child Guid-
ance Clinic, a I'nited Fund agency.
It is sponsored by the Michigan
Department of Mental Health and
the Holland community. Several
Holland residents are on the clinic
staff and board.
Estella Howard, Barbara Huyser.
Larry Huyser, Joan Isenga. Judith
Jager. Roger Kamminga. Carol
Ramps. Morris Klinger. John
Kloostor, Nancy Kort. Donald Kos-
under a language handicap at the
military school, commended Sik-
kel for his pains in helping him
with his problem.
Col. Kondo is still a soldier
Although Japan technically has no , ter. Richard Kvvokel. Patricia
military forces, as such, he has ^ Lems, Donald Loew, Rolland Mast,
been an officer in the Ground jjoan Meengs. Claude Meppelink,
Self Defense Force for the last 10 1 Wayne Miedema Phyllis Myers,
years. He was in the Japanese : Donald McClovv.
Army before and during World included are Sharon N'anninga,
War II for eight years. Kenneth Nederveld. Gary Peaslcy,
Since graduation from the Staff Sandra Redder, Ivan Richardson,
College, Col. Kondo has visited clarence Robart. James Rotman,
Ft. Knox. Ky.. and Ft. Bragg. VC. Sharon Rynsbrandt. William Ryns-
He is currently touring northern burger. Mice Sail. Philip Scha*
I'nited States, stayed in Holland fer Koberta Sewrey. Chris Sik-
with the Sikkel family briefly this xom sjoerdsma. Martina
week, and will leave for Japan siagter. Timothy Stegeman. Gay-
about the middle of this month. (]en stoepker. Richard Struik. Jer-
Col. Kondo is married and lives 0|,| rer Horst and Arlene Tige-
with his wife and three daughters |aa).
in Tokyo. i Others are Susan Timmer.
—— - — James Van Beek. , Louise Van
Three From Area Attend (Dam Jacqueline vander Kodde.
! Dt-lorc' Vander Molen, Ann Van-
'der Nat. Carol Vander Wal. Gd-
BIG RAPIDS — Three Holland bert Van Drurien. James Van-
students and one from Jenison Farowe, Kathleen Van llaitsma.j
were among 191 FerrL Institute VVilma Van Haiisma, Barbaia Van
students honored at the annual Koevering. Bernard Van Koever-
Academic Honors Banquet Thins ing. Paul Van Koeu'tmg. Karen(jaN Van Noord, Robert Van Noord,
the students and their divisions Gerald Vineyard. Kenneth Vine-
yard. Then Vredevcld. Ellen Vrede-
Miss Beatrice Kay Dams
The engagement of Miss Bea-
trice Kay Dams to Dave Fox has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs John Dams of 200
East 14th St. Mr. Fox is the son
of Mr. and Mrs| Arnold Fox of
768 Myrtle Ave.
A fall wedding is being planned.
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Lewis of Grandville and Jon Berg-
School went on an outing Friday,
ending the school year. They tour-
ed the Netherlands Museum and ,
the Wooden Show Factory in Hoi- horsl a,,pndod ,he Baccalaureate
land and went to Kollen Park for | service in the Zeeland High School
a wiener roast. Ron Bekms, teach- ! Sunday. Peggy Huyser is a mem-
er. and several mothers accom- ber of the Zeeland graduating
panied the children cjass ̂ (e]. the servjce fte group
Mr. and Mrs. John Wittegen. ,
Jr., have begun building their new | v,as entertained in the home o
home on 72nd St., on the farm of i Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser.
installation of the new officei s. | man dro^pd Friday afternoon in
Ihe Very Rev. J. A. Moleski con- a boating mishap on Miner Lake,. _
ducted the candle ight ceremony, three miles northeast of Allegan. r ru l \a/
After a few closing remarks Burr R 7I of 477 Delano Lnurcn Women
Mrs. Heydens turned the meeting \iie^an, was pitched from his Attend Quiet Day
over to the new president. Mrs. boat when the [)0at surged forward ,
.John Jr. I* nthor Moloski toppled into about 12 led of | Members of the Women of
presented Mis. He) dens with a wa(pr ‘Ihe accident occurred at Grace Church attended a quiet
pa-st president pm in appreciation 2;3o .m day on Tuesday at the Bonnell
Allegan County deputies and Con- ; Conference Center on Lakeshore
servation officers dragged the lake ! Dr.
and recovered Peek’s body at The Rev G. Donald Swinton,
about 3:3(1 p.m. The mishap oc- vicar of St. John’s Episcopal
of her service
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Wittengen, Sr.
Ruth and Marianne Vander Men-
len'flew from Los Angeles. Calif.,
to Chicago where their brother,
Gordon Vander Meulen. met them.
They will spend two weeks with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Vander Meulen. and family and
other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Harvey Driesenga enter-
tained in her home in honor of
her daughter Linda's eighth birth-
day anniversary Saturday after-
noon. Those present were Linda
Hop. Diane De Witt. Carla Berens,
Rosanne Kloosterman. Barbara
Poest, Mary Huyser. Carol Sag-
man. Janet Knap. Debbie Veld-
man. Laurie Bowman. Marcia Loe-
dema. Doug Zwagerman and Bob-
bie Driesenga.
The children played games and
were served refreshments by Mrs.
Driesenga. assisted by Mrs. De
Witt.
Mrs. Laurence De Vries and
The commencement exercise of
the eighth grade students of the
Christian School was held last
Wednesday night. Mrs. William
Roeters played the processional
and Martin Ver Hage gave the
invocation
The seventh graders sang “What
a Friend We Have in Jesus.” after
which Thea Jongekrijg played a
piano solo, “Sounds from the Ring-
ing Rocks.” The Rev. Milton Dorn-
bos gave the address.
Presentation of Bibles and di-
plomas was held and awards were
given. Class valedictorian was Miss
Jongekrijg and the salutatorian
was Janice Schreur.
Paul Ponstein gave the class
testimony and Miss Schreur the
class speech. The class sang their
song, “Savior Like a Shepherd
Lead Us." Closing prayer was giv-
en by Rev. Hekman
The graduates are Harvey Brow-
er. Jerry Brower. Esther Driesen-
ga. Alvern Dykeman, Marcia En-
Ticketed After Crash
Holland police charged David R .
Fager.strom. 17, of 339 Wildwood curred about 100 yards from shore, j Church, Fremont, conducted the
Dr . with failure to maintain an Deputies .'aid Feek had been ' meditations on the theme The
assured clear distance following a fishing with his wife and had start- Holy Spirit,
two-car crash Friday afternoon at ed his outboard motor. The boat 1 Mrs William Woodall was gen-
Van Raalte Ave 'and 22nd St took off with a lurch, throwing eral chairman for the event.
Police said Fagerstrom's car Peek into the water, deputies said, j Attending were Che Mesdames
struck the rear of a car driven j He was not seen again until the William Warner, Peter Bo t sis,
by Monika B. Kronemeyer, 19, of , body was recovered. (James Bamborough, Eski.l Cornel*
47 West 2!st St, ’ - iussen. Agnes Callen, Phyllis En*
About 8 of every 10 now une-
Optical glass differs from other ( gelsman. Henry Godshalk. Myron
types of glass in two essential Van Oort. Harold Moor. Woodall,
family homes built in 1962 will | characteristics. It is free from i Ernest Race. Don Jesiek, Art Vis*
be of single-story style according imperfections and it can be ob- ser, A. Ralph \an Raalte. Walter
to housing experts of Allied Chem- tained in a wide range of optical McNeil, William Lawson, Donald
ical's Barrett Division. properties. Kingsley.
Ferris Honors Banquet
Mrs. Harry Bowman attended the glesman, Miss Jongekirjg, Virginia
Spiritual Life and Stewardship Kerkstra. Roger Palmbos. Hollis
Lois Marie Biclby
meeting held- last week Tuesday
afternoon in Second Reformed
Church of Zeeland ,
. Mrs. Johil Posma cracked a
bone in her foot last week and is
wearing a walking cast. She is
staying with her children. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Berens and family.
Mrs, Leslie Bekins attended a
Ponstein. Paul Ponstein. Miss
S c h r e u r. Carol ' Schrotenboer.
James Steenwyk and Robert Ver
Hage.
Next Sunday preparatory service
is scheduled in the Christian Re
formed Church and the following
Sunday Holy Communion will be
observed.
The following students areare James Rottschafer of route 4. . , . . ,Trade and Industrial Division; veld, Bonnie Vruggink. Donald Mr. and Mrs. James W Bielby bridal shower honoring Mi'S Lynn
Dennis Ter Horst of 576 168th St . Vruggink. Vernon Vruggink, Ken-jof 3438 Butternut Dr announce the Van Eden in the home of Mrs. Hu- 1 among those gramuiting rom luni-
neth Wabeke. William Wheeler, | engagement ot their daughter, bert HeyboiT in Vriesland on Fri- i -sonville and Zeeland High Schools'
Lois Marie, to Wayne Lee Knoper, day night Kob Formsma, I vggy Huyser.
son of Mr. and Miv Fred Knopei j The Sherbourne School PT\ met Marilyn Hirdes. Ruth Muider, ( ai-
of route 2. Zeeland Wednesday evening m the school, j Huyser. Nrlene \ander Meulen
Miss Bielby i> graduating from; Election of officers took place and Ruth De \ rie
West Ottawa High School and Mr
Knuper is a student at Hope Col
lege.
Trade and Industrial Division:
Gene Zoerhof of route .">, Trade Karen Wyn, -lames Zuidcma.
and Industrial Division leon.ul
Kdgerly of Jenbon. Sihool of Com MrSi Johnson Seeks
merer
Zoerhof received the Trade and
Industrial Division'.' award for
scholarship in mechanical draft'
ing, while Kdgerly is listed in
' Who's Who \mong Vmencan
Universities and College'
Representative Post
.lohibon anis Frances I.
iced Friday that .'he is 'Peking
I lemon at ic nomination to- from OtlaW,
UltV
Thieves Steal Change
In Gas Station Breakin
j at which Norman Hop was named
president; Frank De Boer vice
president; Mi' Hailey Bos. sec-
: ret ary Mr* V Bowman tre.i'iir-
Pine Creek Committee
Plans School Reunion
Drivers Cited in Mishap
Holland police WMted a iu oi: to
B. chard W BraiuLiua, i'l> ot
Holland, ill for uUerteriu: wt”'
through traffic by opening h cat
door into the iaiw of trail • i*1
lowing ,i two-car mishap Thip'day
jdttrtyMii on lift iu t
bia \ve I'oiice .aid a d diiven
ImOiiHK n







tiona on the atttii'maii
Rev J Hlaauw gavt a b
sage to the eighth grad
play ed selec
b n ainl Ihe
f mes-
gr.uiu-





The leather. Bon Hokin*.
Mi
glai' e.itered Fynewevei
Service at' -Ml North Rivei
rhuixlay night or early Fri- ,
amt took n dimw and presented diploma' to Hob He Rot
b and b mckeu from a c.bh registtr, ami Craig Hungennk .tint repo
tmawa County depute' «8td a : lu Ihe other Jitudenl' la
the JilUtiPO had iie«n lett humeioti' films were 'htmn and pm with- • I ------ ------- ----- *-* mg lol owed b> a piogtam
Luiuh vt,t' *ei v ed by Ihe l»u*t
a! moiuigniph.
at ion ‘sale, ui ,.
; the fttrmfr open but wa> emg
lighter ot the glpf* entered tht;




the president. William E
The reunion will t»e he
ilov June 23, at Ihe school
beg nmng at 2 l,i p m




,.i|e II: lolln V
known iHhu iio-' author ami tutor the huddutg
..ibitialtu Site P>
three vhddr«U and
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WAS #
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4 -Mr. amt Mr* Frank IX- Boer. Jr ma. Mt» UHl-m L"eubw
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SET FOR SUMMER Holland Stole Pork is
u&uully the best loir weather barometer to be
tuumi anywhere in the area, and it appear*,
from the iigurtt *o tui thu vprmy that the
1962 summer imoii will be a busy one at
These fh’cv g rlv timcng the
ilv yiidais take a hieak from their
»<j to nibble volttm cuudy m the
oi the park pavilion Path Man®-
ger Lou Honey ‘aid attendance vo iar thit
year is nearly 10000 above lost year ot the
Hirne time, and motor vehicle permits ire
running about 10 per cent ahead ol l%l,
titieguords lint on duty Sundav, and tht
park will have its lull quota pi II personnel
b« June 17 Visitors are pivoted with 41S
parking spuves and 477 samp sites
iSentruel ptoia)
I
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Dr. Spoelhof to Address
Christian High Graduates
Dr. William Spoelhof. president
of Calvin College, delivered the
commencement address at the
Holland Christian High school
graduation exercises to be held j
Wednesday night at the Civic Cen- 1





Dennis Clark, Junior High School
president, served as master of
ceremonies at the E. E. Fell Jun-
ior High Honor Assembly Friday
afternoon in the Civic Center. He
was introduced by Principal Ear!
Borlace. The Rev. John 0. Hagans
Hope College Vienna Summer
School Attracts 4 From Area
Fred Meppelink. B7. of iw>2 Vans gave the invocation.
A total of IRfi graduates re- Blvd., died at Holland Hospital Charles King, junior high orches-
ceived their diplomas from John Tuesday after being hospital- , tra director, presented awards to
Keunmg. president of the board of | iZed since May 23. Tom Working and Rlck Coleman.
trustees Supt Mark \ ancW Ark Meppelink "’as a lifelong 01,(Sian<|ini» hand students and
presented the class. Principal re5jdem of Holland and had been '
Raymond Holwerda made the conncclrd Wlth ,hp Doe.sburg Drug Denn,s Cla,k an,, Mar*° Hakken
awards and scholarship announce- s|0|.p sincP he was 19 years old.
He retired from active ownership
The class of 1%2 includes Betty and management of the store when
Allderink. Kathleen Altena. Judith he was 65 years old.
Baker. Phyllis Baker, Klame Bar- A vetwan Wor|d War I, in Ihe
«“• Karen i»"!wD Bf- Army Medical Corps, he was a
veld. Barbara Balje... Paul Becks- . membfr thf m„A G
voort. Wayne Becksvoort, Dorothy |mu,s Post N„ 6 ,hp Amprlcan
Bterhns. Patricia B laaiiw. H.ldrene u jo„ ,le „„s a mrmlwr o( Tl,„.
Blankesponr, Ronald Blauwkamp. j, Rri„rmed rhl,rfh
^ndaU Boer. Dick Bneve Wayne Survjvln;, a|.„ w|) ,)ennie
Boeve. Gary Bol Martin Boll. M n,|fma Mepoe|mk m son Fred
Dawn Bos. Gretchen Bosch. Lynda, j „0,land; „np d:, h|pr
Bouman El.iabeth Bnuwman. Mrs finrd(ln M(,ral|,|m o( Kala.
Daie Boyd. Nancy Boylon. Calvin s|x „randrhlldrP„ and onP
outstanding orchestra winners.
They will have two week scholar-
ships to attend the National Music
Camp at Interlochen.
Mrs. Ed Damson presented
awards to Carol Vander Molen and
Paul Winter, outstanding members
of the Junior International Classi-
cal league and trophies were giv-
en by Tom Carey to the following
hoys who received highest rating
in physical fitness; Jim O'Haver,
seventh grade; Dean De Bidder,
eighth; John Harrison, ninth.
Seventh grade homerooms 23
Breuker, Esther Brink and Audrey ; hmther, Clarence Meppelink of and 2fii ei{;h,h Rra(,e homerooms,
Bnnkhuis.
Others are Lois Bruinsma, Dave
Buursma. Tnm Buursma. Jerry
Compagner. Donald Cook. John
Dahm. Mark Davies, Jack De
Graaf. Joyce Dekker. Lucille De
Ron. Calvin Dour. David De Wit.
Harold De Young. Eleanor Dioke-




Stale Rep Riemer Van Til of
32 and 38, and ninth grade home-
rooms. 22A and 309 were winners
of awards for Junior High intra-
mural athletic contests.
New officers for 1962-63 were
sworn in. They are John Ten
Cate, president; Barbara Veen-
hoven, vice president; Claire
Morse, secret ary; Diane De
Disselkoen, Marlene Dokter. Jim Holland announced Tuesday he will Waard' Answer;, Steve Harring-
Dnesenga, Jerry Dykema. Ruth
Dykman. Dlwyn Dykslra. Dorothy
Dykstra, John Elfring. Lois En-
ling. Joyce Essenburg.
Also graduating are James
Fredricks. Paul Geerlmgs, Carolyn
Genzink. Carol Goodyke. Larry
Grassmid. John Hartemink. Rita
Harthorn. Donna Helm us. Linda
Hertel. Carol Hoek. Barbara
Hoeksema, Helen HoltgoerLs. San-
dra Holwerda, Karen H o m k es
Mary Hoogitrate. \ndrew HuLs-
man, Jane Hulst. Duane Johnson,
Dan Joldersma. Mark Joldersma,
Ruth Jongkryg, Phyllis Jousma.
Barton Kalkman. Paul Kalkman.
Judy Kallemyn. Karen Kapenga.
seek reelection. He was elected to 01 P°'lce Present olfi-
Ihe House of Representatives April are ̂ pnn'* ̂ lark. president;
«. mw. to fill the vacancy left hv 1'»rraia» 'llles- vlle Pr'sldcn,;
the resignation of Ueorte Van N“nc>’ (lebben- •'»»>«
Pemsem of Zeeland Van Til is Sasamolo. Ireasurer: Rick Cole-
a Republican. ma,n' t^1l(‘' °' P0'l('e-
He i.s a memliei nl commillees lbe «dl.standing senator award
on aid In handicapped, eledtais. *?" ,<! f"m 1
labor, rules and resolutions, tou,, sc'ccted by a rote of the entire
1st industry relations and chairman ( ,lun1™* High Senate and the out.
of village corporation I. standing officer award wenl -
He also is a member of a spe- Denm.s Clark This award is giv-
cial committee on juvenile affairs l'n B’ 'bf "ificer who, in Ihe opin.
which received an award for out i !',m ?f..lhe besl tulfllls
standing service in the interest of
the duties of his oflice.
control and prevention of juvenile
Janice Sasamoto and John Leen-
delmquency by the Michigan Pro-
houts received the I) a n f o r t h
bate and Juvenile Court .Judges
awards, certificates and copies of
Marcia Keunmg. Donald Klaa-.en. Association
Others are Glenn Klmge, tier- As a member of the tourist in-
Ihe book "I Dare You."
Bob Oosterbaan received a pin
.trude Kolff, John Konynenhelt. dustry relations committee, he as- for being voted most deserving
Adeie Kortman. Mary Koim. Hat- 1 aisled ,n a study of ways and IKto .ffiw.by hi. Mlo» otflew
vey Kragt. Sharon Kragt, Judy La- 1 means of upgrading Michigan The following received awards
mar. Wayne Lam pen, Richard tourist business. He also will be SPI^ng as llt),^1'y assistants
Landman. James Langeland, Joan chairman of an interim commit- J,hp ̂  s7hippaL' Barbara
Lubbers. Jack Ludema. Alvin Ma- determine Whether Michigan is get- 1 Rondi Jpan.ne .Bl ',0ohn‘
chiela. Donald Mannes. Mary ting maximum return for its tax son. Patt, Jo >pnck, Cathy Luger .
Meiste. Calvin Meyaard. Judy dollars in state recreation facili- ,onna, n
Meyer. Kathleen Meyer, Brenda it, e>. ling Joyce Stewart, Jeanne B.u^s.
Michelsen. Max Michmerhui/en. | Van Til said. "During my three ^
Carol Mouw. Jeanne Mouw, Mary years in the House I have main- 1 .?J3'Z rj \VaWh
Mulder. Rodney Mulder. Carol mined a conservative position on ,.a, ’• rPI,nU ^ u- rh(>r Ha-p'
Nagelkirk and Jim Newhoi.se !— ------ ------- - «! ..... -a ...... ... K,leen GnpP- Barher* Rasp-stale government and expenditures ‘ .. , ___ ,,on
Others include Barbara Nien- and expect to continue this policy ‘ , th n,nih orade
hms. Larry Nienhius. Nancy N.en ,n the future " ^ a 1 he n‘n‘uh 8’ade; „
huis. Paul Oostendorp, Karl Over-i Last week Mrs Frances Johnson mhu! ' ^ pniPfnn'ThW lun
beak. Karen Peterapn. Sharon Maeatawa Park announced she r ' drooled by
Peterson. Dorthy Petroelje, Mar- w.ll .seek the Democratic nomm- 1 pIh ‘f Kin' M, Kinrw^^^^ me
S PosE|LmTe;rvlpottl’B-,rbraC?n re,,re;’t'n' | sented with a *,ft from membersneth Postma, leiry Pott, Barbaia tative in the primary.
David J. Ilollenlmch iJndn A. Lucan
/
ft
.loan Ten Cate •lunia K. Dalinan
Fifty-seven students registered
for the Hope College Vienna Sum-
mer School program in Vienna.
Austria. This group will sail from
New York on the MS Aurelia on
June 9 and will return by air
from Brussels, Belgium on Aug.
30. according to Dr. Paul Fried,
director of the program.
College German Department, who
will be the senior women's coun-
selor
Prior to the opening of the Sum-
mer Session in Vienna, studehts
lake part in a three week study-
tour which includes meetings with
European leaders and students,
visits to universities, museums.
Raterink, Bill Riemer.Nma. Karen
Rutgers, Aileen Ryzenga, Janice
Scholten, Marjorie Schreur, Mary
Sharpe. Beverly Slenk. John Spruit,
Bernice Steenwyk, Paul Steigenga,
John Stephenson. Howard Steren







. ... "I ll"‘ HLol!abd Hich : ALLEGAN - Ernest Sandefur,
Also in the class are Jason len tennis and golf teams held a team h H „ . dpr jn (hp
Harmsel. Joan ten Hoor. Joan Ter parents dinner Monday nigh. a. sLmng of Tis •M-vear-old
Haar. Susan Tien. Esther Timmer, Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zee- : Z on |
Donna Tuls. Jon Tuis. Marcia Ms. l nd son Sunday mo. nmg. pieced guil-
Paul Till, Barbara Van Den Letters were presented by tennis Ilf Vnnri R |,KtorRdav
Berge, Helene Vanden Brink. Rob- coach .lf>e Moran and golf coach M ,>l 11
ert Van Den Brink. Jack Vander Larne Clark. Special awards were
Hill, Bruce Vander Ploeg, Merle also made ’
Vander Sluis, Gerard Vander Wall. Tom Essenburg was named cap-
Betty Vander Zwaag. Judith Vande tain of the tennis team while Rill
Wege. Judith Van Dyke, Patricia Arend-horst was the most im-
Van Dyke, Jean \'an Hekken. proved player Ken Harbn was
Elaine Van Heuvelen Ruth Van elected most valuable and Jack
Langen. Dave Van Putten. Sharon Schip|)er. the best sportsman.
Van Rhee. Alan Van Wieren. Clare Craig Leach was named medal*
Van Wieren, Larry Ver Reek and j.st ol the golf team Varsity golf
Judith Ver Hoof awards were pr (vented to Leach,
Others include Kristen Vogel Ken Thompson and Mike Millard,
tang. Barton Yolkers, Nancy Wal :t|] sophomores; junior Craig Kuite
dyke. Calvin Walters. David Wal and senior Dan Campau. Tom
ters. Julie Walters. Mary Weener. i C’andee received a varsity reserve
Richard Wierenga, Ellen Wiersma, award.
Ruth Wiersma. Rill Wiersma. Car- j Varsity tennis letter winners in-
ole Wmdemuller. Judy Wittev eon. [elude John Beukema. John Dunn.
Helen Wolters. John- Wolt pi Phyl- Ken Harbin. Carl Van Yuren and




mond L. Smith, but his plea was
rejected pending the securing of
legal counsel.
Sandefur. of 101 Alien St . Alle-
gan. waived Municipal Court ex-
amination at his arraignment Mon-
day afternoon before Allegan Mu-
nicipal Judge Dwight Cheever, and
was bound over to Circuit Court.
He was ordered to reappear in
Circuit Court after he has obtained
an attorney, either privately or by
court appointment
Sandefur s son. Gaylon Sandefur,
of the same address, died at 7:05
a m. Monday at Bronson Hospital
in Kalamazoo of giui'hot wounds
suffered in the climax to a family
argument at 9:40 a m. Sunday.
An autopsy at the hospital Mon-
day afternoon showed death to
have been caused by a bullet which
Gordon Bosch. Tom Essenburg.
Carl Walters, Dan Williams, jun- , , , , , , , ,
iors and ‘Bill Arendshorst. Glen wpnl ,h,ou^ ,h<‘ l<* *slde of ,hp
Hammier. Jack Schipper, Duane according to Allegan (ounty
: W iersma and (Jeorge Wa.»hburn, j ’any Smith.>pninrs Smith said ihe past mortem
I Varsitv reseive letter winners showed ,ht’ -V0linK man received
JACKSON - Peter Lievense. 76. wp|.p -p*m \rrndsh(,riSl and Rlck two other bullet wounds in an
former Chief of Police of Holland, jSmpen-p arm.
Optimist Clubs
Install Officers
Joint installation of officers for
Holland Optimist Clubs was held
on Monday evening at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Park Club-
house.
Special guest of the evening din-
ner meeting was Gov.-Elect Ger-
ald Eastman of Ann Arbor of the
17th District of Optimist Interna-
tional.
Invocation was given by Eugene
Scheele. A1 Lucas, president of the
Noon Optimist Club was the toast-
master. He also gave a resume
of Club accomplishments during
his term of office.
P. H. Frans introduced Mr. East-
man. who installed officers of the
Breakfast and Noon Optimist
Clubs.
Officers of the Breakfast Club
installed were John Harthorne,
president; Roy Reddiger, vice
president: Donald Reek, treasurer;
Ronald Robinson, secretary; Bill
Weatherwax and Don Cochran, di-
rectors.
Noon officers installed were Al-
vin Dyk. president; Paul Bovcn
and Ray Gemmcn. vice presi-
dents; John Henry Jansen, treas-
urer; Andrew Smeenge, secretary;
Harvey Tinholt, sergeant-at-arms;
Bill Buis and Milt Beelen, direc-
tors.
Gov. Eastman also presented the
past president's pin to A1 Lucas.
Pins for perfect attendance were
presented to Ben Mulder. Ray
Gemmen, Paul Boven, Les Van
Ry. George Hillis, A1 Lucas, An-
drew Smeenge, Jim Frans, John
Harthorne and Bill Weatherwax.
Entertainment featured Joss
Windt. Bob Snyder and Gary
Allen who played as a trio.
Engaged
Miss Marcia Jean Tuls
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tuls of
846 Harvard Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marcia Jean, to David P. Mulder,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Boh Mulder,
131) East 15th St.
Zutphen
This is the seventh year during and factories, and attendance at
which Hope College has conducted musical performances,
a summer session in Austria. The The cultural program of the
program is designed primarily to tour w ill highlight attendance at
prov ide a carefully guided academ- , an opera in the famous Paris
ic experience abroad for Hope Opera House, participation in the
College student*, but qualified un- Holland Festival in Amsterdam, a
dergraduates from other institu- two-day stay at one of Germany's
tions are admitted. oldest universities in Freiburg,
Attending from this area will he Germany, and finally a visit at
Miss Junia K. Dalman. daughter the Cini Foundation for Renais-
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Dal- same Art and Music in Venice,
man. 98 West 12th St.: Miss Linda Italy
A. Lucas, daughter of Mr. and A three-day trip behind the Iron
Mrs. Albert Lucas of 321 W**T Curtain to Prague, Czechoslovakia
2Hth St.; Miss Joan Ten ^ate, at the end of the first two weeks
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon in Vienna will confront students
Ten Cate of 162 West 14th St.; with the realities of Communist
David J. Hollenbach, son of Dr. controlled Eastern Europe,
and Mrs. John Hollenbach. 107 At the end of the fourth week
West nth St. in Vienna, the group will take a
The academic offering of the weekend off to attend the world
Hope College Vienna Summer famous Music Festival in Salz-
School for 1962 includes five burg.
courses taught in English for In addition to the Hope College
which there is no language pre- staff accompanying the group
requisite. These are Art History, i from the outset, other members
Europe between Wars, European of the Hope faculty will join the
Literature, G e r m a n Civilization summer session for shorter periods
and Music Literature. of time. Dr. Edward Savage of
Four German language and lit- tin Hope College English staff)
erature courses are offered lor will spend two weeks in Vienna,
credit and there is a required observing the program and assist-
non-credit elementary (i e r m a n ing in the tutorial of the litera-
course which all students not reg- ture course and Dr. William Van-
istered in the language program der Lugt, Dean of the College,
must take. will spend the final two weeks of
The Vienna teaching staff for the session in Vienna and deliver
1962 will include six European in- the convocation address,
structors and one American resid- For the first time. Hope Col-
Lawrence Brower was admitted
to St. Mary's Hospital, Grand Rap-
ids. last Sunday for surgery.
The Rev. Paul Vermaire and the.
Rev. George Vanderhill of Dear-
born Christian Reformed Church
will exchange pulpits next Sun-
day.
Barbara Foenstra, 11-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Feenstra and a friend from Grand
Rapids, left last Wednesday for
Rehoboth. New Mexico to visit her
aunt. Julia Ensink. and will return
with her when Miss Ensink comes
for a vacation with her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Fred Ensink.
Aria Kaye and Mrs. Jennie Van
Ess attended graduation exercises
of Alnbra Gave Aukeman from
eighth grade in Jemson Christian
School on May 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse and
Peggy Ann spent a few days in
Northern Michigan.
The Vacation Bible School will
be held in the Vriesland Reformed
Church June 1! to 15. Teachers
from the Zutphen Church are Mrs.
Jean Van Haitsma, Mrs. Linda
Gebben, Mrs. Joe Heyboer. Mrs.
Elsie Feenstra. Miss Charlene Van







Janet L. Vanden Bos of 696
Lugers Rd. will graduate cum
laude from Western Michigan Uni-
versity in Kalamazoo in cere-
monies planned for Saturday at
9:30 am. in Waldo Stadium on
campus.
Miss ’Vanden Bos will receive
her B.A. degree and an elemen-
tary teaching certificate.
Others from Holland and the de-
grees earned are Gertrude Arend-
sen. of 110 East 32nd St., B and
elementary certificate; Lloyd D.
Elwood of 331 Big Bay Dr., BBA;
Roger E. Hopkins of 257'2 East
Ninth St., B.S., secondary certi-
ficate and vocational industrial
education certificate.
Also from Holland are David L.
Kompker of 1235 Sunrise Dr., M.A.;
Richard Ribbens of West 16th St.,
B.S.; Jane S. Richards of 157 East
27th St., B.S. and elementary cer-
tificate;' Ronald W. Wetherhee of
14264 James St., M.A.
Area graduates include Leo J.
Klein of Coopersville, B.M. and
secondary certificate; Dale R.
Sprik of Coopersville. B.A. and
secondary certificate: Ava L. Gros-
senbacher of Allendale, B.S. and
elementary certificate; Rosemary
E. Moore of Allendale, B.A. and
elementary certificate.
Others are John T. McMahon.
Jr . of Fennville, B.S. and second-
ary certificate; Gerald F Nye of
Fennville. B.M. and secondary cer-
tificate; James F. Walz of Fenn-




Young people ot Rose Park Re-
formed Church and their chaper-
ones attended Billy Graham revival
meetings in Chicago Saturday af-
ternoon and Sunday. They returned
to Holland Sunday evening.
In the group were Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey G. Folkert. 53 of route
1. Hamilton, died in Holland Hos-
pital Monday afternoon unexpect- David Vande Wege. Mr. and Mrs.edly. Elwood Plaggemars. Mr. and Mm.
lie was manager of the Imple- lack De Vries, and Mr. and Mrs.
ment Division of the Hamilton Lloyd Riemersma and Gil Elhart.
Farm Bureau. He was a member Young people attending were
of the Hamilton Reformed Church. Wanda. Beverly and Sharon Van-
Surviving are the wife. Hazel: a den Oever. Ronald and Pat Kragt,
daughter. Mrs Edward Marlene Paul and Mary Lou Van Kampen,
Shidler of Holland: a son. Curtis. Carla and Robert Dannenherg,
at home: two grandchildren; three Tom Weatherwax. Janice Heighes,
brothers Marvin of Hudsonville. : Dick. Howard and Melvin Elhart,
Ushers for the month of June) Glenn and Leonard, both of Ham- Walter Seidelman, Beverly Sloot-
are Glenn Vander Kolk andjilton: four sisters. Mrs. Martin haak. Donna and Mary Lou Van
George Vegter in the morning and Sale of Holland. Mrs. Martin Til. Gracia Huisman. Sheryl Rie-
Clarence Kreuze and Jerry Hey- ! Boerman of Fremont. Mrs. Gor- mersma. Wanda Simonsen, Ruth
boor in the evening. don Veen and Mm. Harven Lugten, \nn Simonsen. Nancy Vandenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers and both of Hamilton. and Donna Postma.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
ing in A u s t r i a. Assisting Dr.
lege is granting a number of sub-
Fried. chairman of the History] . , , ,
Department. Hope College, who s,antial sch()larsh,PS 1° outstand-
will again direct the program is in» students registered for the
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died unexpectedly Tuesday at 1)r apd Njrs William Arend >hp|lff *aKl ma>'
his home in Jackson Mr Lievense ^nrs, AVeip :,M)0!a: (-haimen of '‘"•l >n Circuit Court in
was police chief at the time of thp pvpn( s.)PCja| mc!t|dod the present term, if counsel is
the First State Bank holdup n >U|„ (,nd Wador \\ Scott ''‘cored in lime Sandefur is being




when struck- by '  Formsma
He was born in Holland and m ' .
1935 moved in Jackson where he c c •
served a< a guard at the M rb- Summer beSSIOPS
igan State Prison During the ast Open Next Week
14 years he conducted a Merchant ... ... ....
Police businev. Kimt v.imni. Mh(H> Cia.v,es this ̂  I'.sther Vander Ueide was
Surviving are the w,|, G,a e >•''• ' op*’" Monday June 11. installed as president of Ihf Eagles
of Jackson . four .sons Robert of "n jun.oi and mmi <>i h gh le\els Mmlwiry at a regular meeting
Michigan City Ind Willard of Ihe Joiiow ng week on June !8. ;,,u* Jnml installation of officers
Jackson. Stanley of Traverse C t\ elementary claves in develop- •’'t'day evening
and George of Holland; a dairh- mental reading and arithmetic will Dthcr newly-installed officers„iart. are Mm Kllswoith Rolfs, vice
Vein Sch.pper. duectoi of the president; Mrs. Delia Van Hms,
vimmei se^fiin >aid his office will chaplain. Mrs John Huiienga.






Foirbonki Morse — Myen —
Doming — Sto-Rite — Doyton
— General Electric — A. 0.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
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ter. Mrs Harley Ruth Waterfall
of San Francisco. Calif . 18 grand-
children two great grandeh .(Iren,
a brother. Frank M LievetiM- Sr .
of Holland and a sistei in aw,
Mrs Jake Lie\ense of H<» and
Evert Wesselink
Succumbs at 85
through tin.' wtr^ foi^Yf^reA on surei MV' Marvin l.ooman. con-
a!; lew.' diiclm Mrs John Ver Hey. in-
( a»e' opening June !t Will lx' side guard Mrs lame' Hardin,
Kiniot and «eii ut high lia'.'O in oulside guard Mia Charles Par-
developmental leading with Mar- due. Mrs. Ha'el Yeldbwr and Mrs
inn Shack 'nit as liMiii'lm. vlawo> trance.' Sroka Irv'lees, Mr'
ui art with Mi' Jean Wothei ,i.' Jean Kuhlman mtt'iiian
Mr and Mf--. Fred Meyer;
Mr and Mi> Fred Meyers of Mr* Tony Nicuwenhuis of Kala-
316 West Washington St. Zeeland. »';'/<«>. Mr and Mrs Harvey
celebrated their 50th wedding nl <,iand I’apids, Mr and
, . .. . . . Mrs Leon .Meyers of Holland and
anniveisaiv on Wednesday. June 6. foslei. Min and Wlfe. m,, ,ind
Mi> Meyers is the former Nel-jMrs Luther Harm.sen of Darring-
lie Smitler mn. Wash. There are eight grand
their children im tide .Mi and i children and one great grandchild.
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Ho lob Too Large or Too Small




19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9721
Seek Best Pictures
Of Tulip Festival
while entry must suitable lot ure
on ihe cover of the l%.i Tulip j
Evert Wexrelmk »>. of 73 K,
14th SI., died Tueslhy morning
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